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THE SOCIAT HORIZON FOR 1980

by Mr Nbert COPPE,
member ol the Comrnission

Public opinion often shows itself impatient at the slow
progress of the Community's social policy, by comparison with what
h"s-been achieved on the commeriial plane. The volume of trade
increased fivefold berween L958 and tg7\,whereas in the social field
we are marking time, people say. Is this impatience justified ?

This question calls for a qualified answer.

I

ln the first place we must take into account the very different
obiectives of the three Treaties of Paris and Rome, and the very
difierent possibilities of action they provide in the social field. The
ECSC Triaty, signed in t952, wai and still is confined to the coal
and steel sectori but it offers, thanks to the Community's "own
resources", a tairly considerable opening for action by the Com-
munity. This oppdffuniry has been extensively used to promote a

vocadbnal reoii6ntation-poliry for the 600 000 odd coal and iron
miners affected by changes in the sources of energy, and has also
hetped to soften the impalt of the accelerated technological modern-
izaiion of the steel industry. This action will continue. In coming
years the Commission will'be involved, as before, in the building
bf ho,6.r for iron and coal workers (there are over 100 000 already).
The Euratom Treaty, for its part, has made it possible to develop a

pilot campaign agiirrst poliution and nuisahces in the field of
iadioactivity. tt.tE too ttre Community's action will continue.

,rOO

As for the EEC Treaty, it is at once wider in scope but also less

specific as regards social' questions. The Member States have
indeed agreedin the need to promote,theimprovement of living
and wor[ing conditions for la6our and to harmonize them in an
upward dirJction. But we cannot rule out the .thought that those
responsible for the Treaty, faced with the complexity of social
problems and the difference in structure and tradition qmo+g Mem-
-ber 

States, put their first and foremost in spontaneous development,
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counring.on the'momentum which economic integration would
create. Thus Article t!7 says ]'that such a developrnent will r..rli
not only from the functioning of the common Market which wili
favour harmonization of soci-al systems, tut also from the proce-
dures.qrovided for under this Triary and from the approxiriation
of legislative and administrative provisions".

As regards procedures, whar is specifically provided for is a
"close collaboration berween Member-states" on- matters of such
far-reaching-scgpg as employment, working'conditiorrrr ro.rtionri
training $d q+er. training, social secuiiry, industrial hygiene,
collective bargaining between employers and workers.

Beside this general procedure, the Treaty of Rome includes
gpecific social provisions, host of which have'been implemented :
free movement of labour, so-cial security for migrant liorkers, the
main principles of vocational training, ihe socia-l Fund, and equal
pay tor men and women.

II
. Has spontaneous devellpment in fact led to a progressive
improvement of working condiiions as was hoped by the autiors of
the Treaty of Rome ? Tle answer is in the 

"fiir-riire. unemolov-
ment has declined from 2.5 million (a rate of 3.40i0) in tgjs io
1.45 million (1,.9 0/o) in l969.,Migraiion has increased. The real
income of workers. hal gope up 6y .600lo to 90olo in 12 years,
accordilg to countries. Furthermbre, the basic agreed workirrgh..(
in the different branches of industry has moved"firmly in the"direc-
tion of the 4O-hour.system spread out over 5 days; holidays with
pay have gga-duaJly lengthened to 3 or 4 weeks, ortin with'doubre
payoraholidaybonus.

Finally, rhe developmbnt of social securiw has achieved a
transfer of incomes and differentials have been subitantially narrow-
ed down, as compared with the first days of the common Market.
social security expenditlllq in th-e broadest sense of the tqrm nolv
amounrs to about one-fifth of the national income. (tn ilsa the
extremes were : ty1ly^ lZ.! 0/0, Germany 1,8..601o; in- 1967, l.f.aly
1,9 .5 0 / o, Germany 22.9 o / o, Luxembou r g i3.Z o I 0.1

il
The historic decision taken by the Heads of state or Govern-

ment at The Hague on 1 and 2 December '1,969 
- ro achieve an
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economic and monetary union in the course of this decade - has

sDeeded awarenes;L?rir. "r.J tor a medium-term economic plan.

ffi;; rhI;'.pirir;i;rii. n.rJr of Strt. or Government recognizei
;tfr. i-.rir;biliry .f;;1"r*i"-s thS. Sqyi4 Fund yjtqn the framework

"i';;losery 
;;;r..rte;-to.ia"policlr';' If 1e wish the q*pl= tl-'l:

M.*U.r Siates, who are more and more closely linked even ln thelr

;;;;fa;E , to,r.cept the discipline of economic and monetary

[ffffi JJt'raiirry;tli #;. . find positive expression on the social

olane.l Like the .;;;;i; r"d *o".tary unioi, synchronization ot

$:,ili#i;il; ;;;i;;r* *n iit' emerged from'rhe H."s"f at the

;d;fit;t."e"ifv lit i.u.*ents in this-direction iriclude the.verv

i-"*r*t decisioris irt." by the Council of Social Affairs Ministers

#%'*;;.;b.;'i* ,r rJgr.as-the reorganization of the Social

i;rd, ,h.'fi;di"g Commit"tee on Employment and the Commu-

niry social budget.

If the Social Fund can play, at some future dage, V 
part.com-

-.rrr*1. with nCSC's sociat 
"ifion, 

the mobilify of labour, in the

face of increasinfl|-r"pia l"i in.rituble structural change.9,.will

.."r. a be a matter tor anxlety and it will become possible to

,.plr..:,fr. go"i of {ull employment.by that of most suitable em-

plovment. It."rr,It b;;fiAh io e*ploy as many people as possible

ieEirdless of what they are doing; the aim must be to make the

t.H';;;i;;;il;;;'f ,;; both"tl,e quantitative and the .qualita-
tive angle. This implies that decisive.progress must be achreveo m

the harmonization 5i;;;;ral trainiirg it Community level. \rhat
oossibiliW could there be of defining the most suitable.employment

and guiding workers towards what wilt do most tor ther materlal

imorovem"r, ,rri'r.*'Jfrfim"rri it their work, if the ggali{i-

.rt1"6-E r"t.d 
"nd 

recognized are not mutually compatible in

diffetent CommunitY states ?

similar considerations apply as regards-employment policv. It
would be absurd to separate this from,gene-ral economic poltcy wttn

i, ;;i"rs specific facets : indus.trial policy, ag^ricultural poltcy,

il-i"""i porilv. N; tGi. one of out Member States could now

ilt,i;ffi,ffi drl^;ili;;;.nt poli.y on its own within a custom.s,

;.jiffi ; ;;i ;';;;:y ;;1;;'Anv t*p*sionist measure inwitablv
il ;hpr.t o' th. do*n on Mdrkef as a whole. Full emplo.yment

i;;Jid ?;" ,11 ;; 6; ;;il ihit pt.topposes the most rapid know-

1 This conclusion
our scqre here.
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l

f **.ixlT;'"J,'l:;:m:,i:',"*f; L's'.[ffi ;i"::ttu:?,
I#o'Iffiffi ;ti: *ll .:1HL:,?;;;;d' ;;v -r.' .fi;iv

The elaboration of a social budget will Take it possible toachieve transDarency of sociar ri*rirf*ithi" rh] co--uniry, asregards both its .n'.tr 
""J 

io rii""cing. This is as essentiar as the

H?:ii3Ii#,'J,:',h:iffi.mf t'i;lj.:XX,#;:",,8T;;;;#:
ry

The draft of qhe Third Medilm-1srm Economic policv pro-
gramme,. submitred by the commissior, ,o rrr. cil;tl. #li-;'h;
gu1 : "The highest importance should-fi ;;.h;;';;'#;il;;
between economic and sociar deveropments. Balani.a ,rJ;r;ril;economic grgwth is. a necessary .onditio" of-so.ilIp;Gr.*;;;
at the same dme, satisfactory ecbnomi,cC;;*ir;;;'r;pp"res securiryand pr.ogre.ss in the social fi"td. our societi., *rr.-fIrii-, *;.,ireconcile these two. aspects." "The c.*-"rtrrl;. aware of thisrequirement. It is also conscious of the ;i;;iil r*ii"li""i;n;;
,i:::1r^., I:i_,t:, perseective- of economic and .Lr.n.y union, theq:l"t?l objectives of social development, which ur. ,ro* th"'"ir*ot national policies, will progressively beiome those 

"f 
t.;;;i;

policy."
How is this to be achieved ?-'where laws and regulations of,!g- ]ul.-ber states distort the condiuon;;l;.*d.iitiorr, measureswill have to be taken.so that raggaidr d;;";,r,r;5;;" rhi" p;G;;;of the whole ream. It wil be ilofitabr;;;;;;ria.i what contribu_tion Article L0L can make in this direction.

,r*r[3iJ',"'3',?,,",'r:':f :ffi #ql"'#:ffi i,lf ?##,.J?:,kt
dr aft council directives .orr."rrri'ng di;r;;ri,""J';f ;il conditions of
I ART. 101' "Where 1f,s Q6mmissiqn finds that a disoariwg1';f i"'r,r"*ffi 

"i,a.il'ri.ffi ;H#;;:,dil*r*1..x-:?*ti.trJxl"i"Jh3*.ff;,;
Market and therebv causes a -rtrt or_ir]"ir.;id;hIi,"i:b"1ffi"*?.4 it shall enrer intoconsultation with t6e i"terotia M"-Ue;ffi;.
ff "r'il"4:#:'irutu$l$[*'+1i#,i,ffi 

*-#"-teffi lllr
sequendy by means r
issue the diiectives ne
any other appropriate measrires proria6Ji"iE til, rrJffi;"rv. 

4qs uri

8 
t-1921
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competition. It is inconceivable, for instance, that in the next ten
years we should achieve concerted Central Bank policies and, at
the same time, hesi_t_ate to adopt by qualified majbrity a Couniil
directive requiring all enterprises in a sector of the common Market
to bear the cost of anti-pollution measures or of precautions safe-
guarding the health or safety of workers or of the general public.

No one can remain indifferent in the face of the srowins
anxiety-which is emerging !n the world as regards the rapid dJterioral
tion of the quality of life through an alirming m6dification in
e-cology and the proliferation of nuisances, linkld with unprece-
dented industrial expansion. The first necessary srep seems to be to
fiird the most accurate measurement possible, based-on unchallenge-
able scientific methods, of the results of nuisances. The ideal would
be for all activities in this field to be coordinated at Community
level. It would in fact be an action conducted in the spirit thal
guided Article 5 of the Treaty establishing the European Atomic
Energy Community.

Basing itself on the results of the research mentioned above,
the Commission could begin by proposing the progressive definition
of basic standards for general acceptance, being griided by the expe-
rience obtained in the Euratom conlexr, more pirticularly-of Chapler
3 of the Treaty.

It is clear that measurbs as drastic as those which the US Con-
gress-has recently ?pproved regarding the automobile industry can
only be lakgq for the Common Market as a whole.By 1976 Aheri-
can car builders will have to reduce the emission of 

-noxious 
gases

by 90 0/0, otherwise the production lines will be closed down. lfho
could imagine that such measures could be taken on a national
basis within a common market ? Is there a single country in a com-
mon market that would act against marine pollution-at the risk
of putting its own ports at a disadvanrage I fhis is obviously out
of the question. Such measures, at least within a customs, economic
and currency union, are taken by all the Member Srates, or not at
all. And in the meantime, the march towards gigantism goes on :

the next supertanker will be a477 O00-tonner.

V

The Third Medium-term
cludes the following statement :

1 -1971
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the possibilities opened up by the new economic areato improve the
level and qualiry of life, without the participation of the employers
and workers in the Member States andat Community,level."

Vhat are these possibilities for new social progress opened
up by alarge market, compared with home markets that are much
smaller and therefore far more dependent on the terms of trade
with the rest of the world ? Two figures clearly exemplify the nevy
conditions. In Benelux, exports amoirnt to something berween 33 0/o

and360/o of the gross national product.l For the EEC as a whole
this proportion falls to'16.3 0/0. This 50 0/o difference shows the far
greater degree o{ autonomy achieved in relation to the earlier state
of aftairs.

It goes without saying that social progress will, as hitherto,
remain closely linked to economic progress and therefore to produc-
tivity growth. But it will depend tar less on the inadequate action
taken 

-by certain countries ai regards laws and regulatiohs, impor-
tant on the social plane, but which cannot be adopted, generalized
or improved because they would be an additional charge on firms
and could thereby distort the conditions of competition.

u
In the tace of.the progressive implementation of the economic

and monetary union, the necessary coherence between the bconomic
and social aspects of the integration process requires that the social
policies of the different Member States should be better coordinated
at Community level, at least on certain points, than they are at pre-
sent ; the lack of synchronization in the implementation of the
economic and monetary side of integration on the one hand, and
of the social side on the other, would jeopardize the success of the
whole undertaking and would even create grave distortions liable to
endanger what has already been achieved.

At the same time, economic and monetary union must pro-
mote the achievement of the major aims of society. It is only in so
far as economic and monetary union genuinely contributes to better
Iiving conditions and to the well-being of all that European integra-
tion will gain the committed suppoft of the European people as a
whole, and in particular of the younger generation, who seek, in the

: Statistical Memento 7968169 of the Statistical Office of the European Communities.
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establishment of the new Europe, the achievement of a society in
harmony with their innermost aspirations.

It is important without further delay to identify the general
objectives which are felt to be priorities in all the Member States :

(a) Better satisfaction of collective needq, especially as regards
education, health and housing, to ensure balanced progress ald an
equitable distribution of goods and services. In most Member States
this priority will i-ply that private consumptio_q must increase a

little-slowei than the national-product, so as io allow faster growth
of social benefits ;

(b) More vigorous campaigns against the harmful effects of
growth on the environment (air and water pollution, noise, excessive
irban concentration) ; the principle that the prevention or elimi-
nation of these nuisances is a-charge on those who cause them should
be progressively applied, taking tlie conditions of international com-
petition into account ;

(c) More equality of opportunity for individuals, through a better
education and training policy ;

(d) Fairer distribution of incomes and property ;
(e) Adaptation of welfare measures to the requirements of the
modern wbrld, and in particular their reinforcement in favour of
those most deeply attecied by structural changes and by technolo-
gical progress, ind of those unable to play their part in the produc-
tion process.

. 

o 
"'*-

Given this context, the goal of social policy must be to pro-
mote optimal employment, to distribute more tairly the fruits of
growth, to improv:e living and working conditions, to protect health
Ind the enviro^nment, toint*. effectiie participaiionby all in both
individual and in social progress.

Let us dierefore mention, by way of example, some priority
actions that should be undertaken.

(i) In this improved distribution of the fruits of growth we must
think first of all of the marginal groups, and pafticularly. of- the
millions of handicapped persons in the Community, most of whom
can be rehabilitated, proriided an adequate effort is made.

1 - 1971
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(iil In the improvement of living conditions, the position of the
three million migrant workers within the Communirv musr first be
bettered., but also the lot of those whose physical or mental health
suffers from excessively heavy, morrotor6oi or irr.gdri;orkJ---
(iii) In th9 improvement of working conditions, special conside-
ration must be given to the social statui of motherr ,"a to part-time
yor\ by women (without discriminarion as regards pay or quatificr-
tions).

Iir) To meet the needs of an evolving changing society, it will
be necessary to promore geqrer-al and vocitionaliralning, rflti.lr-
cation and retraining, s1vi1s the individual the fullest ffporiunitiesboth of developrpeniand of Tdaptation.

. .,,Firdly,. t9 ensure the participation of all in community lifeit will be advisable_ not only to lmprove coordination betryeen
Eur.opean public.authorities ahd the two sides of industry in order
to define the various aspects of economic and social proEramminE.
but also to go ahead resolutely in the direction op.ri.Jl-o b;;L";
commission's proposals.on the European limited uarffry .b-p"ry,
envisaging a form of co-determination.

The level of schoolipg is rising in -all countries. At preseqrt
about one-quartel.gf all eiglteen-yea"r-olds are ut r.hoJ, 

"],J 
th]i;

prop^ofgiglis_1ap1dly.increasing. Ii was alreadv 33olo foi Belgium
in 1966167.2 under these conditions, it would'be as unjust ,i rn-
realistic to imagine that company itructures inherited fro- ih.
L9th,century,.where the board of directors is appointed by the
shareholders alone, can be maintained.

1j.^1.,1t-,"lgple: the nr1ft{n, of the Belgo-swedish Chamber of Commerce repons rhata lnedlcal survey aEong 2328 building workers shows that 22o/o of workeis sriffer fro-
::Iil. l:1*g tIouble-'fhe.mosr exposed group seem to he concrere workers, 75olo oIwnom were more or less seriously affe*ed by deaftress, while the proportion is'70 0/o foicarpenters, 60 0lo f.or masons and 48 olo for painters.
Between 7958159 and 7966167 the percentage anend;ng school at 18 rose from 160/o to
?9!b,-il Flqn-.."; trom t2o/o_to. lioto lfrf-ti-. "a*ittlrl-i" G.;*il i;;; i4ri i;
7959160 to 2! 0/o tn 1966167 in Iraly, etc.

12
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I. FOREIGN MINISTERS CONFE,RENCE
ON POLITICAL I]NION

. Th9 Foreign Ministers of the Member States of the Community held their
first conference on political union in Munich on 19 November 1920.

It was the first meeting following the adoption by the six Governments of
the."Repoft !y the Foreign Ministers or the Mimber Stut"r on the problems of
political unification",l _drawn up pursuant to paragraph 15 of 

'the 
Hague

commlniqud. Mr Valter Scheel, German Foreign Minister, chaired this
consultative meeting.

Accordi.g to Mr Scheel's statements to the press, the conference discussed
the Middle East situation and took several procedural decisions. It also
examined the problems of preparing a European security conference. "A new
process has begun", said Mr Scheel, and he stressed the importance of the
decisions taken by the Ministers ro set up consulrative machinery which would
enable the six Governmenrs to increase their political cooperation and
harmonize their points of view on international policy maners. In this respect
the Munich conference was a new stage and a decisive step along the road to the
political unification of Europe. This was the substance of the German Foreign
Minister's statement.

Mr Scheel would give no details of the topics discussed at the conference
(such disclosures might make a closer alignment of the national position more
difficult). He did, however, oudine the different ways in which Member Srates'
cooperation on foreign policy would be made possible and effective. The
"Political Commiftee", proposed in the Ministers' report, comprising the heads
of the six Foreign Ministries' political departments, will meet every three
months. Its members will be able to maintain permanent contact with each other
thanks to the installation of a special telecommunications nefwork. The first
meeting of the political departrnent heads was set for January 197L in Paris. At
such time as is felt necessary, working parties or panels of experts will be ser up
to prepare the consultative meetings between Governments. The German
Foreign Minister noted that, for an effective "system oI cooperation" to come
about, a real "political will" on the part of the Governments to align theit
points of view on concrete problems would be required, and, in his opinion, the
Munich talks had shown that this will exists.

As regards the questions the Ministers considered, the chairman of the
conference indicated that the most detailed exchanges of views had been on the
Middle East situation. on some points difference of opinion had probably been
narrowed, and'on these a co-mon attitude of the'Six-was not rn i-po.ribility.

1 See Bulletin ll-7970, Part One, Ch. I.
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On East-West relations and the possible European security conference,
agreement would appear tb have been reached on the idea that a satisfactory
conclusion to the Berlin talks was a necessary prerequisite.

Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President of the Commission, had been invited
to join the Foreign Ministers for this last part of the conference, devoted to
Community'relations with the USSR and those aspects of a European security
conference of particular interest to the Com-unities.

Mr Malfatti oudined the Commission's point of view on East-West
relations. He said that the situation existing in Europe demanded the active
pfesence of the Community, more coherqnt action, and the frrll application of all
commitments in matters of common trade policy

o*'o

The day after the Munich conference, and in accordance with a procedure
in the Foreign Ministers'report, Mr Scheel, as chairman of the conference, Mr
Pedini, Italian State Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs and Mr Malfatti took
paft in a meeting of the Political Affairs Commimee of the European Parliament
in, Strasbourg, to which they presented the results of the Munich conference.
The meeting was strictly con-fidential, but it would seem that particular stress

was laid on the need to give full weight to those sections of the Foreign
Ministers' repoft which provide for a six-monthly meeting between the Ministers
and the members of the Political Affairs Committee of the European Parliament
to discuss questions which are the subject of consultations in the framework of
foreign policy cooperation.

At the request of Mr Scarascia Mugnozaa, Chairman of the Political
Affairs Committee, Mr Scheel agreed to hold a second meeting with the
Committee on these questions, after it had been able to discuss.the information
provided on 20 November 79170.

' 

*.o*.

On 2 December 1970, also as part of the procedures agreed in the Foreign
Ministers' report, the six Mihisters met the Foreign Ministers of the countries.
applying for membership of the Communities (Great Britain, Denmark, Ireland
and Norway). A working lunch was followed.by a meeting at which topics
raised at the Munich conference were discussed.

The four countrie$ had already been informed of the results of the latter on
20 November 1970 by the Chairman of the Political i\ffairs Committee, so that
their Governments had been able to prepare for this meeting.

According to Mr Scheel's statements to the press, discussion had mainly
centred on problems of the preparation o{ a European security conference, a

1 - 1971
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topic w.hich had recbived insri,fficiern utt ntio., at Munich because of the short
dme available. Thq German Foreign Minister also ghve a detailed picnrre of the
situation in and around Berlin. ,

This meetiqg "of the Ten", which was practically a political consqltation,
wls welconaed by both the Member Statei of the Con-rmunity and the applicant '

countries, which expressed their satisfaction.

The next consultation conference of the Foreign Ministers of the Six will
take place in Paris mMay 1971 and will be followed sqme days later by a further
meetingof "the'Ten".
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tr. TI{E ECONOMIC AND MONETARY IJNION:
ITS OBJECTTVE AND ITS PROBLEMS

Statement by Mr Raymond BARRE, Vice-President ol the Commission,
to th e Europ ean -P ailiament

(18 November 1970)

In the course of the meeting between the European Parliament, the
Council and the Commission, devoted to a discussion of economic and
monetary union, Mr Barre presented the proposals recendy put forward by the
Commission for the establishment by stages of such a union in the Community,
highlighting its scope, its significance and its political importance.

Mr Barre began by sketching the background of internal developments
since the Hague Conferepce, mentioning in particular the Commission
Memorandum on a plan for the establishment by stages of an economic and
monetary union (4 March 1970), the Council meeting of 6 March, which
decided to set up the 'Werner'Working P"rty, the Council meeting of 8 and 9

June leading to the adoption of the joint conclusions of the Working Party's
interim repoft, the submission on L5 October of the lTorking Party's final report
together with a report by the Governors of the Central Banks in the form of an
annex. The Vice-President of the Commission paid ribute to the excellent work
done by the Vorking Party which, although it did not bind the Community
institutions or the governments, was neveftheless "an essential contribufion". He
stressed the gratitude of d'ie Commission to President 

-Werner, who "at a time
when economic and monetary union was not fashionable and lacked champions
as enthusiastic and zealous as those who have come to the fore in the last few
months had always supported the Commission's efforts."

After this brief .review of the developments leading up to the proposals,
Mr Bare brought out the main lines of the documents the Commission had sent
to the Council at the end of October, and in particular the draft general
resolution.

This draft resolution comprises three parts : a definition of the final
objective, a prograrnme of action for the fust stage and an undertaking for the
end of the first stage.

The linal obiecti.ue

"Let us fust consider the definition of the final objective to be attained in
the course of the present decade. The Commission asks the Council to recognize
that the

18

process upon which we are embarking must be governed by three
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principles, whic-h must be implemented if possible by the end of the present
decade, on condition, as the werner Report srates, that the political will- of the
Member States makes itself felt in this direction.

"The first principle is that of the establishment of a single economic area
within which goods, services, persons and capital wodld be free to moye without
let or hindrance. This circulation of the factors of production must take place
without social or regional disturbances within the Community.

"The second principle is that of the establishment of a distinct monetary
grouping within the international monerary system, a monetary grouping whicir
would not secede from the international monetary systeh but woul[contribute
to the efficient functioning of internitional monetarf cooperarion. This
monetary grouping should be administered by a Communiry system for the
central banks. This was an idea set forth in the Commission Memorandum of 4
March 1.970 which has been taken up in the'Werner Report.

- "The third principle is that of vesting in the communiry, in the economic
and monetary field, the powers necessary to ensure effective management of the
union, subiect to democratic control at Community level.

"I should like in this connection to srate that the commission's point of
view is that powers be transferred to the community, for the question of pow"rs
arises long before that of institutions. Vhat would be the use of instituiions if
they did not have powers ? As ma.tters now stand, we are well aware that a
number of powers are without the scope of the Communiry's responsibilities. If
we-go ahead along the road of economic and monerary union, the community
will need to have more powers. It will bq necessary to define these in ter-s oi
the objectives to be pursued, that is, in order to ensure that the union holds
together and is efficiently managed. The forsrula which we have used in
ciur document is, I might add, that which also occurs in the l7erner Report: it
states that transfers of powers should not be unlimited, but confined to what is
required so tfiat the union can function.

"once the problem of allocationg powers has thus been raised, anorher
aspect of the question is the distribution of powers between community
institutions. we felt that it would be premature to give a verdict on this issue, in
the absence of detailed studies, for which the 'l7erner Report itself has called,
and because u/e think that the final operation of the economic and monetary
union will depend to a considerable exrent on the conditions under which
progress is made towards this goal.

"These are the principles which the conimission upholds in its document
and which govern the task io be undemaken. The comm^ission has placed these
principles at the head 6f its draft resolution because ir consi8ers rhat a
perspective is needed within which to inregrate rhe actions which musr lead,
stage by stage, to the final goal.
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An dctionprogramme for the lirst stage

"The second part of the Commission's proposal contains an action
programme for a first three-year stage. People will ask me I why three years ?

Because this se'ems a suitable period for achieving certain stages of progress
which are both useful and necessary. Others could say two years or five years.
For instance, the first stage could have been envisaged as lasting five years and
linked with the implementation of the medium-term economic policy
programme, so that a balance-sheet of the economic progress achieved within
the Community could have been drawn up. Bug since the l7erner Report
suggested a three-year period, we did not think it appropriate to alter this
timing ; it was far more important to tr)' to define accurately the actions that
should be carried out during these three years. I should say that, on this issue,

we have taken over the'Werner proposals as they stand, the more readily since

the actions recommended there are tfie very ones which the Commission has not
merely been recommending but has set out in detail for months, not to say

years now, in documents tabled in the Council and which have not so far been

discussed.

"This programme of action for the first stage will comprise measures for:

(i) More efficient coordiriation of economic and currency policieg

(ii) Greater harmonization of taxation systems,

(iii) Progressive establishment of a European capital market, and

(iv) The introduction of a specific sysrem of exchange rates within the Com-
munity. On this last point the'Commission, like the Werner Working Party
incidenmlly, accepted the conclusions of the Committee of Governors of
the Central Banks, for there could be no better goldsmiths to advise us here.

"Why is there only one stage in the Commission's proposals ? Because, as
' we have just said; and as appears in the Werner Report, the opinion very

quickly emerged, in the Communiry institutions, that a flexible method was
required and that it was therefore necessary to focus thought and action on ,a
number of measures that would define a-consistent and effective programme for
the first period. We propose a first stage because a start musr be -rI", and if it
is irot made we shall make no progress I and, secondly, because detailed studies

"If we go back to the report of the \Torking Parfy over which Mr Werner
prgsided, we shall see that a page and a half of general indications are given
regarding the second stage. 'We note, for instance, in rhis paft devoreil to the
transitional stage, the remark that the Community could create a European
Monetary Cooperation Fund in the second stage but that, under certain
conditions, this could be done as eady as the first stage. Now, we do not really
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know what this Fund is. We have little knowledge of its nature or of its
functions. Can one take a decision - and we are asking the Council to take a
decision - on the basis of elements that have not been carefully studied ?

"That is why we preferred to confine ourselves to actions which can be

carried out during the first period, but we asked, in the draft resolution to the

Council, that the latter should instruct the Monetary Committee and the

Committee of Central Bank Governors to study in the coming 1.8 months how a
European Monetary Cooperation Fund might function.

Preparation for later progress '

"I now come to what I called the Commission's undertaking for the end of
the first stage. This undertaking is threefold.

"In the first place, the Commission undertakes to draw up a balance-sheet
of those actions which have been successfully completed. on the basis of the
programme the Council will adopt and of economic development within the
Communiry. For I must stress that we can build nothing solid if .the economic
infrastructure is unsound.

"secondly, the Commission undeftakes to present, on the basis of this
balance-sheet and of further studies which will have to be 'carried out,'the
measures that must be put into effect in the course of a second stage.

"Finally, the Commission undertakes t'o present proposals for any

amendments to the Treaty which may prove necessary to implement certain
measures which cannot be applied on the basis of the Treaty as it stands.

"Here again, we are not in a position, a priori and in abstracto, to say how
the Treaty should be modified or on what points. It is in terms of the steps to be

taken, and in the light of experience acquired, that we shall be able to makb
proposals. I repeat that, on the basis of Article 236 of. tfre Treaty, and in the
light of the progress that hds to be made on the various points, the Commission
has undertaken to submit such amendments as might prove necessary.

Apolitical mattor

"To conclude this oudine, which may be a litde on the lengthy side, but
whose subject matter is of great importance to the Commission and the
Community, I should like to make three comments.

"It is very important - and this is my first comment - to achieve results
by the end of this year. That is why we have made specific proposals, for we
have less than two months left in which to arrive at Council decisions. It is vital
that we should arrive at decisions, first of all because we must meet the
expectations of Community pgblic opinion, which has been sensitized to these
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problems, nol gnly-$Jough the_Hague communiqui, birt also through growing
awareness of ,the difficulties which can face the Community whei .-o""t"r!
cises rciek the Common Market It is also vital to arrive ar Jflirioos because we
must show international public opinion that the Community exists as a fact and
not only i" *pr$.

_ "Yy secand'commenr will be that the credibiliqi oi the operarion w9,4re
underraking will depend less on ambitious decisioni for the irtor" than on
concrete decisions taken i_n the coming monthq. The Community has often
suffered from-the dispaqity between the &cessive generosity of its intentions and
the poverty of its achievements.

-. "Thirdly, the building-of a4 econohic and monetary union is a major
political matter. vho whould deny that the economy and the currenq), are first
and .foremost. political maners ? Attention -ust 

'b" p"iJ ,. th" i.;h"i""l;
political, social and rnternational difficulties which *o" 

"rt 
going to meer on our

way..That is why rhe economic and monetary union must 5e built up with ,
tenacity, restraint and-reasonableness.

.. . "such, I repeaq is thepolitical inspiration of the commission in this geat
political hatter. For true politics cohsists in an exact appraisal of realities ;"it is
a continuous ,process and it is concern for efficiency in the cause we seek to
serve."
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Itr. THE OPENING OF DISCUSSIONS

WITH THE EFTA MEMBER OR ASSOCIATED COI.JNTRIES

WHICH HAVE NOT ASKED TO JOIN TTIE EEC

Vhilst the negotiations with the four countries which are candidates for
entry into the EEC - the United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark and Norway -have been continuing since their official opening in Luxemboug on 30 June
1970,1 there have been trvo meetings at ministerial level in Brussels between

the EEC and the EFTA member or associated countries which have r,rot applied
for membership. At the Hague Summit Conference, the Heads of State had
decided that, in the words of their final communiqu6, "as' soon as the
negoriations with the candidate countries had been started, discussions would be

opined with the other EFTA member countries, if they should so wish it,
concerning their position vis-I-vis the EEC".

These discussions began at ministerial conferences first, on 10 November,
with Austria, Switzerland and Sweden, and then on 24 November 1970 with
Pornrgal, Finland and Iceland. The following are the texts of the statements

made by Mr Valter Scheel, President-in-office of the Council and spokesmln for
the European Communities, and those o( the heads of the delegations of the six

countries.

Sta.ternent by Mr-Waber Scheel,
P resident-in-off ice of tb e Counci,l

(uanslation)

At the beginning of this meeting, may I warmly welcome you in the name
of the Community. Having done this, may I explain to you the spirit in which
the Community will approach these discussions.

Our meeting is taking place in the very year in which the Common
Market has entered into its final phase, and this has been possible, as you know,
because of a series of decisions taken several years ago and also as a

consequence of the Hague Summit Conference of Heads of State or Government
on 1 and ZDecember L969.

Our States availed themselves of that occasion to reiterate their common
belief that if an exceptionally fertile source of development, progress and culture
was not to run dry, and if the balance and peace of the world was to be
maintained, then a Europe must be created bringing together Statei which,
whilst maintaining their national identity, are united in their essential interests;

1 See Bulletin 8-70, Part One Ch. Itr.
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this new Europe would have to be sure of its own unity, loyal to orher friendly
states and aware of its task in promoting international ditente and in. creating
understanding berween peoples, particularly between those of the continent o]
Europe in its entirety.

The decisions taken at the Hague Conference were decisive for this final
phase of the Common Market, but also for the enlargement of the Communiry.
The conference furthermore confirmed the irreversibility of the work already
achieved by the Community.

we are also conscious of the important contribution which your country
has already made towards European cooperarion and will be able to make in the
future.

Ve would like to take the opportunity of this meeting to srress how
attached we are to what we,have built up. You will therefore understand why
weqre so anxious to protect this achievement, particularly since the Community
is the seed out of which European unity has grown and blossomed.

You are familiar with the community's aims. These have been explained
to the countries which have asked to join, and these countries have accepted the
Treaties and their political obiectives together with all the decisions reached
since the Treaties came into force and the options taken in the development
field. The candidate countries are also ready to take part in the developmint of
Europe's political unity. For us, an enlarged Communiry is only conceivable if
all Member States have the same rights and obligations.

'!7e 
are of course aware that the enlargement of the community will have

repercussions {or those EFTA member counrries which have nor applied to join.
This is why point 1,4 of the Hague communiqui stipulates that as soon as
negotiations with the candidate countries begin, discussions will be held, where
requested, with other EFTA countries concerning their position vis-i-vis the
Community.

The Community believes that these discussions should cover possible
solutions to the problems which enlargement would involve for the other
European states, which have nor applied for membership. The community also
believes that these problems should be solved in such a way so as not ro
interfere with the enlarged Community's autonomous decision-making powers,
its common policies, its smooth functioning and its prospects for further
development. Finally, our international obligations musr be safeguarded,
particularly in the GATT seting.

I would also like to add that neither you nor we wish to see new barriers
to trade arise in Europe, and we are convinced that borh on our side and on
yours no effort will be spared to bring our discussions, in the framework I have
just sketched and under condirions, to be fixed larer, to a successful and speedy
conclusion.
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'lVe do not doubt that you want rhe same thing and that you also have
ideas concerning how you might best contribute ro the building of Europe. we
would, therefore, be pleased to be able to hear what you have to say on these'
matters. I am convinced that our views and yours wiil serve as a good starting
point for our discussions, which seem to me ro be making a very auspicioui
beginning.

Statement by Mr Rudoll Kirchschltiger,
Federal Minister of Foreign Affairs ol Austria,

at the Ministerial Meeting in Brwssels on 10 Nouember L970

Allow me to thank you for the friendly words of greeting which you have
jusf addressed to the Austrian delegation. You will doubtless uiderstand that at
this moment I think back to the time at which, - more than 8 years ago - an
Austrian governmenral delegation, under the leadership of the then Federal
Minister of Foreign Affairs, and now Federal chancelbr, Dr. Bruno Kreisky,
first had the oppornrnity of explaining to the council its .ideas .onc.rnirrg the
future form of Ausuia's economic relations with the European Econ-omic
Community.

At that time Austria pointed to its century-old traditional relations with
the states ot the EEC and expressed the conviction that with the aid of a policy
of understanding and of friendship, a permanenr economic link with thl
Common Market would be found.

we failed subsequendy to achieve the goal which we had thus set
ourselves. The fault certainly did not lie with Auitria. Perhaps the time was nor
yet ripe. vhile it is true that the efforts made since 1961, by Ausrria and the
community, both individually and ioindy, have not brought us the Treary for
which we were striving, they have deepened both partneis' knowledge oi the
problems involved and have clarified many questions.

During these years,.Austria and the communiry have also concluded a
series of agreements for regulating individual economic quesrions. I mention
here only the various agreements in the agricultural sector. similarly, the
agreements between Austria and the European Coal and Steel Community have
proved their worth and have made close cooperarion possible. There aie also
encouraging developments in the work we have been doing together - wifhin a
wider framework - on patents and on the intensification of scientific and
technical cooperation.

It has also been in line with this trend towards economic cooperalion that
in recent years Austria and the communiry have taken the fullest possible
account of each other's points of view on a series of questions which have bden
under discussion in international organizations.
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In spite of this however, it is the opinion of the Austrian Federal

Government that - particularly as regards global solutions - the last 10 years

have not seen those advancei in economic cooperation which were to be

expected on the basis of the preceding, so promising and so successful years,

from 1950 to 7960.

The Federal Government therefore welcomes all the more readily the

readiness expressed by the Heads of State or Government of the Member States

of the European Communities in The Hague, to give new economic and

technical dimensions to the Communities by the accession of further members

and also to create special relations with other European States which have

expressed adesire to that effect,

Ve rejoice at this decision, which demonstrates the internal strength

which the European Communities have acquired at the close of their transitional
period and with which - aware of their share of responsibility for the future
itr,rctrre of the Continent - they have entered on their completion.

The Ausuian Federal Government has readily accepted the invitation
extended to it, in implementation of the decisions taken at The Hague, to set out
before the Council of the European Communities its present ideas concerning
Austria's future relationship with the European Communities..'We hope that our
meeting today and. the conversations with the other neutral EFTA States, will
inaugprate a decisive phase in the protracted efforts to advance European

economic cooperation

Ausuia will not fail in its determination to make its contribution to the
success of these efforts.

I may remind you that, since the second'World 'War, and even during the
period when it was occupied by foreign troups, Austria has always embraced the
cause of European cooperation. Together witlr other European States it took
part in the Marshall Plan, the OEEC and OECD and - soon after the
restoration of its full sovereignty - 

joined the Council of Europe in 1956. It
took part with great interest in the. preparadons.for the establishment of a broad
European Free Trade Area 

-and, 
after the failure of these efforts, cooperated in

rhe establishment and implementation of the European Free Trade Association,
in both cases in the expectation that, in so'doing, it was following the road to
the creation of an all-European market.

To this end, Austria has from the very outset welcomed the establishment
of the European Economic Community, recognizing its crucial importance for
the futute of Europe in general and as a dynamic factor for the European
economy in particular. Austria's application of 196L and the negotiations with
the EEC hom 7965 to 1967, its readiness to take part in the Franco-German
plans for the conclusion of trade arrangements, and, finally, its proposals for tihe

conclusion of an interim agreement, all testify to our counffy's continuing and
active'interest in participating in the process of integration in Europe.
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I Austria's participation in the development and advancement of co-
operption between European.states continuis to be regarded by the Federal
Govfrnment as a prerequisite for the maintenance of Ausf,ia's indipendence and
freedom.

I Ho*"u"r, independence and freedom are inrimately linked with the
perrlranent neutrality entered into by Austria on 26 Octob.r igSS in the form ofa constitutional law and notified to all states with which it -ri"t"i"Jdiplgmatic relarions atthat time. The past 1.5 years have shown thrt obr.*ri."
of the commitments ulder the treary of 15 May 195s regarding the ,.rrorrii*
of an independent and democratic Austria, and-the p.r-in.nt ieutrality 

"hor.nby our count#s 
-th9 

guarantee of its independence, have become rir- pitt*, 
"ia foreign_policy which is internationally relognized as having congibuted ,o ,t.

safeguarding of peace in F,urope. Any diparture from 
-this 

policy *oJJ
endanger peace in our area. _In recent ylars our countrry's perpetiral neutrality
has !ec9m9 firrnly established vis-r-vis both East and west, ,nd h6 ensored for
it a high degree of political stability. This situation is an essential taeor in the
ever-growing trends towards an easing of tension in Europe and, as such, may
also- be regarded as a positive element in cooperation which .ut, ,.ro..
ideological borders. Austria's special internadonal position is thus an advantage
ro every type of cooperation in Europe.

It follows from these considerations that the special relationship with the
common Market now being sought by us in the spirit of the Hague
Declarations must be shaped in such a way that Austria wili continue to be able
to co,mply fully, with the obligations proceeding from its permanent neutrality
and from the neutrality treaty, For this purposJwe musr also be able to shapl
our foreign policy a_nd our system of relations with ihird countries freely and
independendy, so that no doubts can arise concerning the decisions io be
expected from Austria in situations of conflict. The settlement to be worked out
in the coming negotiations must therefore correspond to these requirements.

This means having _freedom to determine foreign trade policy relarions
with third counrries ourselves as part of our foreign policy; ir includes also -taking into account, of course, the legitimate eionomic interests of the
community non-participation in economic policy measues of the
community in respect of third countries when those measures do not have an
exclusively economic basis. Austria's perpetual neutrality also implies, in
particular, the need to ensure that our country has the right to suspend'the
application of individual clauses and, possibly, of the entire ireaty, in the event
of war or other armed conflicts, and also during periods of grave international
tension involving the danger of anlarmed .ootl'i&; it also 

"makes n...rr"ry ,
provision which will permit withdrawal from the treaty under certain
conditions.

These details are not a Inatter of more or less arbitrary wishes on the part
of Austria, but, quite simply, the consequences of a situation which, as I f,ave
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just explained, it is in the int"r.rt, of all those concerned to maintain. The
fundamental task of the coming negotiations will be, therefore, to create a treaty
rnstrument which takes into consideration the mutual economic concerns and

interests of Austria and of the Common Ma*et, in addition to the generally

recognized need to preserve the political stability that has been finally achieved

in this central arca ofEurope after many setbacks.

I should like now to turn to the economic reasons which plead for the

conclusion of a treaty with the European Communities. Participation in the
process of economic integration is desirable and necessary fot Austria's
independence because the economic developments of our time demand the

progressive lifting of barriers between the separate national economies.,Every

.ooitry, particularly a small one like Austria, which expofts approximately one

third of its gross national product in the form of goods and services, must thus

be more intiresred than ever before in seeing that it is not excluded from the

dynamic economic development of larger markets.

Even for national economies larger than that of Austria, these factors are

the prerequisites for keeping in line with technological dgvelopmenq and

"rrroiirrg 
increasing productivity and economic growth, both of which are

conditions for a iteady improvement in the working conditions and living
standards of the people.

Permhnent'neutrality and the neutrality treaty do not point ouf way into
isolation ; rather they offer the opportunity of taking an 'active part in the

ecdnomic integration of Europe. This has been demonstrated by Austria's
accession to the European Free Trade Association.

I hope that rhe following sraristics will illustrate the importance that trade

with the Eutop.rt Communilies has for Austria at the present time and the

trends that it rho*, in respect of the various European areas of integration.

No less than 4L% of Austria's" toral exports in 1969 went to the six

countries of the Community. Thus, of all the industrial nations, Austria 'shows

the highest proportion of 
"*port.-of 

goods to'the EEC. The law of special

intensity oi 
- tride with neighbouring countries, to which other countries

bordering on the European -ommunity are also, subject, resulted in 34 o/o of
Austria's- total exportJ for 1969 being destined for the neighbouring EEC

countriesl the Fedeial Republic of Germany and Italy. All in all,_Austria occuPies

sixth place in order of importance among the Community's supplier countries.

The situation with regard to imports into Austria is similar. Of these,

56 oh came from the Community in the past year. This medns that Austria holds

fifth place among the Community's customers.

In 1958 - that is, before the Common Market became oPerative - the

Community's share of Austrian exports nevertheless amounted to 50 %. In this

relative faliing off in Austrian exports to the EEC from 50 % to 47o/o, that is,
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by almost one fifth, one can hardly fail to see tle consequences of the division of
Western Europe into nvo ffade areas.

In contrasr with Austrian exports to the community, the relative EEC
proportion of Austrian imports, with 54 o/o in 19s8, s7 Yo in l9s9'and s6 o/o in
1969, rcmained more or less constant, with some increase. The reason for this
lies in the very marked differences in the export and economic potentials of
Austria and of the Community, as well as in the difference berween the reiative
share of Austria and rhe communiry in the total imporrs of their trading
paftners.

_ Just like , theSe relative figures, the absolute figures show what
disadvantageous consequences the trade policy split in Europe has had for
Austria, particularly for trade in goods with its traditional exporr markets.

In 1958 the Austrian foreign trade deficit with the common Market
amounted to 158 million dollars, or close on 36 % of our exporrs to the EEC :

by 1969 however this figure had attained 596.3 million dollars. This corresponds
to about 60 o/o of our exports to the Communiry. Austria's trade surplusei with
EFTA, the East 

-Eutop-e1n countries and the united srates are simply not enough
to cover even a fifth of the deficit with the EEC.

Austria owes it ro exceptionally favourable and prolonged boom
conditions in the Community that these figures do not reflect tb an even greater
extent the difficulties encountered by exporrs of Austrian goods 

"nd 
th"

exclusion of the Austrian economy from the dynamism of the common Market.
The assumption that a fall in this economic prosperity might further adversely
affect Arstria's position as a supplier to the Community is iustified; the trading
results f.or 1966 and 1967 are proof enough for us. The growth of imports anI
exports berween Austria and the Community would continue to the detliment of
Austria, since the Comunity would be able, for the same reasons; to maintain its
share of Austrian imports af the same level as in the last ten years.

The tendencies of our reciprocal trade relations are expressed clearly
enough i! ,h9 figures I have just given ,you. I will therefore refrain from giving
you details of the losses which the Austrian economy has suffered in recent yeari
as a result of the division of western Europe into two areas of integration.

These losses were partly responsible for the tact that Austria's hope that it
would be able to continue the above average increase of its gross national
product up to 1958 in the subsequent years, and reduce the gap bitween its per
capita income and that of the other 'West European countries, has not been
tulfilled.

But the extent to which the dismantling of taiff barciers can provide an
economy which, like Austria's, is highly dependent on foreign trade, with a
significant boost to developmenr, is shown by the expansion in Austrian trade
with its EFTA partners.

Between 1,959 - the year in which the srockholm Agreemenr came into
force - and 7969, Austria increased the value of its exfofts ro the EFTA
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countries and Finland fivefold. Whereas in 1959 these countries accounted for
only 72% of Austria's total exports, this figure had risen to about 26% by
L969. Simiarly, there was a four-fold increase in Austrian imports from Finland
and EFTA between 7959 and7969.

By means of this development it was possible to more than offset Ausffia's
deficit of many years' standing with these highly developed industrial countries.

If these welcome results of .integration hold good in respect of Austria's
relations with EFTA' then this cari be expected to be even more ffue in the case

of a satisfactory setdement of economic relations between Austria and the
Communiry, which in spite of all difficulties is our most important trading
partner.

This would only apply in full measure to i future Community of the Ten
which would, on the basis of the 1969 figures, take some 51o/o of. Austria's
exports of goods and deliver about 65 % of Austria's total imports.

In view of these figures the Austrian Government would like to state, most
emphatically, that after the intensive efforts since 1958 the situation must not
arise where trade barriers would continue to exist between an enlarged

Community and'those EFTA countries which do not become members, or where
trade barriers between the new members of a ten-member Community and the
remaining EFTA countries would once more be set up, after they have been

iemoved with such favourable effects.

For this reason the Austrian Federal Government believes it can interpret
the Hague decisions, mentioned earlier, of the Community Heads of State or of
Government, in the sense that the acceptance of new members into dre

Community should iq no way adversely affect or detract from the level of
economic integration already arrived at between the new members and the other
EFTA countries. Rather it sees in these. decisions, and in the invitation to
conversations about the settlement of Austria's future trading relations with the

Community, an expression of the desire to maintain the level of integration
attained in EFTA and to create a comprehensive European markeL

The Austrian Government welcomes this intention and would suggest

that, in order to rcalize it, an agreement should be concluded between Austria
and the Community in keepingwith Article X)fiV of GATT.

The aim of this agreement should be the removal of'all tariff barriers,
quantitative restrictions and similar obstacles to trade, which still hinder the
exchange of goods between Austria and the Community in the EEC and ECSC

spheres.

In this connection I may point out that this has been for, many years the
constant desire of Austria, as ' expiessed in the Austrian Government's
application in December 1961.

In this regard our point of departure is the idea that while eyen a limited
reciprocal grant of trade advantages certainly brings with it a qertain degree of
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relief, it is no substitute for the full dynamism of a unified marker freed from all
trade restrictions. 'We beliwe, moreover, that the forthcoming enlargement of
the Common Market by the entry of dreat Britain, Denmaik, N#way and
Ireland will make for such a concentration of economic activity in this one
Market that smaller markets in the geographic centre of Europe, which would
condnue to be hampered by tariffs and administrative obstacles, would turn into
veritable economic fringe areas, wirh all the disadvantages and consequences
that this would entail.

Finally we are of the opinion that, after the conclusion of the transitional
period, and with the f<irthcoming entry of the European countries to which I
have just referred, the common Market will be to a large extenr "rounded-off"
and consolidated. For this reason no difficulties of a technical or economic
nature should stand in the way of a solution for countries Iike Austria which,
for the reasons described at the beginning, are unable to contemplate
membership. 'We must accordingly be able, rogerher, to find a form of
participation which, while fully maintaining the special starus of Austria, would
allow a considerable degree of economic cooperation

A comprehensive setdement is also necessary if the free movement of
goods already achieved among the EFTA srates. is to bq maintained. The
economy of Europe has been adapting to this free movement for many years. Its
abolition would mean a sevete set-back for the national e.onomier of the
countries concerned. Regulations established over the past years would be
broken and investments made in respect of them would depreciate, nor to
mention the social repercussions of such a development. We must therefore
ensure that the process of enlarging the Communities does not at the same time
lead to the re-inuoduction of customs duties.

For the same reasons it is also lmperative that the reductions in customs
duties resulting from the treaties with the applicant countries and the other
EFTA states should be harmonized and brought into force simultaneously.

Experience in EFTA, and also your own experience with the common
Market, shows that it is perfecdy possible to carry out the process of reduction
of customs duties and restrictions on trade in such a 

- 
way as to ensure

uninterrupted development of the national economies.

ve wgul{ imagrne that this first stage of our conversations, which is now
beginning, should enrail a very thorough eichange of views and. iieas on all the
economic and technical aspects of a total abolition of restrictions on rrade.
Following this, the conditions and possible methods of achieving rhe srrucrure
finally chosen for our future reciprocal relationship would have ro Ee drawn up.

In the agricultural sector, urgent measures should first be taken on both
sides to ease and to increase trade, in the process of which precaufions would
have to be taken to-prevent or to eliminate distortions of cohpetition. !7e arE
aware of the particularly difficult problems in this secror; nevertheless we think
that here too there should be an investigation of all possible measures for
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achieving free movement of goods at a suitable iuncnrre, having regard to the

policies of the Communify and Austria.

As I'have already mentioned, Austria is also extremely interested in
technical and economic.cooperation outside the trade sector, where completely

new tasks are being set for th" futot.. We have already been workirig with the

European Commurities for some time on technical research and on patents and

we consider that this cooperation should also be governed by treaty to the

necessary extent.

Economic planning and monetary policy will determine the'economic
structure of Europe to an increasing degree. Since these are closely interrelated

with general econtmic and commeriial policy, it appears to us necessary to find
forms-of closer cooperation between the European Communities and Austria in
this respect as well.

Ve should take steps to ensure that, with respect to.future developments

on the large Europ"rh mrtk"t, Ausuia can bring her legitimate interests to bear

in good time and-to a sufficient degree. It should also be in the interest of the

Euiopean Community to obtain the assurance of our country's cooperation in
these fields.

I propose that our two delegations meet again as soon as possible, to
continue thl talks on a comprehensive agreement which have opened today. 'We

should try to speed,up these talks, so that they can move on to become formal
iregotiations as soon as possible.

In this connection, Austria and the Community will have to direct their
efforts towards ensuring that such negotiations run parallel with those opened

between the Community and the United Kingdom, ,Ireland, Denmark and

Norway on the accession of those EFTA States, and also with the negotiations

between the Community and other EFTA States. This is the only way to ensure

that all these comprehensive agteements enter into force at the same time.

At this point, I would like to express the satisfaction of the Austrian
Federal Government at the fact that the Council of the European Communities,
at its latest meeting, authorized the Commission.to enter into negotiations on a

interim arrangement designed to permit prior entry into force of a p,att of the

future compreftensive agreement.

Mr President,

,In conclusion, I would like to stress the following points :

The Austrian Federal Government considers it most important that all
European States, and in particular the Member States of the Community, should
be aware of the great responsibiliry which they face in the present process of the
further development of European integration. The efforts to overcome the
present division of Western Europe into two areas of integration must not lead
io the erecrion of new barriers which would force out precisely those States
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which, because of their geographical situation and their particular international
itatus, have the already difficult task of achieving a political balance in the
interests of all.

I am sure that this view will meet with the agreement of the European
community and would like to thank you, Mi President, on behalf of the
Austrian Federal Government, for the invitation to these talks and for today,s
oppornrnity to express the Ausuian standpoint.

Statement by Mr Kiell-Olof Feldt,
Sutedish Minister of Commerce

at the Ministerial Meeting in Brussels ory. 1-0 Nouember 1970

The swedish Government is happy to have this oppornrnity to present to
the European communities its views on the relationship- between the
communities and Sweden. It marks the opening of the discussiqns we have
agreed to conduct. The Swedish Government wishes already from the ourser to
exPress its hope that these discussions shall lead to an agteement which satisfies
the essential interests of both parties and thus becomes a positive contribution
towards cooperation for peace, progress and greater unity among the European
peoples.

Twice during the course of a generation our continent has been devastated
and torn apart by cruel conflicts. A new war between the peoples of Europe is
regarded by all of us as an absurdity. ft must not be allowed to hippen.

_ A heavy responsibility resrs on all the peoples of Europe to frame their
policies, in accordance with their national cliaracteristics, in such a way that
they give 4 s14vl6rrm contribution towards ddtente and peace, both regionally
and within the entire European continent. Moreover, mutual peaceful
cooperation between the countries of Europe can be of benefit to peace,
economic and social development as well as to cultural progress in the *hole
world. By means of a policy of mutual solidarity, Europe can build a system of
peace which becomes a contribution towards the necessary global solidarity.

Important steps on the road towards such a stabilization of the European
situation have been taken. we respect the contributions made to this-end
through the achievements of the communities. There is a growing spirit of
conciliation among the European peoples.

'The European countries have chosen different roads in their foreign and
security policies. 'we in sweden have concluded, for reasons of geography and
history, that we serve the cause of peace and ddtente best by r.solotely puisuing
a policy of neutrality. 'We believe that this policy, supported by, tor- a smdl
country, a proportionately strong defence, contributes towards calm and
stability in Northern Europe. '!7e have the impression that this view on our
policy as a natrual part of the European panern is generally shared both in
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Western and Eastern Europe and that the other European states thus regard a

pursuance of tlle Swedish p6[cy as a Europdan interest.

Sweden has participated, to the full extent compatible with -the
requhements'of qur pollcy of neutrality, in die intensive dnd comprehensive
cooperaiion which hai developed berween thd peopleq of western Europe after
the iar. Sweden was among tie States which'.rt"tid the OECD, the Council of
Europe and EFTA. We wish to work actively for the closest possible

international cooperatioh to further trade and promote full employment, rapid
economic growth and increased social welfare and also to develop political
freedom, human rig[rts and cultufal values. \Ve wish this work to develop in

such a direction and in such forms 'as to make possible close cooPeration

between all the European nations and to facilitate the on-going process 
-Of

normalization and coniolidation of trhe situation in the whole of Europe. In this

spirit we now begin he d[scus5ions with the Cortrmunities. It is our aim to woik
tlg"*.r *irt yoi for the'achi6vement of an agreement based on a community

of interests.
:What we seek is' to paftiiipate in the enlargement of the European

Commgnities through compreheosive, close and'durable economic relatlonship-s

with them, having regird toour policy of neuuality. We are confident that it will
be possible to reach an_agrqement based on equal rights and obligations.

The customs union is a basic elemeht of the Comrnunities. We regard
participation. in the 'co--on markbt for industrial and agriculrural goods- as an

issential part of a future agreement. This follows from the pattern of our foreign

trade. Sweden's ffade with the European countries has increased considerably

during the last few years,and there are good prospects for a contin"ed rapid

.*p*lion in the inierest of all parties. In 1969 Sweden's imports from the
- Common Market countries amounred to about 2 000 million dollars, which was

one-third of our total imports.-Our import surplus vis-i-vis these countries was
,430 million dollars. Lasf year the,Member States exported goo{s to the total

value of nearly 5 000 million dollars to the Nordic countries. Next to the United

States .the Nordic countries are the biggest market for the' members of the

Communities.

A-ftet careful srudy of the rules of the Communites we are convinced that
there ?re good prospects for a Swedish participation in the customs union. The
guidelines indicated by the Communities for, the adaptation- to the common
I*ternal tariff. appear appropriate. We share the view that solutions should bt
sought in the establishment of transitional measures.

The obiectivei of the Treaty of Rome,for the commercial policy conform
weil with the basic principles which Sweden has subscribed,to for a long tiine.
These objectives arq briefly, a harmonious development of world trade, a

progressive iholition of restrictions on internadional trade, a lowering of
.,xtornr barriers and fair competition. 'We all look forward to the day when the
global efforts towards development of world trade, which gained such a
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remarkable success through the Kennedy Round, will move a further step
forward.

'What 
appears to us to be very important in this connection is to affirm trre

solidarity with the. developing countries in different parts of the world and the
determination to cooperate on an increasing scale to ensure the development of
their prosperity, in accordance with the principles of the pharter of the United
Nations. Trade policy measures which aim at facilitating exports from the
developing countries-are, in our opinion, important means for furthering these

efforts.

The objecdves of the common agricultural policy, as set out in the. Treaty
of Rome, conform with those on which the Swedish agricultural policy is based.
Also, the Swedish mar(et organization for different agricultural products is
similar to that of the Communiries. For this reason the Swedish Government
does not anticipate any sgrious difficulties in adapting the Swedish rules to those
which apply within the Communities. During the discussions we wish, however,
,to review in detail issues related to the framing of the transitional measures,
Sweden's panticipation in the financial regulations, etc. It is desirable that
adequate synchronization be onsured between the progress .of freedom of
rnovement of industrial goods and the achievement of the agricultural common
market.'

The Swedish Government is aware that folthe common market to
function it is not suffigient to abolish internal trade barriers and to adapt to the
common external tariff, but also thdt a number of other economic and social
measures are required.

'We share the view of the Communities, as set our in,the Treaty of Rome,
that comprehensive cooperation is necessary ift the full advantages of the
common market are to be realized. Thus, measures are needed to achieve
increased.freedom of 'movement for labour, services and capital as well as

cooperation in the fields of social and economic policy.
'We are aware of the advantages that are to be gained by an intensified

coopetation in.varibps fields and we are therefore prepared ro srudy how a
Swedish participation should be arranged with due regard ro requirements of
national freedom of action determined by the policy of neutraliry.

This brings me to the question of the Swedish policy of neurrality. Our
basic views in this matter as set fofth in our declaration before the Council of
Ministers on 28 July 1962, ind in gur letter delivered on 28 July 1967, and the
verbal statement of th6 same day, stand firm. This implies that Sweden intends
to pursue a policy also in the future which preserves our possibilities to fulfil
the obligations which rest upon a neutral state, and which give credence to our
will and ability to observe neutrality in the event of war. For this intention to, be
clearly understood and respected, the policy must be,pursued with determination
and consistency. International ties cadnot be accepted which make the
possibility to choose neutrality in time of war illusory. The policy must be
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supported by a strong military defence and the economic life so organized that
the nation can endure a large-scale blockade during a lurJry long period. 'We

cannot participate in such forms of cooperation on foreign policy, economic,
monetary and other matters which, in our iudgemeng would jeopardize our
possibilities to pursue a firm policy of neutrality. This rneans that we cannot
participate within a certain group of states in a cooperation in matters of foreign
policy which is binding and which aims at the working out of common policies.
Limits are also set to our possibilities to accept a transfer of the right of
decision-making from,'national to international institutions within the frame-
work of an economic and monetary union.

An important question for the Swedish Government is whether the
measures which have been taken or are planned within the Communities could
imply a hindrance in the way of one or more states to prbgress more rapidly in
the field of social reform and to pursue a more far-reaching policy of social and
economic equrlization than other states.

In the preamble to the Trcaty of Rome it is stated that it is the essential
obiective of the efforts of the Communities to improve the living and working
conditions of their peoples. Mention is also made of thp desirability to reduce
the economic differences existing berween the various regions and the
backwardness of the less favoured regions. Article 117 points to the desirability
of the progressive harmonization and improvement of the conditions of living
and of work and employment for workers.

These obiectives are in conformity witfi those which are behind the
economic and social policies in Sweden. lt is, i.nter ali,a, against the background
of the present plans for the harmoirizaton of taxation and, economic policies,
and also the creation of an economic and monetary union, that we are anxious
to have an oppornrnity to discuss these questions in detail with the institutions
of the Communities.

The solidarity among the Nordic countries, foundeld upon a common
history and culture, is well known. The Nordic peoples have a very strong
feeling of affinity and in this spirit they have for a long time conducted very
close cooperation which has yielded important results. Passports have been
abolished for inter-Nordic travellers. A common labour market gives all the
citizens of the five Nordic countries the possibility to take up residence and
carry out work anywhere in the Nordic area and immediately enjoy the same
social benefits as the country's own citizens. 'Within the framewortr< of EFTA
there is completely duty-free trade berween the Nordic countries for t{re whole
industrial sector. As a result the exchange of goods and services has increased at
a rapid rate. Trade between the Nordic countries has doubled during the last
seven years. An extensive Nordic integration has been accomplished in the
indusuial field.

It app6ars to us self-evident that the achievements which have been made
in Nordic cooper.ation must be preserved and that in general it should be
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continued and strengthened. TUe know that this view is shared by the other
Nordic countries.

The swedish Government wishes to express its conviction that the
Communities are as anxious as the governments of the Nordic countries to
preserve the important rdsults which have been achieved through cooperation
between these countries.

The close solidarity berweeq the Nordic countries and the similarity of
their interests also lead to a mutual wish that their negotiarions and discussions,
as well as those of the other EFTA countries, shall result in agreements which
enter into force at the same time. I7e have noted with great satisfaction that the
organs of the Communities appear to take the same position. In this we see the
expression of a positive aftitude on the part of the Communities to the strong
interest of the EFTA countries in safeguarding, as an important part of an
enlarged European communiry, the free marker which has been established in
EFTA.

what I have now said is the reason for our wish to conduct, as far as
possible, our discussions parallel with the negotiations with Denmark and
No.yry. we believe that such an arrangement would.be of great practical value
for the, parties concerned. Many of the substanrive problems ire, similar or
identical. Moreover, the commercial and industrial exchanges between the
Nordic countries are so extensive and their economies so closely interwoven that
the solution of a given problem in relation to a certain counrry must be affected
by the solution of the same problem in relation to another counffy.

- f'or these practical reasons it would seem appropriate to postpone to a
later date the discussions on the form for Sweden's parricipation i" *i enlarged
communities. In our opinion, such a piocedure would also have the advantage
that further material is obtained for an evaluadon of this problem from tf,e
point of view of neutrality. As will be seen from our Ietrei delivered to the
communities on 28 laly 1967, and the starement of the same dare, the swedish
Government lqaves open the form for a swedish participation in the enlarged
communiries. This question must, for our part, in the first place be judged-on
the basis of what our poliey of neutrality requires and, in ouiopinion, should be
setded once the discussions on the substantive problems have been completed.
W.e know that it is up to us ro judge what our policy of neutraliry requGs just
as'bnly the Commuhities themselves can decide what their rules and itructues
require in respect of their relations with Sweden.

ln presenting these views on the character of the negotiations we do not
wish in any way to delay the work going on within the communities. our
fundamental attitude is that we wish to make a positive conuibution to
cooperation in Europe.

' It follows from the views which I have now preqented that it is our hope
to open, without delay, discussions with the Communities. regarding all
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economic and other substantive questions which concern the relations between

the Communities and Sweden.

I have now come to the end of this declaration. Let me finally, on behalf

of the Swe<iish Government,, express a sincere hope that ,the negotiations and

the discussions that have now tegoo will help build a peaceful; free, strortg

,rra, ao*rrds the rest of the *orii, op"r, ,rrd generous Eulope consisting of

states which, in spite of their different national characteristics, are striving to

achieve ,r, .u., clJser uniry while taking into consideration the essential interests

of all of them. Europ" ."r, ih.n play its ful prtt in promoting relaxation of inter-

national tension rt d , trpprochement anlong all peoples'

Statement by Mr Pierre Graber,,
Head of the Swiss Federal Poli,tical Departruent,

at the Ministerial Meeting in Brussels on 70 Nouember 7970

(translation)

Vith the conclusion of the transitional period of the European
Communities, the beginning of work for the deepening of cooperation, and the
start of negotiations on the enlargement of the Communities, new perspectives

of fundamental significance have opened on the European horizon. The Swiss

Federal Council particularly appreciates that, at this juncture, the European

Communities open talks with Switzerland and the other neutral members of the

European Free Trade Area. The Cominunities thus show that an overall-solution
is to te sought, taking into account conditions shaped by organic growth over a

long period of time, and avoiding new economic disruptions in lVestern Europe.

fhii attiruae fulfils a wish of long standing-with the Swiss Government and

which has repeatedly been brought to the attention of the European

Communities.

Switzerland participated in European post-war reconstruction efforts out
of the conviction that the solution of modern economic' problems depends

on close cooperation. My country has, from the outset, given its support to the

European cause and has cooperated actively whenever and wherever there was

, porribiliry of doing so. Measured against the difficulty of the task to be solved,

thl great e*pectations placed in econbmic integration have, to a considerable

e*tent, been satisfied. Within the framework of both European economic
groupings, the dismantling of uade barriers had a salutary effect and was a major
Iontiib,rlirrg ftactor to greater prosperiry, at the same time _Promoting the

adaptation 1o modern market conditions of production and ffade structttres -
and parallel with it the international division of work. The European Economic

Community has, moreover, succeeded in taking a significant first step on the

road ro Euiopean unification by means of joint action with regard to important
aspects of economic life. European integration has thus reached a degree of
coLesion which should permit its geographic extension and an appropriate
participation of neutral countries in the work of the Communities in the
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economic field, The Swiss Government welcomes thi6 development all the more
as the objectives of the European Communities to give full scope to the,crearive
forces of our'Contineng to. promote the welfare of its peoplesr' to create an
economic climate favourable to frbe trade and less subject to disruptions, ro
overcome economic and social growth problems resulting from the impetuous
development of science and technology - are priorities largely consistent with
those considered essential by us. Through a strengtheniirg of the economic
position of Europe, the Comr,nunities also wish,,to be better equipped to do
iustice'to the world-wide commitmentsrof Europe and td consolidate partnership
with the developing countries, In these fields too - and I might mention others

--there 
is far-reaching agreement between us as to our mutual obiectives and

interests. For these reasons' a close cooperation seems to be required. Its
lubstance, form and modalities remain to be defined.

On the occasion o{ the Hague Summit Conference of early December
L969, rhe heads of State or government of' the member countries of the
European Comfnunities emphatically reaffirmed their faith in the political
objectives of the Communities and stressed the point that the enlargement of the
Communities would help to widen them to dimensions more and more
commensurate with the present standard of economy and technology. But they
have recognizedat the sime time'that apart from aicession in the ierms of the
Romi freaty, the establishment of special relations with other European
cpuntries - having expressed a wirh to this ettegt :- would be a further
contribution to this end. lt was, hbwever, stip.slatid thrt candidates for
membership shopld accept the treaties and their political objectives, the ensuing
legislation, and the options made for additional fields of cooperation.

Swizeriand with its policy of permanent neumality takes note, with satis-
facdon, of this fundamental readiness to establish special links. Ve have always
been conscious of the facl.. that the European Cornmunities represent a new type
or organization meant to lead to progfessive political unification. This objective,
repeatedly stated, finds expression, on the one hand, in the endeavours of the
Communities to take a joint stand when dealing with third counrries - the
conduct of a common trade policy may serve as an example - on the other
hand it determines the choice of subiect-matters and, methods for joint activity
within. In each fiald - from the agricultural policy of the sixties ro dre new
plans aiming at establishing an economic'and mgnetiry union in the course of
this new decade - rights.of national sovereignty on central issues of economic
policy are to be transferred to Comrnunity institutions which have to carry out
their actlvities according to a European point of view.

A pqrmanently neutral country wishing to establish close links with the
European Communities has to take these facts into account when considering
the possible variants to achieve this. The policy of permanent armed neutrality
of Switzerland has become, as is well known, an institution of international law
such as expressly stated by the lnternarional Law Commission of the United
Nations. The Paris Acts of 20 November ,18L5 solemnly declare that Swiss
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neutality lies in the true interest of all Eurol"* ,r"tions. Article 435 of the
Trcaty of Versailles and the London Declaration of the Council of the League of
Nations of 13 February 1920 acknowledge that Swiss neutrality constitutes an
international obligation for the maintenance of peace.

The poliry of neuuality, based on the will of the Swiss people, represents
also in the contemporary world an element of understanding and of ddtente ; it
has grown from a merely European concept to world-wide significance and
embodies a policy of peace in the proper sense of the term. Because it is
definitely foreseeable, it constitutes an element of stability in world politics ; any
restriction would create a new faaor of uncertainty. The maintenance of
international credibility of the Swiss policy of neutrality sets limits to restrictions
in national sovereign rights. The confidence of the world in Switzeiland's ability
to safeguard its neuuality has to be preserved.

These considerations have to be weighed against the European
Communities' political aims. In our days, however, these aims are $een not least
in terms of promoting international ddtente and better understanding between
the nations of the whole Continent of Europe. It is precisely in thisr context that
Switzerland believes to be best suited as a permanendy neutral country td make
its own contribution. Any impression thai Switzerland might deviati from its
policy of neutrality would direcdy run counter to endeavours at ddtente. Both
elements may, however, be reconciled: the forging of close links between
Switzerland and the European Communities shall and will not render more
difficult in any way the pursuance of the Communities' ulteric,r aims while
permitting Swizerland to continue its policy of neutrality

These considerations lead us rc the conclusion that the establishment of
special links - in the terms of the Hague Communiqud - to work out the
relationship between Swizerland and the European Communities will be most
beneficial to economic cooperation. With a view to our cornnlon aims and
interests, but also hindful of the multiplicity of the spiritual, cultural and
economic exchanges and of our immediate vicinity, we ought to strive for the
most comprehensive solution possible. The rich variety of ties I have iust
alluded to between Swirzerland and the countries of the European Communities
shows that, in any case, new foundations will have to be laid to replace the
existing bilateral agfeements with the member countries of ttre Community
which - with progressive integration - have become obsolett: or devoid of
substance. I shall subsequendy specify in detail some problems which can only
be solved within a broad regional context to illustrate that ioint '3ndeavours are
indispensable.

A solution of this kind is also called for in the interest of our specifically
Swiss variety of direct democracy and o( the country's federal constitution. Our
political structure lvaffants the inner cohesion of the nation which is made up of
different linguistic and denominational groups. Institutions such as the right of
initiative and of referendum enable the individual citizen to take a personal part
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in fundamental political decisions. All these elements constitute the foundation
upon which the whole"stnrcture of the nation rests, they are its very essence,

deeply rooted in the thinking and feeling of our people, and provide the firm
basis for the international activities of Swirzerland. Deeply engrained traits such
as these are not adversely atleaing the Communities' aims and endeavours. 'We

are ioindy committed to democratic and liberal constitutional principles.

The Swiss Government knows - and I think you share our view - that
with an arrangement of this kind, suitable for a highly industrial neutral
country, new ground has to be broken. For this reaSon we are of the opinion
that it is indispensable to hold preliminary exploratory talks to clarify ideas and
concepts as to the substance and the relevant modalities of such an arrangement
by joint endeavour and sympathetic understandirig of mutua[ requirements. The
Swiss Government has repeatedly declared - and I wish to reiterate this
statement here and now - that we embark upon these talks without
preconceived notions and do not consider it opportune to limit too much from
the start the range of possible solutions as to the participation of Swieerland in
Eurbpean integration.

It would therefore not be in the spirit of these exploratory talks if I tried,
at this juncture, to go into any details of the substance of the arrangements to be
worked out between us. I give you every assurance, however, that the Swiss
Government is prepared to make the contribution which ii expected of it to the
joint preparatory work.

Our Delegation endeavours to formulate our thoughts and to define them
precisely in the course of our exploratory talks. If I now put before you s6me

'general 
ideas on the subject matters itrvolved, it is not to anticipate the work to

be done, but to facilitate and expedite its start. To conclude I shall try to oudine
our conception of the procedue to be adopted and of the objectives to be borne
in mihd once the talks are in progress.

The high degree of economic interpenetration berween Switzerland and
the European Communities is at its most evident in the field of trade, where
about 75 per cent of Swiss imports would stem from an enlarged Community
and alnost 60 per cent of Swiss exports would go to the countries it comprises.
The obvious interest of Switzerland to take paft in a large European market
might be matched by a like interest on the part of the Community to have,
within its orbig the Swiss market which, though small, has great capacities of
absorption. Swirzerland ranks already second among the customers of the
Euopean Communities with its import surplus of almost 1500 million dollars,
a figure unsurpassed by any other third country. In our opinion it would
therefore suggest itself to give as liberal a's possible a structure to these extensive
trade relations which get additiond impetus from the close vicinity between us.

'We attach great importance to a settlement in conlormity with Article
XXrV of GATT, i.e. a dismanding of substantially all the barriers to trade. This
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would also be an appropriate way gi ,".o--odating the interests of third
countries and of taking into account the tlevelopment of world uadq.

Within the framework of an overall seniement, Switzerland would
. welcome a plan for the quick abolition of trade barriers'and - to intensify the

economic effects - for substantial tariff cuts. '

I hardly neei emphasize that foreign tradE largely conrributes to the Swiss
national income; the share of exports in the gross pational product is, in
Switzerland, one of the highest of all countries. Although Swiss foreign trade is
now rather Europe-oriehted, our other markets which absorb, atter all, forty per
cent of Swiss exports, are of considerable importance. The high degree: of
dependence of Swiss economic development on.foreign trade and the large are2
covered by it make switzerland into a real,world trading narion whicli - in
terms of foreign trade - holds the narelfth.rank in the fa4ily of nations.

To preserve visible independence in the shaping of its foreign trade
relations, indispensable for the conduc of its policy of neutraliry, switzerfand
starts from the idea that it should negotiate and conclude tariff and trade

, agreements with third countries on its own and'appear, in its own nr*e, in
international economic organizations.

pe are, however, conscious of the fact that with the inroduction of the
free movement of goods, care has to be taken to avoid deflections of trade and
distorted competition, which might arise from an independent trade policy vis-i-
vis third countries. Ve welcome a joint bxamination of possible solutions ro any
problems that might develop in this context. On the basis cif our experiences and
investigations we have come td the conclusion that, u4der given ci;cumstances,'
these dangers should not be overrated. !7e are convinced that ir ii possible to
make mutually satisfactory ,affangements, easily implementable in terms of
administration.

'We are a:ware that with the introduction of the free movement of goods
the Communities intend to eliminate other possibilities of diStortions in
competition, specifically carrels and similar- agreemenrs, State trading
monopolies and public undertakings, subsidies and other provisions'of this kind.
trn ou{ view, too, the abolition of trade 'barriers i$ a means of stimulat'rng
competition and we are therefore convinced that it is possible to find an
adequate contractual solution foi the economically relevant issues involved.

As to agriculture, orr t!ik, should lead to an, arrangement based on a
well-balanced overall solution on the principle of reciprocif and safeguatding
the'maintenance of a thriving farming community. , ,

Swiss agricultural policies pursue, basically, the same objectives as rhose
stipulated for the European Economic Cofnmunities in the Treaty of Rome, but
the practical application in Switzerland has led to a much higher price level in
the domestic agricultural ,production in comparison with EEC. This is due to '

topographical features which determine production .and cost factors in. our
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country and above all to the fact that agrigulture - according to the principle
of income parity - is entided to an 'ihcome comparable . to that of other
economic secters. The introduction of prices-now prevailing within EEC on

the basis of the agricultural agreements to Swiss conditions would reduce by an

average of tikry per cent the net income of our farmets and thus - quite apart
from the graui consequences to the farming community' lower the national
leve! of.nutritional self-sufficiency. At less than 60 per cent, this level has already

dpopped to the acceptable limit for a ngu'"r,:l State and, besides, leaves an

exciptionally wide margin for imports. Alrnost half of Swiss agricu-ltural

imports stem from the EEC. In this respect and per'head of the popula_tion

Switzerland holds the highest quota of all3rd counqries. Finally, we havd to bear

in mind the irnportant prtt played by Swiss agriculture in the regional policy of
, the country - especially in mountain areas where depopulation has to be

preyented.,'All these points have to be taken into account when agricultural
problems are discussed without, as stressed,before, ieopardizing h- 1ny way the

possibility of reaching murually advantageous arrangements, capable Of further
development

Economic 'interpenetration 
, between Swizerland and the European

Communites is not limited to trade relations, but covers every important aspect

of the economic scene. In many fespects it is even Closer than among the

Communiry Member States thelnselves, as is abundantly evident in trade _with
agriculturai products, in the service sector,. and in the exceptionally large

number of foreign, workers. I may also rirention the Jruitful cooperation
between Switzerla-nd and its European partners in the field of monetary policy,

although it hardly catches the public elze, and the importance of easy access.to

the Sriiss capitai, market for European industry. Interdependence in a wide
varietv of fiilds has created bonds between Switzerland and rthe member

.orn*i., bf the European Communities. It is a natural coirseqirence, of
Switzerland's central geographic position and is in keeping with the prevalent

tendency of achieving a aeaningful division of worli in the European economy.

Switzerland being ready now and in the years to come to make a

contribution befitdng a highly industrial coqntry towards the further promotion
of the European econo-y and to meet the ensuing obligations,' we would
welcome to ixamine with you, in the cour$e of these exploratory talks, how
relations existing at present between Swirzerland and the three European

Communitier -ight bJ extended beyond the field. of trade iii the light of the

obiectives of integration policy.

Among the possible topics may be selected inter ali.a :

the service sector

questions of establishment
.technical barriers to ffade

dtug legislation

insurance
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The cooperation of Switzerland in drafting a European Patent
Convention is a good example to manifest our interest in a ioint eRdeavour at
establishing a European legal order.

With a view to the position of Switzerland in the heart of Europe,
transport policy deserves special mention. I

As to the free movement of workers, you are no doubt awate of the fact
that in Switzerland the percentage of foreign labour in relation to the total
population is several times higher than the EEC avera1e. A number of grave
economic and social problems have arisen on account of this which have to be
taken into consideration. We welcome an exchange of ideas with you in this
respect and a joint investigation 9l policy.

I have not yet mentioned the new spheres of integration which have been
in the forefront of your efforts since the customs union was achieved and the
transitional period concluded. These undertakings, often righdy called "second
generation projects", are, in our view, just as important for the furure
development of the European economy as the work so far accomplished, all the
more so as they are direcdy linked with the central issues of our economy. Your
work in the fields of industrial policy, research, energy and regional policy, and
above all the proposed gradual establishment of an economic and monetary
'nion are, of course, arousing keen interest in Swizedand.

- The fight against inflation and the crearion of 'more stable moneary
conditions are tasks which can only be pardy solved within the national
context; these are indeed conrmon concerns. Switzerland therefore assumes that
it should examine, jointly with the European communities, which form of co-
operation in the economic and monetary fields would appear desirable and
indeed possible with regard to the degree of integration-realistically to be
expected. The same applies to the concept of free capital movement.

Moreover, it must be recalled that Switzerland is already actively
participating in joipt efforts of the European Communities and interested third
countries with a view to achieving cooperation on a Euopean range in the
fields of t6chnology and research. This kind of cooperatiotr would benlfit from
further extension and intensification.

As to industrial policy, Switzerland is also interested in the creation of
favourable general conditions for the adaptation of enterprise structures to the
new market dimensions.

Let me also remind you that, in the watch sector, the agreement concluded
in the course of the Kennedy Round between switzerland and the European
Economic community has, for over three year$, promoted active cooperation
and a search for mutually satisfactory industrial solutions.

It will evennrally be necessary not only to explore the form and the
content of the cooperation to be achieved between gs, but also the procedure to
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be followed to that end. It is not possible to develop in advance detailed
concepts on institutional rules of procedure as these will of necessiry be a mirror
reflection of the specific content of the arrangements under negotiation.

'!7e acknowledge that cooperation with swiuerland is not to affect
adversely the special decision-making mechanisms of the enlarged Communities.

9" 4g other hand switzerland expecrs to participate activel| in keepint with
the-obligations which our-country will have ro aJsume. Experience has Lught
us that there are many moddities of cooperation to this efteq,.

What we are striving afet arc institutional mechanisms, efficient and easy
to apply, which guar4nree the smooth working of the piovisions made, whilL
permigtlng quick solutions in case difficulties should occur, and providing for
periodical reviews of the state of cooperation, maybe with a view to a posible
extension. Switzerland, let me be explicit on this point, wishes to conclude an
arrangement which can be developed as is called for by the dynamism of modern
economy.

It will therefore be our task not only to provide a suitable institutional
frame within which the murual obligations 

- to be agreed upon in the
forthcoming negotiations are to be fulfilled and supervised, but also to make
provisions for exchanges of views and consultations in spheres of mutual interest,
even if the need for a conrractual basis may not or not yet be felt right now.

we are convinced that such mechanisms, which would facilitate co-
opbration and consultation, should prove useful to both sides. They would
constitute the basis for deeper mutual understanding and take us a step nearer to
the common goal.'

These are but a few suggestions as to points which - in our view -ought to be considered, in an appropriate form, when working out an
arrangem,ent with the European Communities and when adopting the procedure
to be followed to this end. As stated in the introductory pasages, to hammer
out an arrangement of this kind represents a task for which ihere exists no
prototype to draw inspiration from. This is why I wish ,to' conclude my
exposition with a procedural proposal which, as I may presume, is likely to
meet with your own concepts in this matter.

The swiss Government asks for the opening of exploratory talks. The
objective of these talks would be a thorough invistigation as to the mutual
interest in close cooperation on specific issues and as to considerations of
principle to be observed in the process. An exact knowledge of the working
methods of'the communities on the one hand and of Swiss conditions on thi
other is the first prerequisite when selecting a suitable basis for negotiation.
starting from an inventory of to-day's multiple ties benveen switzerlanJ and the
Euopean Communities, it should be possible to assess whar course could best be
taken to strengthen these ties and to determine the extent of a possible
participation of Swirzerland in the future development of integration.
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'We propose that these talks start immediately and that a da,te be fixed for
a first contact between the two f,elegations. There is 4 certain urgency in two
respects : first, our talks are co4nected with parallel negotiations on the

enlargement of the CommunitieS, and it is important not to fall behind the
g".r.r-"1 time schedule; second, the Swiss Governrnent is bound under the terms

of the Constitution to inform Parliament and the nation in extenso prior to
opening formal negotiations with the European Commun Iies. An ensuing
parliarnentary and prbli. debate is to be expected and should not be curtailed
io, pr.rr,rre' of time. May I particularly call to mind that a substantial

arrung.-.nt such as we ate trying to achieve will have to be submitted to public

referendum after its .conclusion. In this (espect Switzerland is no doubt in a

unique position. It will, however, only be possible to explain an issue of such

compleiity and wide range in a meaningful y^y once concrete solutions are

more easily discernible on the basis of our exploiatory talks.

As a fruit of these talks, the negotiations proper should require less dme.
'We fully share, in any casE, your point of view that tariff'cuts between the

Conimunities on the one hand, and the. new members as well as those cguntries

which, like Switzerland, ,..k a special relationship with the enlalS-ed

Communiries on rhe other, should take effect simultaneciusly. This is called for
already in the interest of an undisturbed ,transferto a wider arca Qt the free

trade already achieved and practised within EFTA.

Lef me put on record, in conclusion, that the establishment of special

relations with the European Communities is, for Switzerland, not merely an end

in itself. My country understandp that it is in the interest of Europe tg close

ranks and thu, to actiieve greater ec6nomic power and a consolidation'of the

whole Contineut..Switzerland's wish to participate in this great endeavour is

rooted in its consciousfless of being an integral part of Europe, and in its

willingness to iontribute its share towards the accomplishment of these common

tasks.

P.,,:,';::#"ff uH,!!;#TJ;#ti'trruo,"
at the Mi.nist,erial-Meeting in Brussels on 24 Nouember 1-970

(translation)

I would like first of all to thank you for the kind words with which you
welcomed the:Portuguese delegation.

In 1962 the Pomrguese Governnlent had the honour of sending a, letter to
the Council of the Eurqpean Economic Community expressing its desire to open
negotiations with the Community with a view 

. 
to defining the. terms for the

collaboration "which it hoped to,see established between Portugal and all the
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Member Stites of the Community". In a letter dated t9 December t962,.the
President of the Council of Ministers iriformed the Pornrguese Gbvernmer,rt that
the Council-had decided to grant it an audience and prop-osed 1,! February 1,963

. as a date for the meeting. However, due to the breaking off of negotiations

'between the United Kingdom and the Community, this meeting with Portugal
did not take place and, by ioint agreement, was deferred sine.die.

, It was with the greatest satisfaction that the Porfuguese Government took
note of item [4 of the Hague communiqud of 2 December of last year and of the
invitation addressed to it to begin discuisions with the Community this aurumn.
I would like, thrlre{ore, to express my great satisfaction in being'able to explain
today the motivh.tion'and the object of our request to open negotiations.

. The Portuguese Government feels that it is taking a new and, possibly,
tlecisive step -foi'ward along the toad which Portugal has followed since the
second 'World '!Var in respect of the initiatives aiming at organizing ,and
developing economic and political cooperation amongst the nations of "Western

Europe. From the outset, Pornrgal has activgly participated in the major venrures
of European cooperation, both in the political and military fields and in
economic and monetary matters. It appeared to us that a policy of gombining
our efforts representeid a major step in safeguarding 'lfesrern 

,values. .A.nd,
therefore, we believed that this objectiye was well worth the sacrifices we had
to make to achieve it. This explains why Portugal waS' amongst the founder
members of NATO and why, despite its limited resources, its contribution to the
collective Western defence effort has been one of the highest in relation to its
natipnal income.' It is also why, at the time when the OEEC was set up
following the Marshall PIan for the economic reqovery of Europe, Portugal'was
amongst the founders of this organization, the same being the case when the
laner became the OECD.

ln the great work of liberalizing the movement o{ goods, services dnd
capital accomplished by the OEEC, Portugal's role deserves, we believe, to be
stressed. Portugal has in fact been able to take up its p'osition alongside those
countries which have reached the" highest degree of liberalization, in this way
confirming its destiny to cooperate ds far as possible in the expansion of the
ecbnomy of Europe and in the interpenetration of the markets of the different
countries involved.

When Pornrgal ioined the tEuropean Free Trade Assqciation it was, as has
been emphasized on several occasions, in the hope - which was also the wish

- of contributing towards setting up an integrated European market, bringing
togethe,r the largest possible number of western European countries, the essential
'condition for that unity which will be the principal, if not the only, guarantee of
Europe's survival. In this cont€xt it .rrill be easily understood why Portugal
enthpsiastically participated in the EFTA countries' decision ro request thar
negotiations be opened with the,European Communities in order to find5 under
the appropriate form for each State, the solutions which would allow the closest

,l
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and fullest participation possible of all the EFTA member countries in the
grandiose task of European integration undertaken by the European Communi-
ties.

The work already achieved by the Communities and the results obtained
in organizing the economies of the Member States within a large common
economic atea offer a sufficiendy solid base to enable them to taclde the
problem of their own enlargement and also to deal with that of creating, around
the enlarged Community, an even vaster economic area by forming the closest
possible links with those European countries which, at the moment, are unable
to join.

In developing its policies, whose stages and main guidelines I have tried to
define, the Pornrguese Government has always been inspired by the sincere
desire to contribute, to the limit of its abilities, towards the efforts of the
different organizations set up to enlarge and strengt{ren European solidarity. By
enabling us to continue our long-established policy of cooperation, the
opportunity now offered of opening negotiations with the Communities is of
supreme importance for us. 'We believe in fact that Europe's destiny is at stake at
the present time and we feel that we should not forget the lesson of our historic
past and in particular our important contribution towards the edification and
expansion of 'Western culture. We believe that our destiny is tied to yours and
that there will be advantages for the whole of Europe if we manage to find the
balanced pladorm upon which our future relations should be based.

'We believe in the future of Europe and are ready to provide our
contribution towards the immense effort which the building of that future
requires. 'We are furthbrmore convinced that the pillars supporting the new
Europe,can only be strengthened by the contribution that each of us can make
towards them.

. The importance of the step which my Government is ready to take would
be better appreciated, it seems to me, and the reasons for our request more
clearly understood if due attention is given to the present conditions of the
Pornrguese economy. Please allow me, therefore, to explain in oudine the
economic aspects which can be most closely linked with the negotiations for
which my country has asked.

The essential points in this context are: on the one hand, the dependence
of the Pornrguese economy on outside countties, particularly in Western
Europe ; on the other, the degree of development of the Pomrguese territory.

It seems to me to be worthwhile making a few comments on these points,
and I will begin with the question of Portuguese economic dependence on the
outside world. External trade is a growing feature of the Portuguese economy.
The figure at the moment as far as European Pornrgal is concerned is 26 o/o of.
the gross national product for imports and L7 o/o for exports. t
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This faa serves to show, to some extent, the effort made to integrate the
P_orarguege-economy into the currents of world trade. It is only by doing this
that we feel we shall be able to participate in an equitable international division
of labour. To confirm fhis statement it is sufficient to recall either Portugal's
efforts to liberalize imports of goods and services under the oEEC programme
or +g responsibilities which my Governmenr has assumed by ligning rhe
Stockholm Convention and joining GAm.

Now, in Portugal's foreign trade, ''Western Europe in general and the
community in particular occupy a position of majoi imporrance. In fact,
exports from Eurofean Portugal to the Community represent 24 % of our total
sales abroad, and the corresponding percenrage for imports is 40 %. If all the
countries of the Common Market and EFTA are consii:lered, the percentages rise
to72% and69 % respectively.

. Yhr. I have just said gives a f.atly clear idea of the interest with which,
from the eccinomic point of view, my country looks forward to the negotiationi
it has asked for with the European communities. However, more than from a
mere dqsire to maintain the present trade links, this interest arises from the fact
that we feel that the future development of the Pernrguese economy should be
determined by wayg and means other than those of protectionism; by calling
ypot the potentialities opened up by a vast integrated market. Faulty
development is a burden which could not fail to create serious difficulties for a
country such as Pornrgal.

As for the degree of development of the Pornrguese economy, it would
suffice to point out that at the present time there is an obvious gap betrveen the
average income in Portugd and in the Community member countries, even
taking into account the internal purchasing power of national currencies.
Pornrgal's degree of indtrstrialization is still far behind that of the Community
countries, as may be seen from such indices as the percentage of the working
population in the secondary sector, the contribution of this sector to the internal
product and the avera1esize of the firms composing it.

The industrial development of my country has considerably speeded up
since the second vorld-var. consequendy, a large part of portuguesl industry
is relatively new. Furthermore, despite the investment effort i1 th" field of
economic and social infrastructures deployed in recent years, industrial firms,
even those newly set up, must face difficulties which prevent them reaching the
productivity levels of the Common Market countries.

The conditions prevailing at presenr, and the prospects which may offer to
solve the problems to which they give rise, point io intensified ifforts to
indusuialize as the right road for us. with this in mind, my Government must
not only commit itself to a policy of supporting and supplementing private
initiatives, in order to offset the present difficulties to which I have jusi alluded,
but it must also not forget its responsibilities as regards the condiiions for the
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establishment of the new'industries absolutely necessary in the next few years if
the standard of living of the Pornrguese is to be broughi more into line with that
of the other peoples of lTestern Europe.

Similarly, in the agricultural sector, we are also faced with difficulties
arising out o{ the low productivity which still characterizes our farrning, and
which is due to various factors not easy to correct quickly.

ih th"r. circumstances, it is easy to understand that my country, in the
negotiations we wish to enter upon, will make a request for special provisions to
enable it to adapt to the new competitive conditirins for its industry and
agriculture which night result from these negotiations.

The nature of the agreement which my country proposes to negotiate is .

decisively influencdd by the special conditions of the Portuguese position, which
I have briefly indicated. As I have just said, Pornrgal's interest in fuither
suengthening the links attaching it to the destiny of Europe and in guiding its
economic development with a European oudook in mind,.lead my Government
to hope that the agreement to be negotiated will establish the closest possible
relationS with the Community. However, the degree of economic development
of my country and certain particular aspects of its constitutional principles mean
that for the moment Portugal cannot envisage joining the Community.

Under these conditions, the Portuguese Government feeft that it will be
possible to find an appropriate formula to govern relations between the
European Economic Community and the European part o{ Pornrgal, whic\
could dovetail perfecdy into Article XXIV of GATT, with the maximum content'
which the negotiations will determine, in particular in the form of an association
agreement. My Government is of the opinion thag in the spirit of the Preamble
of the Trcaty of Rome, an agr@ment of this kind should be orientated in such a
way as to stimulate the general development of the Pornrguese economy,
particularly in the direction of greater industrialization. Rapid progress towards
industrialization is the indispensable condition which must be fulfilled if it is to
be possible to narow the gap existing at present between the level of income in
Pornrgal and the level already reached by the highly industrialized countries.
Considering my country's limitations, and in the light of past experience, this
agr'eement should be based on the.pringiple of progressively adapting the
Pornrguese economy to the requirements of economic' integration within"the
Community

' As for the non-European provinces of my country, both their present state
of economic development and their status as non-European territories would
certainly mean that a very different method must be found for dealing with the
problem of their economic relations with the European Economic Community.
The particular nature of this problem does not allow me to go further here
without determining more exacdy, in consultation with the Community, the
aspects which would have to be dealt with in considering it.
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The scope of the agreement which my Government hopes to reach can
only be fully defined, as I have already pointed ou! during rhe course of the
negotiations: Hence I' shall not go into the detailed consideration of the
particular problems which would have to be solved within the framewo.rk of
this agreement. It is however worrhwhile providing a few basic indications
which might give an idea of the road my counrry has decided to follow
henceforth, in the hope that it will obtain closer participation in the work of
building a new Europe.

I- will begin by emphasizing that my counrry is ready to accept the
principle of progressively abolishing customs duties on trade with Mtmber
states of the European Economic community and to study the problems. of
harmonizing customs tariffs and dealing with deflection of trade. How'ever, the
special situation of the Portuguese economy, as I have just explained it, means
that, for certain products, special methods must be envisaged for adapting to the
new conditions of competition brought about by the impressive reality of the
economic potential of the communities. we would also like to discuss
transitional arrangemerrts for the setting up of new productive activities.

I should also like to point out that in view of the interdependence berween
the principles of the free movement of goods and certain Community provision's
concerning other sectors, we afe frrlly aware of the necessiry of accepting these
provisions as far as is possible, even within the framework of an agieement of
the kind which we hope to conclude, so thar no imbalanc"r 

"*erge 
in relations

with the Member States and also to prepare for the transition towards formulae
for close.r future cooperation.

The Pornrguese Government is ready to accepr a whole complex of
obligations r{'hich, taking into account the degree of the'country's eConomic
development, will make it possible to prepare, within the appropriate time-
limits, for ,Pornrgal's acceptance of the provisions in force 

-within 
the

communities, particularly in the fields of the common agricultural policy, the
right of establishment and freedom to supply services, capital movements, social
policy, rules of competition, transporr poliry. None the less, it will be
understood that in relation to some of these sectors Portugal needs a special
system of progressive adaptation ro Community rules.

My Government {eels that strengtfuening our relations will also make it
possible to find new means of cooperation in the field of technology - the
essential basis for the industrial development of my country. It is by acquiring
new technologies, and thanks to investments by the industrially advanced"
countries, that the Pornrguese economy will be able to develop more quickly.

There is anothep point which seems to me to be of . the greatest
importance : I mean that dpre should be no backsliding in the degree of trade
liberalization already achieved berween the EFTA corrnuies, both those which
are now negotiating for membership of the communities or those which, like
my own, are studying other {orms of close collaboration with them. This is why.
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my country is pleased to be able to say that this principle is recognized by the
Communities and by those countries which, linked with the European Free

Trade Association, hope to find the means, under one form or another, of
establishing close relations with the Community. It is with this thought in mind
that my Gor"*-"nt considers that it is of the gf,eatest interest that the

discussions under way, or those which are iust beginning, and which involve all
the EFTA countries, should be continued pari pdssu, so that all the agreements

in view may be implemented simultaneously.

In all that I have said, Mr Chairman, I hope that I have clearly expressed

the outward-looking attitude in which my country comes to these negotiations,
which we would like to see reach a successful conclusion ; it was this same open

:mind which led us to take paft in the work of the European conference on
patents, and in the other conferences organized by the Community on
iooperation in scientific and technical research, the results of which - we hope

- *itt cerrainly allow us to create the necessary conditions for all participants
to benefit effectively from the knowledge acquired.

Throughout all our discussions, we will be able to consider ,[ th"
implications of economic and social progress and of the integration of ;a
stro.ture in a "great economic atea". But my country's acceptance in principle
of these implications cannot, of course, mean that it is able immediately to apply
all the principles and all the prere{uisites of integration.

Now i:hat I have oudined in general terms the Portuguese point of view and

the circumstances which iustify it, I must thank you, Mr Chairmad, for your
attention and reiterate my GovernmenCs acceptance of the principles underlying
the Community, its desire to find a formula for a reasonable agreement, and its
firm intention to promote and support the process. of struchrral adaptation
which will be neceisary if Pornrgal is to make an active contribution towards
the building of Ewope.

Statement by Mr Olaui J. Mattila,
F inni.sh Mini.ster f or F or eign Trade,

at tbe Mini.sterial Meeti.ng i.n Brussels on 24 Nouembet L970

As the representative of the Government of Finland it is a great honour
for me to parricipate in this meeting which marks the beginning of the discussions
on the problems and 'arrangements with Finland which are related to the
negdtiarions on the enlargement of the Community. At the summit conference in
The Hague the Community expressed its readiness to start these discussions.
The decision taken in The Hague and the statement made by you today, Mr
Presideng illustrate to us the willingness of the Conrmunity to develop trade and
economic cooperation also with countries which do not aim at membership in
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the Community. In your statement I noted with particular sadsfaction that the
Community does not want to see new barriers raised to intra-European tr4de.

Peace and stability in Europe have paved the way for the economic
cooperation which has brought the peoples of Europe closer to each other. This
a$ain has further strengthened peaceful development in our continent. Finland
has chosen to solve its own security by pursuing an uncompromising policy of
neutrality. On this basis we are maintaining good relations with all countries,
especially with our neighbours. 'We have also made our active contribution
towards alleviating tension and creating favourable conditions for coopetation
in Europe and also in wider connections. This policy has won international
recogni.tion from all sides and constitutes a pafi of the prevailing order in
Europe. 'We believe that both East and 'West regard Finnish neurality as a

balancing factor especially in Northern Europe and, accordingly, consider it to
be in the interest of all European countries.

On the basis of our neutral position .we are determined to retain the
integrity of our decision-making under any circumstances as well in regard to
trade policy as to other matters. To compromise with this principle could
underrnine the credibility of our policy which is a precondition for its successful
implementation. Corespondingly, we feel it is natural that the Community in its
own affairs has full rights of decision and a decision-making procedure of its
own, in which we would not participate.

We know from our experience in FINEFTA and from the development of
the Community that economic cooperation with good will can progress also
without political ties and friction, and without that this economic cooperation
affects the political status of the participating countries.

It is in this spirit I express the willingness of my country to participate 'in

the dismanding of barrieis to uade and in economic cooperation in Europe.
Our objectives are limited because we are iware that the Community also has
politicai goals as well as arrangements whiih affect the sovereign decision-
making power of Member States. Finland seeks optimal solutions'to the purely
economic problems which we are facing due to the possible remodellitig of the
present market constellation through expanding integration.

The elimination of trade barriers in Europe has proceeded by areas.
Although it is our view that economic cooperation should be built on as broad a

basis as possible we see in regional cooperatio4 a positive way of furthering
economic. development through cutting down obstacles to trade. In this respecg
we have noted the rapid internal development and inbreased economic growth
of the Community, which in turn has created favourable 

'conditions 
for

expanded trade also with third ceuntries. 'We note also as a positive feature the
marked interest shown for increasing trade and technological cooperation
between East and Wesg which teirds to reduce the contrasting features that still
exist on our continent. In the present situation we see an oppornrnity for
participating actively in work that offers new possibilities of increasing trade
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and international economic collaboration and, in this way, o{ improving
employmeng economic growth and living standards. This woulil also improve
our chances of contributing towards closer economic cooperation on a broad
base berween the peoples.of the whole of Europe.

Looking at the enlargement of the Community from the Finnish point of
view, we rcalize, of course, that enlargement without special arrangements with
the EFTA countries not applying for membership would endanger the free trade
created within the EFTA and also weaken our comperitive position in the

. markets of the Community. The general development of the market
constellation in Europe takes place independently of the Finnish position.
Therefore, our present situation is similar to the one we were in when the EFTA
came into being. The difference in the present situation, however, is that also the
free trade which exists beEween the EFTA countries and has become an integral
pait of our economic structure is endangered. Accordingly, it is natural that our
broad coalition Government in its programme included ab one of its objectives

- evidendy supported by the entire Parliament - the securing within a strict
policy of neutrality of our commercial interests in the development of European
integration.

Successful furthering of economic cooperation through murual liberaliza-.
tion of uade generally presupposes that the economic structure and'level of
development of the participating countries are not too disparate. I would like,
therefore, to provide some information on recent economic development in
Finland, in view of the relations between the Community and Finland.

The last rwo decades have been a period of rapid economic growth in
Finland. The gross national product has increased at an avera1e annual rate of 5
per cent and is now over $2 000 per capita. Lively irivestment activity and fast
expanding exportb have contributed to this high growth rate. During the 1960s,
.the average annual growth in exports was L3 per cent. Simultaneously, there has
been a process of restructuring of the economyr and the contribution cf
agriculrure to the GNP has fallen to less than 8 per cent. Parallel with this, the
composition of our exports has been diversified considerably, with new export
goods playing an increased role.

Our endeavours to attaln a satisfactory growth rate. and to improve the
national economic structure have led us to adopt a liberal commercial policy. In
this context, we have actively participated in the liberalization of trale within
the GATT and EFTA and taken part in the cooperation wirhin the OECD.

In Finnish foreign trade, the EFTA today accounts for 41 per cenr, rhe
Community fot 26 'per cent. Ten years ago the corresponding shares were about
equal, i.e. 32 per cent each. Trade with the EFTA has grown at a faster than
average rate and is, thereforg a good indicator to Finland and its EFTA partners
in their relations to Finland of the benefits that free trade offers.
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Parallel with the increase in EFTA trade, there has been a change in its
strucfi,rre. Our exports to the EFTA have been diversified and our industry has
developed. The share of other.than the traditional wood-based goods in our
EFTA exports has increased from 73 per cent to around 50 per cent. The
corresponding share of our exports to the Community was 12 in 1960 and, still
today is only 23 per cent.

Another very important point about our EFTA cooperation is the
influenie it has hai on 

-economii 
relations between the Nordii countries. Our

uade with the other Nordic countries has almost quadrupled and now accounts
for over 20 per cent of our total trade. In addition to this, Nordic cooperation
is far advanced in other fields. Examples I would mention are the common labour
market, reciprocal social benefits, and widespread industrial cooperation.
Trhditionally the Nordic countries form a homogeneous area in many respects,
in which it is of fundamental importance for Finland to ensure continued and
developing cooperation.

Established economic relations with the Soviet Union have also reached an

-advanced stage of development. The exchange of goods represents some 15 per
cent of our total uade and is based on S-year agreements. For Finland, this long-
term trade plays an important role also as a balancing factor in cyclical
fluchrations and for the balance of payments. The continuity of trade with the
Soviet Union has been secured by a taifl agreement concluded some ten years

I ago..It grants industrial goods duty-free entry into Finland and as the trade is
balanced at the same time secrues our exports to the Soviet Union. The
Agredmeqt between Finland and the EFTA includes a provision which pntitles
Finland to maintain quantitative import resffictions on certain commodities,
mainly fuel. For Finland, it is important not only to ensure the continuity of this
trade but also to develop this trade with our neighbour and, hus, it is essential

to maintain the traditional arrangements connected with our Soviet trade. I
would like in this connection to stress that these arrangements have caused no
deflection of EFTA trade and no practical problems in trade with EFTA or
GAT'I countries.

As I already said, we are prepared together with you to seek constructive
solutions to die problems ahead of us, taking into account, on the one [rand,

- that membership and solutions that can lead to membership are precluded and,
on the other hand, that foreign trade is of great importance to economic
development in Finland. This is evident from the factthat exports of goods and
services, of which rwo thirds go to the Community and EFTA, run at 25 per
cent of our GNP.

As we do not know yet the general framework into which the different
solutions have to be fitted, nor the Community's views concerning Finland, we
feel that the various questions and possible solutions should be explored by the
tq/o parties together. 'We are ready to commence ioint explorations at a time
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suitable to you. However, I would like at this point aheady to indicate the
economic problems that we consider central to the issue.

- a.'s our starting point is to maintain our competitive position in Europe,
we feel it is of focal importance to dismande barrierJ to trade, above a[ througfi
tadtf. anangements for industrial goods in our trade with the community iria
manner corresponding to that of other neutral EFTA conutries. In this contexr
we expect practical solutions to be found permitting the continuarion of our
present duty-free trade.

'we are also aware of the fact that the dismanding of uade barriers may
have- undesirable by-effects such as deflection of trade ind unfair competition.'We feel that such developments can be prevented in a suitable way.

ln L969, the share of industrial products in our foreign rrade was about 90
Per cent. Arrangements aiming at liberalization of this trade would thus cover
substantially all the Finnish foreign uade and, would, in our opinion, form a
basis for a solution in accordance with the provisions of Article 24 of the
GAT'T.

In the agricultural secror, too, we hope that solutions can be found that
will provide for the continuity of trade both with the communiry and with the
EFTA countries. We see in it a mutual advantage, and note that our agricultural
imports are currendy about double our ,exports of farm produie to the
Community.'Agricultural exports account for only 4.6 per cent of total Finnish
exports anfl are insignificant in thi dimensions of the community. But for
Finland, in contrast, the importance of agriculrure is considerable whin we bear
in mind the social and demographic aspects, our underdeveloped areas and self-
sufficiency. It is natural that parricipation in the common igricultural policy
cannot be considered when looking for a solution to agricultural trade with
Finland.

Our objectives foresee no participation"in the existing institutions of the
Community, but we feel that suitable ways of dealing with the problems that
arise will be found through joint arrangements.

Mr President, I hope that my short presentation of the Finnish case has
given you a picnrre of our position and consritutes an adequate base for
continued deliberations that will, I hope, lead to a flexible solution serving the
goals both of the Community and of Finland.

Statement by Dr Gylfi Gilason,
Icelandic Minister of Commerce,

at the Ministerial Meeting in Brussels on 24 Nouember 1970
(translation)

On behall of the Government of lceland, I wish-to rhank the Council of
the European communities for giving us the oppornrnity of explaining our
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views on the relationship between the Communities and Iceland in connection
with the application for membership o{ three of our fellow-members of EFTA,
Britain, Denmark and Norway, which are old and important trading partners of
Iceland. I sincerely hope that our discussions. may serve to increase
understanding of the matters in question and Iead to conclusions beneficial to
both parties

" On this occasion, I want my first words to be, that we Icelanders are, and
wish to remain, a European nation. 'We have lived in our country for nearly
eleven centuries island on the northern edge of the Adantic Ocean and
about half way between Europe and America. '!7hen our ancestors founded a
sovereign state over a thousand fears ago their numbers were about a quartpr of
the population of Norway of that time. Iceland remained independent, with a
high stantlard of living and flourishing cultural life from the tenth century to
well past the middle of the thirteenth, when the king of Norway gained control
of the country. Later it came under Danish rule and remained so for centuries,
regainirig its independence in the present cenru-ry. ,Times were hard in Iceland
during those years. The population showed scarcely any increase, so thar by the
end of the last century the Norwegians were thirty times more numerous than
the Icelanders. But this litde nation preserved its nationality, speaks the oldest
rtational tongue still spoken in Europe, and fostered an independent culture,
whose contribution to the culture of Europe has been out of all proportion to
the number of its people which to this day is no more rhan 200 000.

But the age of technology, which opened for us at the beginning of the
present century, transformed Icelandic economic conditions and living
standards" It is doubdul whether any other counrry has experiepced as radical i
change in its way of life in such a shorr space of rime as that which.has taken
place in Iceland in the past seventy years or so. In this time our country has been
converted into a modem society with similar social conditions as found in the
group of nations most closely related to us, the other Nordic states. The
explanation is to be found fust and foremost in the rich fishing-bahks off our
shores. vhen the Icelandic people began to exploit rhese rgsources at the turn
of the century, and to process the fish-catch by modern methods, the country's
economy was completely uansformed. Then there is great potenrial power in the
waterfalls and hot springs all over oru country. Ap"r from its fishing-banks,
waterfalls and thermal areas, however, Iceland has hardly'any natural resources.
There are no metals and few other raw materials that can be used by industry.
Such agriculture as we have is founded on the cultivation of grass as fodder for
sheep and catde. Cern cannot be profitably cultivated. However, natural hot
water is used for cultivation of market-garden pioduce in hot houses and
extensively for heating of d*elling-houses.

Owing to its one-sidedness, the growth of Icelandic national production
has inevitably led to a material increase in foreign trade. In fact, our foreign,
trade per capita is higher than that o{ almost any nation. Iceland spendp over 45
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per cent oT its national income on imports of goods and services. For example,
every Icelander annually buys German goods {or about 100 dollars and British
goods for about 90 dollars - Germany being our principal trading partner in
EEC and Britain in EFTA. By comparison the British annually buy goods from'
Germany for about 19 dollars a head, and each German buys from Britain for
about L6 dollars.

When Iceland's sovereignty was recognized at the end of the first world'
war, Iceland issued ,a declaration of permanent neutrality in foreign affairs.
However, the second world war completely altered the country's inteqnational
position. Its geographical situation proved to be of maior strategic importarice in
modern warfare. The country was occupied by the British in the spring of 7940,
while a year later the United States undertook its defence by agreement with
the Government of Iceland. The armies stationed in Iceland withdrew at the end
of the war.

Iceland beca4e a member of the United Nations soon after the foundation
of that organization, and from the start has taken part in all maior international,
economic cooperation, fot example, work of the International Bank;
International Monetary Fund, and OEEC. Iceland also became a member of the
Council of Europe, has now for several years been a contrafiing paffy to the
GATT and loined EFTA on March t,L970.

However, Iceland took its most important foreign. policy de"iriorr'rirroe
acquiring soverdignty in 1918 when it joined the North Adantic Treaty
Organization on its foundation in L949. Two years later, when world peace was.
threatened by the Korean War, the Governments of Iceland and the United
States - the latter acting on behalf of NATO - made a new agreemont on the
military defence of lceland. The Icelanders joined NATO and agreed to the
stationing of foreign troops in their country because they understood its military
imporlance and wished io strengthen and support the efforts of the defensive
alliance of western nations to preserve peace and balance of power in the world.
Naturally, the presence of a foreign army creates some problems for such a
small nation. But we recognize the necessity. 'We wish to have close coop€ration
with our neighbpurs on both sides of the Adantic. Our interests in international
affairs are the same, and our policy in principle also the same. 'We accept the
same ideals of freedom and democracy, of. human rights and iustice. Ve
therefore wish to collaborate with these nations in the fields of politics, defence,
commerce and cultural affairs..This is the foundation of Icelandic foreign policy.

Although Iceland has enjoyed excellent relations wittr its neighbours since
it became a sovereign state, desire to participate in the economic integratign of
'lTestern Europe initiated by the foundation of the European"Economic
Community took some time to develop. 

.We 
took paft in the discussions within

OEEC on the establishment of a'European free-trade area in the years 1957
and 1958. In fact, it fell to my lot to be a participant iir these discussions having
at the time recendy become Minister and I have been dealing with these matters
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ever since. We werg noE offered membership of the European Economic
Community when it was founded nor would our membership have been natural,
or even possible. However, at the request of the Icelandic Government in 1962,1,
together with government officials, conducted discussions with all governments
of the Member States of the EEC and with members of the Commission of EEC.
The Icelandic Government was then and still is grateful for the understanding
shown of our special position during the course of the discussions.

trceland was not offered membership of EFTA when it was founded either,
indeed, there could hardly have been any question then of Britain and Iceland,
involved at the time in a serious dispute over Icelandic ternitorial,w4ters, joiqing
the same trade organization, However, this dispute was happily resolved.
Nevertheless, many years were to pass before lceland applied for admission to
EFTA. The main reason for the delay was that the status and structure of the,
Icelandic.economy made such cooperation with other countries difficult. During -

the past ten years the same political parties have held office in Iceland,
supporting a policy which facilitates participation in free tr:ade arangements.
Last year matters had reached a stage when we felt the time was ripe to
negotiate about admission to EFTA. Negotiations were soon completed. \Ve and
the EFTA members share the conviction that the negotiations and Iceland's
admission were in the interest of both parties, and we'are anxious to s#eguard
the benefits agreed upon..

Should Britain, Denmark and Norway become members o{ the European 
,

Communities various disadvantages for the commercial inter'est of the Icelanders
would follow, if no other measures were, taken. 'We would lose our dury-free
access to the markets of these countries for our indusuial goods, which would
hamper the necessary development of more diversified export industries utilizing
available cheap electricity and educated manpower. Icelandic export production
iwould also in other fields be -faced with new problems. It is precis"h th.
countries of the enlarged European Communities that have always. been
Iceland's chief trading-partners, and their share of total imports has been about
55 per cent and their share of total exports has been about 40 per cent. From the
countries comprising the European Communities and EFTA the Icelanders buy
about 68 per cent of their total imports, while 52 per cent of their exports go to.

these lands. Iceland's trade with the countries of the European Communities
shows a considerable deficit, wtth 27 per cent of all imports, against only L6 p6r 

-
cent of exports.

With the proposed enlargement of the European Communities a totally
new'situation would be created for Icelandic trade and economic affaks. Having
only recently become a member of EFTA Iceland has just begun itq adjustment
to European free trade. Membership of EFTA was designed, not only to ensure
a more favoqrable position for traditional exports, but also to create conditions
and climate for greater diversification, so that Iceland would no lcinger be so

dependent on a single industry - the fishing, industry - as in the past. It is vital
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to us that this policy of indusuialization be carried cut by negotiations with the
European Communities on problems that may arise.

Ve Icelanders hope that the development begun by our accession to EFTA
may be furtlered and strengthened through the extension of this collaboration
to more nations. It is a matter of great importance to us that the development of
our trade with the nadons of Western Europe should continue. New tariffs on
Icelandiq industrial goods could undermine Iceland's newly initiated programme
of industrial development, to which great hopes are attached. The admittance to
the European Communities of the largest fish-producing nations in Europe
could also restrict the markets for Icelandic ,fish products in the enlarged
Common Market to such a degree as to cause grave difficulties to the people of
Iceland.

It is therefore in the vital interest of the Icelanders that a solution be found
to the problems which an enlargement of the European Communities will bring
for them. It is our opinion that the finding of such a solution is also important
for the European Communities, not only because the community has direct
trading interests in Iceland - though these cannot be considered large from a

financial point of view - but also because the geographical position of the
country, the history of the nation, and its culrure make the link between
Europe and lceland- an important one. However, it is the view of the Icelandic
Governmentthatasolution is not to be found in terms of Iceland's membership
of the European Communities. All parties in our parliament are agreed on this
point.

Iceland's unique position as the smallest independent state in Europe - a

state, moreover, that bases its livelihood for the most part on its fisheries - is
quite clear, and explains why membership in the European Communities ls not
under consideration.

But since there can be no question of membership, a solution will have to
be found in some kind'of agreement of artothei sort. At this stage the Icelandic
Government does not think it proper to put forward any definite ideas regarding
the form' and content of such an agteement, apaft from mentioning the
following points which it considers both natural and necessary to be included :

L. That Iceland should enioy the same privileges with regard to unrestricted
duty-free imports in relation to the countries of the European Communities as

it enioys at present with the EFTA countries.

2. That Iceland should be authorized to export free of duty its fish and fish
products to the enlarged Common Market provided such exports will not
disrupt normal market conditions.

3. That the European Communities should enjoy the same privileges in
Iceland as the EFTA countries and acquire the same tariff privileges as these

countries in the future in accordance with the terms and conditions for Iceland's
entry into EFTA.
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4. That Iceland should continue to have the same right as it now has within
EFTA to control imports for a limited number of commodities of which
petroleum products are most important.

The Icelandic Government considers that with such an agreement fair
regard would be had for the interests of both parties, Iceland and the Euiopean
Communities. The worst thing that could happen would be a failue to reach
agreement. This would be found to rezuIt in a drastic reduction in trade between
Iceland and the countries of the European Communities, especially in the long
run. A reduction in trade is bound to be accompanied by a reduction of
exchanges in other fields. Iceland would drift away from the nations with which
it has had the closest intercourse for centuries and wishes to coiltinue to be
Iinked to with the strongest ties. 'We Icelanders would regard such a
development as diametrically bpposed to our interests and to those ideals which

. we hold and desire to strengthen. 'Ve believe dso that such a development
would be opposed to the interest of the nations of Vestern Europe. Althougb
Iceland is a smill nation, its part in western collaboration is by no means a
negligible one.

It is therefore the sincere wish of the Icelandic Government that a solution
to this t'roblem may be found - a solution acceptable to both parties. The ties
bir*een lceland and Europe will then not *"rGn, but be reiriforced, and the
friendship between us will be on a firmer and better basis than before.

This wish is the cornerstone of Icelandic foreign policy.
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TV. AFTER THE FOI.JRTH EUROPEAN SPACE CONFERENCE

The second session of the Fourth European Space Conference was held in
Brussels on 4 November 1970. One of its tasks was to draw the conclusions
fiom the delegation sent to the United States, under the leadership of its
Chairman, Me Lefevre, where it held preliminary discussions with a view to
European participation in the post-Apollo programme; another task was to
rcach a decision on the draft programme tabled at the July sessionl.

Conditions for cqllaboration in the post-Apollo programme

The information obtained by Mt Lefevre, while in the USA, and passed on
to the Conference is summarized bel6w.

Before the post-Apollo system goes into service, the USA is prepared to
supply Europe's requirements for the conventional launchers needed, for
peaceful purposes and in accordance with international"agreements to which it
is a party. This US undertaking is contingent upon Europe's taking a substantial
share in the post-Apollo programme, 10 % being quoted as the'minimum.

Regarding participation proper, the USA has an open mind about which
portions of the programme Europe might choose.to carry out, while showing
some preference for Europe's working on the shuttle rather than the space

station if it could not share in both.

By taking parq Euope would gain access to general technical information
on the whole programme'and detailed technical knowhow concerning those
parts handled by it. Each partner will have a voice in decision-making
proportiorral to its contribution and must finance the work carried out on its
own territory.

The right to use the post-Apollo system would be established on a fair
basis, i.e. usage would be shared in proportion to the contribution made by the
parties, which would also pay their share of operating and maintenance costs.

Here again, the USA would allow only peaceful uses compatible with its
international obligations.

D-ecisions required of the Conlerence

Mr Lefevre stressed the points that
future. negotiations, particularly questions

must be clarified and specified in
of compatibility with the Intelsat

1 See Bulletin 9170-70, Part Ong Ch. IV.
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agreements, access to in{ormation and the use of the post-Apollo system. He
asked the Conference to nominate those who were to contifiue the negotiations
and to lay'down their terris of reference. After first mentioning the uncertainty
still prevailing on the US side with regard to the post-Apollo programme, he
proposed that, in Europe, the Europa III project be continued and re-oriented
towards techniques usable in the post-Apollo programme, and that a specific
programme on post-Apollg techniques be pur in hand. Lasdy, he asked the

. Member States to approve the programme of scienti{ic and applications satellites
and to give the go-ahead for the establishment of a. unified European space

Attitudes of the Member States

It emerged frod the statemenrs made by the representatives of the
Memb.er States that three of them @elgium, France and Germany) were in
favour of the "consistent, complete and balanced' programme, as proposed to
the Conference by the Chairman. The United Kingdom, on the orher hand, re-
fused to join in the European laugcher prograrhme or the post-Apollo negotia-
tions; Italy took the same attitude towards launchers, but was a little more
favourable to the post-Apollo programme.

The three States in favour of a full programme then adopted a proposal
put forward by the German delegation, bindjng them to carry our that
programme joindy within a framework to be decided upon later. Those States
wishing to foin them in this were free to do so before 31 December 1970.

The outcome

. The present situation has arisen because of differences of view between the
Member States of the European Space Conference on three basic problems :

' I the need for Europe to pursue its owq launcher programme ;

---r r the degree of involvement in the post-Apollo negotiarions ;

the duration of the required financial commitments.

The lesrtlt is a dispefsal gf effort .in a field where this is recognized as
parricularly damaging . in a number of respects, notably, the technical and
financial aspects, operaticin of space hardrirare and the post-Apollo negotiations.

At present it is hard to makd oiit how the situation will develop. The rhree
states in favour of the full programme have not yet decided upon the framework
within which they .intend.ro work together. Following the conference, rhe
or€ans of ELDO and ESRo have conrinued to work without too much upheaval.
The preparation of the terms of reference for the next reund of negotiations with
the USA is in hand.
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The present situation is therefore marked by a certain degree of confusibn

and general, uncertainty pending clear-cut degislons on how Europe ,will,now
plusue is space activities.

Bblgium, France and Germany musi rcalize the ditriculties in itore for
them in finding a suiable framework in which to operade the pro{ucts resulting
&om their joint space activitiCI, the nature of which will probably'provide
encoufagement for further regroupings
1l 'Meanwhile 

this state of affairs may cause genuine concern, both about the
pmmotion of an overall research'and development pqlicy within the Community
and as regards the negotiations aimed at ie enlargemerit
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Comrnuqity activities in Nove-mb er, t970
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I. ESTABLISHMENT AND FIJNCTIONING
OF THE COMMON MARKET

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS

Cornmon Customs Tariff

Suspension of duties

L. At its meeting of 9lL0 November 1970 the Council adopted a regulation
temporarily suspending the CCT autonomous duties on spirits of turpentine and
resins. Under this regulation, the duties in question will, from 1 January to 31
December 1977,be 3 oh for spirits of turpentine and 3.5 o/o lor resins.

Amendment of duties

2. A regulation adopted by the Council on 23 November 79701, on a
Commission proposal, amends certain conventipnal CCT duties. This is in fact
an accelerated introducdon of the results of the Kennedy Round negotiations for
certain products of parti&ular interest to Latin America. The amendments to the
CCT, involving 16 headings or sub-headings, are motivated by the desire to see

good relations develop between the Community and Latin America.

Tarill quotas

3. At its meeting of t0 November L970 the Council adopted rwo
regulationsz to increase the volume of Community tadlt quotas for herrings
and salted cod. From 15 June 1970 to 14 February L971, this quota for fresh,
refrigerated or frozen herrings is increased from 46 000 to 86 000 rons. The
additional volume of 40 000 tons is to be put into the reserve, which now moves
from 5 240 to 45 240 tons. For 1970 the Community tariff,quota for cod salted
in the normal way, pickled in brine or dried rises from 34 000 to 40 000 tons.
The additional 6 000 tons is also put into the reserve which thus increases from
3 000 to 9 000 tons.

On the same day, the Council also a-ended, on a Commission
proposal, the regulation of 27 laly 1970 concerning the Community tariff quota
for certain handicraft goods, by extending it to other such goods.

The Council further adopted a regulation8 opening, allocating and
tixing the conditions of management of the Community tariff quota of raisins in

Journal ofliciel No. L 258, 27 November 1970.
Ibad. No. L 245, ll November 1970.
IDid. No. L 256,25 November 1970.



packings with a net weight of 15 kilogrammes or less. The tariff quota in
question, with a volume of 2 564tons at a 1,.2d/o duty, has been opened from 1

December 1970 unttl30 November L977 and definitively allocated between the
Member States. It involves in fact a non-discriminatory annual tariff quota of
raisins of a volume equal to 15 o/o of the annual imports of this product from
non-member countries not associated with the Community, as provided for
under the trade agreement between the EEC and Iran.

. Taxes hauing equiualent effect to customs duti,es

4. In a iudgment given on 18 November 1970, the Court of Justice of the
European Communities held that the duty of 0.50 % for administrative services
imposed in Italy on goods imported from other Community countries was
contrary to the EEC Treaty and to certain agricultural regulations and a
directivel.

COMPETITION POLICY

State aids

5. The Italian Government had referred to the Commission a Bill of the
autonomous region of Sicily to provide fbr fresh funds, from the budget of the
region, for capital subsidies for schemes to step up industrial activity in the areas
hit by the earthquake of January-February 1968.

As the e{fects of this aid are not additionrl to nor stronger than those of
other measures of the same type in force in southern Italy, the Commission, on
30 October 7970, decided to raise no objection to the implementation of the
proposed Bill.

TAXATION POLICY

'Tax harmoni.zation

Excise duties on manufactured tobacco

6. On 20 November 1,970 the Commission submited to the Coun-cil a
proposal for a directive for harmonizing the structures of excise duty on

I See "Courr of Justice" (Part Two, Ch. iV).
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manufactured tobacco. This new text replaies the proposed Council regulation
concerning taxes on the consumption of manufactured tobaccos, other than
nrrnover taxes, and the draft Council resolution concerning excise duties on
manufactured tobaccos, submitted on 4 July 1967 by the Commission to the
Councill. In the light of the discussions on this matter in the Council, it.
became clear that an amended proposal would have to be submitted. It emerged
from these discussions that it was almost impossible to reach an agreement on
the basis of the harmonization criteria includld in the proposed regulation of 4
Jaly 1967.

In order to break this deadlock, the Council had adopted, on 21 April
1970, a resolution laying down some principles for harmonizing taxes on the
consumption of manufactured tobacco, other than turnove{ taxesz. In this
way, the amended proposal for a directive is based on the harmonization
criteria adopted by the Council in this resolution. It provides particularly for thei
following

(a) The harmonization of the structures of excise duty on manufactured
tobaccos will be carried out in several stages. The general criteria for
harmonization together with the particular criteria applicable during the firsi'
stage will be determined forthwith. The particular criteria applicable during the
following stages will be determined by a later directive which the Council must
adopt before 1 lanuary 7973.

(b) Chewing tobacco and snuff will be exonerated from the excise duties.
Cigarettes will be subject to an excise duty combining a propbrtional with a
specifi c taxation component.

(c) The first stage of harmonization will begin on 1 July L971. and will cover
a period of two and a half years. During this period a limit on rhe tax
chargeable is provided for in the case of cigars, cigarillos and smoking tobacco.
To this end, the incidence of excise duty in relation to retail selling price should
never exceed 40 "/o for cigars and cigarillos and 50 o/o for smoking robacco.

Turnover tax

7. The commission has called rogether a panel of experts, in pursuance of
Article 4(2) of the first directive on the harmonizing of Member Srates' turnover
tax legislation (directive of 11 April 7967). The panel has been given rhe task of
analysing the budgetary, economic and social effecs of harmonizing rurnover
tax rates and exemptions.

t Journal olliciel No. 798, L7 August 1967.2 lbid. No. C 50, 28 Apnl 7970.
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TREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM TO SI.JPPLY SERVICES

'Wholesale coal trade

8. On 30 November 7970 the Council adopted at the proposal of the
Commission mro firectives concerning (1) the achievement of freedom of
*tablishment and freedom to supply services for self-employed activities in the
wholesale coal trade and for activities of intermediaries in the coal trade,
and (2) ttansitional measures as regards paid activities in the wholesale'coal
trade and the activities of intermediaries in this fieldl. These two directives,
which aim at liberating commercial activities in the coal sector, are based on the
EEC Treaty, since the ECSC Treaty does not contain any provisions relative'to
freedom of establ,ishrnent and frtrcdorn to supplyservices.

The activities of wholesale traders and of intermediaries in trade, indusuy
and the handicrafts were already dealt with in rwo directives of a general nature
of 25 February 1964. However, since the coal sector was not included in the
scope of these directives, complementary rules and regulations were needed on
this point.

Actiuities which baue not yet been liberali,zed.

9. On 30 November 7970 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a directive on a batch of transitional measures to facilitate freedom
of establishment and'freedom to supply services in the following fields of
activities, not yet liberalized.

Serui.ces: laundries, cleaners, manicurers, 
'beauty 

salons, activities involving
photography wiih the exception of press photography, the cleaning and upkeep
of Uuildings and other premises, disinfecting and pest control, the hiring of
clothing and storing of goods, matrimonial agencies and similar activities,
cleaning services and connected activities, undertakers and the 'running of
cemeteries, the hiring and exploitation of places for recreation and activities
connected therewith, the hiring and use of sporting facilities and ancillary
activities, the hiring of places for games establishments and connected aciivities,
dancing lessons, libraries, museums, etc.

lndustrial actiuities: shipbuilding and repair, construction of railway
equipment, construction of aircraft and space equipment, the tobacco indusry.

Auxiliary transport aciluities.' the use of pipelines for oil and natural gas and
other liquid chemicds,' the maintenance of urban, suburban and inter-city
passenger transport facilities, the maintenance of other passenger transport

1 Journal officiel.No. L 267, 70 December 1970.
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facilities (taxis), the operation and upkeep of auxiliary road transport facilities
(roads, tunnels, bus stations, etc.), the operation and upkeep of waterways, ports
and other installations for inland navigation, 'towing and piloting in ports,
setting of buoys,'loading and unloading of boats and other activities involving
inland navigation.

Trad.e.' salt and tobacco tetail trade.

Agriculture: sea fishing with {ixed equipment on the coast (oyster and mussel
breeding), fishing in inland waters, hunting, trapping of animals, and restocking
of game,

This Commission proposal follows the one submitted to the Council in
December 1959 concerning the suppression of 4iscriminations still existing in
these same fields of activity. The new text provides for two types of uansiti6nal
measures, the fust for those activities which can only be carried out after a f.airly
thorough professional uaining and which, for this reason, are rather severely
controlled in the different countries; the second type of transitional measure is

for other activities.

. The importance of the proposal for a directive arises from the fact that ir
concerns all the activitiqs not yet liberalized, with the exception of those which
may not be liberalized without the prior coordination of Member States' laws
and regulations.

ooo

At its session of. L6 to 20 November 1970, the European Parliament
adopted a resolution in which it approved, subject to certain .amendments, the
Commission's proposals concerning the introduction of freedom of establish-
ment for certain self-employed activities in the pharmaceuticals field, but
rejected another concerning a proposed directive on freedom to supply services
for cerrain activities of lawyersl.

1 See "European Patliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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II. PROGRESS TOWARDS ECONOMIC
AND MONETARY IJNION

ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Establishment by stages of economic and monetary uni,on, 
.

10. In November this issue was discussed in the European Parliament and the
Council. On 18 Novem$er 7970 the now customary, exchange of views between
the Parliament, the Council and the Commission was on "econoinic union and
the plospects for monetary union within the Community".l During this
exchange of views, Mr Karl Schiller, President-in-office of the Council, analysed
the conclusions of the report drawn up by the Werner Conimittee,2'and Mr
Raymond Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, commented on the recent
proposals of the latter concerning the establishment by stages'of an economic
and monetary union, placing them in a broader context.s I

According to the statement published at the ehd of the meeting the
Council, at its session of 23 November 1970r "held an exchange of views on the
maior implications of the achievement of this union. This was based on the find
report of the'Werner Committee and on the Commission's memorandum and
proposals. The various delegations and the Commission were thus able to
express or comment on their points of view, strgssing certain particular aspects.

The Council debate was moved by the political will to adopt a phased
programme before the end of the year".

For this purpose, the Council instructed the Permanent Representatives
Committee to prepare proposals on which decisions could be taken at a
subsequent meeting. This work, which might be undertaken with the
cooperation of senior officials of the Member States, would be based upon the
guidelines established during the Council's discussions.

Tbe economic situation i,n the Communrty

1,7. In its Quarterly Survey No. 3-4/1970 on "The economic situation in the
Community" the Commission finds that the vigorous economic expansion
recorded in the Community since the middle ot 1967 continued in 1970.

1 See "European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
2 See Supplement to Bulletin ll-70.s See Part One, Ch, II.
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However, production advanced less than in previops years. From L969 to L970,
real gross Community product rose by 6oh, compared with 7 o/o fuom7968 to
1969 and 6o/o from 7967 to L968. Since 1957, it has increased by 95o/o,
compared \yith 61 % in the United States and 42o/o in the United Kingdom. The
gross Community product in money terms expanded by L2tlzo/o trom L969 to
L970, rcpeating the performance of the year before; it is now slighdy less than
$ 500 000 million, compared with $ 970 000 million for the United States and
$ 116 000 million for the United Kingdom.

Overall demand in terms of money continued to expand rapidly in L970.
The Community's visible exports to non-member countries rose more vigorously
than in 1969, despite the weak economic trend in the United States and the
United Kingdom. Internal demand expanded at much the same rate as in 1969.
Stockbuilding had a delaying effect on the upward trend, while gross fixed asset
formation, up in terms of value by some 181/z o/o, as against 'l,5rlzo/o the
previous year, provided very vigorous stimuli.

Expenditure on consumption expanded slightly faster still than in 1969,
mainly owing to the sharp wage increases. Wage incomes rose by L0 to 20 o/o,

according to the member country concerned. In contrast, the rise in income from
entrepreneurship and property was weaker than from 1968 to 1969, enta,ling an
appreciable shift in the distribution of incomes in favour of wage and salary
earners.

Production failed to keep up with the expansion of demand. Agricultural
production contributed litde if anything to the increase in internal supply.
Industrial production, on the other hand, rose by 8 %, but its growth slowed
down distincdy, both in comparison with the previous year as a whole (L|o/.)
and in terms of the trend during the year.

The growth in real value added was thus insufficient, measured against the
rise in overall demand in money terms; this was mainly because reserves of
technical capacities and manpower were almost exhausted. In some industry
groups, particularly some basic materials and consumer goods industries,
however, the trend of stockbuilding by dealers and *nanufacturers also acted as
a brake on the expansion of production. In certain member countries, the
number of unemployed in the summer was down to a level that could hardly be
reduced any further. In the second half of the year, however, there were aheady
signs here and there of a tendency tor the situation on the labour markets to
ease.

Owing to the wide discrepancy between internal supply and overall
demand, the growth in the Communiqt's imports from non-member countries
remained very dynamic in 1970. The Communiry thus made a major
contribution to world economic activity.

Although internal production was well supplernented by imports, prices in,
the Community showed an unusually sharp rise. In no single year since the eritry
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into force of the Treaty of Rome have they climbed as rapidly as from 7969 to
7970.

Evep tlough all Member States pursued a policy of monetary and credit
restraint duiing the greater part of the year, the rise in the volume of credit was
hardly weaker tlan in 1969. Surpluses from transactions with abroad, in
addition, substantially augmented internal liquidity. The Community's current
account deteriorated distincdy, but the capital account showed heavy surpluses,

in contrast to developments last year. During the first ten months official gross

gold and foreign exchange reserves in the Community rose by some $ 6 800

million, whereas in L969 as a whole they had fallen by $ 1 700 million.

The slowdown in economic growth which started in 1970 will probably
continue nL971..

The expansion of overall demand in money terms is likely to slacken

distincdy. Current expectations are that the Community's visible exports will
grow by 8 %, following a rise of. 1,4o/o in 1970. Among the components of
internal demand, gross fixed asset formation in particular will expand more
sluggishly. As order books are still well filled, acnral investrnent spending can

still be expected to rise appreciably in the early months of 7971. Subsequently,

however, the calmer tendency already to be seen in entrepreneurs' propensity to
invest may gain ground more and more. All h il, expenditure on gross fixed
asset formation is likely to go up by l}Llz %, as against L81/z o/o tnt970.

The rise in private consumers' expenditure will not slow down quite as

sharply, being expected to fall from 12 o/o to 10 %. The expansion of mass

incomes is likely to remain strong and lose momentum only gradually.

At fust the supply of goods will not keep up with the still comparatively
vigorous expansion of overall demand. The Commission's departments expect
that from 1970 to L97t the real gross Community product will grow by 4rlzo/o,
taking into account the prospective increase in capacity and the available
manpower, and assuming that in some industries the currendy sdll extremely
high degree of capacity utilization will fall in the course of the year.

This oudook implies that full employment will be maintained. At the same

time, there is a great risk of prices rising further; the upward thrust of wage
costs will play a major paft here. Economic policy n 7971, will therefore be

faced with the difficult task of stabilizing prices and costs while preventing a

cumulative slowdown in economic growth.

Monetary Comrnittee

L2. The Committee held its 144th session on 18 November 1970 under the
chairmanship of Mr Clappier. It examined the economic and financial situation
of the Federal Republic of Germany artd exchanged views on certain
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international monbtary probleirs, particularly the possible termination of the
European Monetary Agreement and moves to'make the international exchange
system more flexible.

Short-term Economi.c Poliq.Comrnittee

13. The Committee met on L9 November 1970 with Mr Brouwers in the
chair. It reviewed the business situation in the Community countries hnd in
particular exchanged views on the current inflationary tendencies.

Budget Policy Committee

74. The Committee held its 33rd session on 24 November 1970 under the
chairmanship of Mr Stammati, when it examined a repoft by its alternate
members on the computation of the incidence which public finances are having
on the economic trend. It also examined the. triennial proiections for the
Community budget.

Committee of Experts on Econornic Trends

i. On 10 November L97O the Committee held its quarteily meeting. It
examined the- economic situation in the Community' and development prospects
tot L97L. The examination showed that there was a large measure of agreement
between the views of the experts from the member countries and those set out in
the draft repoft submitted by the Commission. The likely growth of gross
Community product :-rl.L971in real terms is put at 4rlzo/o, as against 5rlzo/" n
1970.r

Study Group. on rnediurn-terun economic lorecasts

16. The Study Group met on 19 and20 Novemb er !97O,with Mr M.P. Wolff
in the chair. The discussions were mainly on the analysis and the redrafting of
certain chapters of the Group's report on the medium-term projections tor L970-
1975.1\e business of the next meering of the Group will be to adopt the final
version of the report

1 See sec. 11.
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REGIONAL POUCY

Financing of new actiuities

77. Two new applications for loans have been made to the Commission under
Article 56 (2a) of the ECSC Trcaty; rhey concern rwo industrial conversion
schemes in Germany.

Studies

18. The research institute studying the developmenr of sourhern Belgium has
submitted most of the sectoral analyses to the Comrhission; the work is
expected to be completed by the end of the year.

SOCIAL POUCY

19. . At its meeting on 26 November the Council dealt with social affairs for
the third time in 1970, again paying special atrenrion to problems connected
with employment.

Firsdy, it approved the formal decision defining the new functions of the
European Social Fund, whose general lines had been decided on at the meeting
of. 27 luly 1970.1 In contrast to the presenr Social Fund, which finances
national activities after completion, the new organization will be a dynamic
instrument at the service of activities organized by the Communiry as such.

The Fund may be used in two sorts of situation: (a) when employment is
affected by particular measures taken by the Council which lead to economic
upsets and the consequent need to retrain manpower or enable it to migrate, or
(b) when pockets of strucflrral or regional unemployment, not resulting from
Community decisions, or unsatisfied demand for labour with specific skills, are
impeding the smooth progress of the Common Market. New implementing
regulations will fix the detailed procedures by which the new Social Fund will
opefate.

The second decision concerns the setting up of a Standing Committee on
Employment2 to provide a forum for cooperation and consultation in this
field between the Council, the Commission, employers and unions. The Council
approved the Committee's terms of reference, at the same time deciding on the

1 Bulletin 9lL0-70, Part One,' Ch. III.2 Journal officiel No. L 273, 17 December 1970.
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number of representatives to be drawn from each of the participant
organizations. This initiative is undoubtedly of great significance ar'a time when
the progression towards economic and monetary union] with its inevitable social
repercussions, is creating an employment problem of a new scale. It is virnlally
impossible to separate the various general, sectoral and regional ..ono*il
policies from employment policy, either wiihin the traditiona-l framework of
'Tull employment" or within what would seem to be a more modern .*..p,,
tha,t of achieving "befter employment". 'we must make possible the vocationai
fulfilment of the individual, the advancement of sociery and the maximom
economic return, by means of the best possible careeis advice, continuing
vocational training and redeplol,megr to keep step with technological progr.r.l
only then will change-be gonsidered no longir as an evil but as an oppornrnity
{or the advancement of the individual and of iociety.

Labour problems were again raised during a discussion of the practical
outcome of the conference on Employment helJin Luxembour g on 2i and, zgApril 1,970.r rhe institutions of the community reaffir-.d- th.i, will to
continue with a certain number of currenr studies, especially in the fields of
employment statistics and estimates, vocational guidance and training, the free
movement of workers and correlation between employment policy "and 

other
common policies. Very special stress was laid on the problem Lf tfr" vocational
training of adults as an instrument of an active ernployment policy, and on the
employment within the community of workers from'memb., o.'norr-*em,ber
'countries. This last question is to be more thoroughly investigated.

The commission put before the council a number of surveys, together
with.a summary_reporr, relating to the economic and financia rjr"rr"ilr-.i
.social security. The possibility_ was also examined of drawing up a ,,social
budget" at community level; this would be a document .ombi"ni"! ,trtirii.a
data'on income and expenditure not only for social security but for ihe various
areas of social policy in general. The Commission will continue to consider these
problems and will present the results of irs research at a rater date.

Ernployment

Joint seminar for employment seryices staff

20. on 26 and 27 November 1.970 the commission organized, in conjunction
with the French Ministry of Labour, Employment ,nd population ,nd the
Nati,onal Employment Agency, a joint seminar for staff fiom the national
employmenr.services in Paris and at Le vdsinet. This meeting formed prr, o[,h.
exchange of information Td experience provided for- in the 

'plan foi
cooperation between the employment services of the six states and in the further

1 Bulletin 6-70,Part Two, sec.45 and BulletinT-70,part Two, sec.56.
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training progrzrmme for specialized staff from the iob-placement setrvices. Those

aftending were able to gain a comprehensive picture of the aims, organization
and working methods of the services of the National Employment Agency. Two
questions received special attention : the use of data-processing in the

employment services, and the improvement of labour market statistics.

Sample survey on the labour force

21,. The Council agreed, on 26 November t970, that a sample survey on

manpower should be conducted in 197L under the same conditions as the one in
L|TO.This will be the fifth survey of is kind on "work forces" since L960, and

will provide the Cdmmission with reliable data, comparable as between Member
States, on the level of unemployment and the state and trends of the labour
market.

Vocational guidance and training

Advisory Committee on Vocational Training

22. The Committee held its second meeting of the year on 5 and 6 November
7970. Aker being informed of the Council's recommendation of 29 September
1970 to the Member States concerning the European career brief for the
training of skilled machine-tool workers, the. Commiftee discussed further
studies to be put in hand later at Community level on the harmonization of
vocational training.

The Committee also had a fresh exchange of views on the future of
vocational training, and agreed to examine this problem in great detail, with
particular reference to a report on "multi-skill vocational training in the

,Communities" which it adopted at the meeting. It gave its support to the
Commission's proposal to promote and coordinate research into occupational
rends and vocational training, and decided to draw uP a rePort, based on
information provided by the Commission, on the legal rules governing
vocational training.

Another itegn on the agenda, "the training of training staff", led to
discussion on future acrivities in this field and on the Commission's training
prqgtamme for leaders of staff training, which takes the form of seminars

orglnized in coniunction with the International Centre for Advanced Vocational

anl Technical Training in Turin. Finally, there was a preliminary discussion on

correspondence courses.

Seminar for leaders of statttraining in agriculture

23. An introductory seminar for leaders of staff training in agriculture was

organized by the Commission irom 26 to 30 October 1970 at the International
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cenre for Advanced Vocational and Technical Training in Turin. This seminar,
attended by more than forry people responsible for training in the agricultural
sector, was concerned with the adaptation of agricultural and rural training to
the present and future needs of those working in this.sector.

Vocational training of adults in the iron and steel industries of Great Britain and
the Community

24. As part of the programme of the working paffy on social problems ser up
by the Steel Committee of the Council of Association between the Commission
and the united Kingdom, a meeting was held on 24 November 1970 to discuss
the vocational training of adults in the iron 

'and 
steel industry. Afrer an

exchange of ideas on the problems of the vocational training of adults in
general, the delegates from the Commission and the United Kingdom compared
their most recent experiences in the field of refresher uaining and vocational
retraining for adult workers in iron and steel plants. It was agreed that various
forms of this training which have been introduced in the counffies o{ the
Community and in the United Kingdom would be examined at subse{uent
meetings.

Free moue?nent ol workers
. and social security of migrant workers

Social security of migrant workers

25. At its 113th session on 17 and L8 November the Administrative
committee for the social security of Migrant vorkers dealt with cemain
questions left pending at rhe first reading of the new draft of Regulation No. 4
revised. These included the rules on the reduction or discontinuance of a benefit
when a disablement pension, old age pension or death grant duplicates another
benefit, payment or income. The Secretariat's proposals and observations on this
matter will be submitted to the bodies concerned before a,final decision is made.

The Committee also discussed how to enforce the provisions of the
German legislation on the surrender of industrial accident benefits in order to
acquire real assets in a member country other than Germany. German legislation
includeb special provisions to prevent assets acquired with surrender capital
being disposed of before a period of up to five years without the agreement of
the accident insurance organization. One of the main points discussed was how
guarantees equivalent to those given on German territory could be provided
when the asset is situated in another Member State.

European symposium for young migrant workers

26. A European symposium for young migrant workers was organizel in
Di.isseldorf by ' the .European -Confederation of Free Trade Unions in the
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Community'(CESL) at the instigation of the Council of Young Trade Unionists

of the Community and in conjunction with the Commission of the Eutopean

Communities. Thi object of this symposium was to study the problems of young

migrant workers in the light of experience acquired b-f uni91 representatives and

soJial workers. It consisted of lectures on the principles of the free movement of
workers, the social security of migrant workers and the main human and social

problems involved. In the broad exchange of views which followed, the position

Lf -igrr.rt workers from non-member countries was also raised.

Joint seminar on the social aspects of the regional effects of free movement

27. A seminar, organized jointly by the Commission and by the provincial

immigration and reception,services in Lilge, Charleroi, Mons and Namur, was

held in LiEge from 25 rc 27 November 1970. The purpose of this meefing,

a6ended by"social workers and leading officials from cirtait Belgian and Italian
regions (Sicily, the Abruzzi, Apulia and calabria), was to stress the social

,rf..rc of emigration and immigration problems in these regions and study the

part which re[ional and local structures can play in dealing.with the various

iconomic, social and human effects of free movement. The lectures were

followed ty discussions on the problems of regions of origin -and 
destination of

migrant workers. The conclusions of those taking part will be dealt with in a

do"cument which could serve as a hasis for improving the position of migrant

workers and achieving more effective cooperation between the social services of
the regions concerned.

Re-emPloYrnent and readaPtation

European Social Fund

28. The Committee of the European Social Fund met in Brussels in plenary.
session on l-0 November. It approved several draft opinions on applications for
granrs from the Fund totailing 23 800000 u.a., and discussed the .initial
iegulations necessary for the new Social Fund to be put into operation.- It also-

he]ard a message from Mr Veccellino of the workers' group, on the findings of
the inquiry co-r,du.ted by the Italian National Council for the Economy and

Employment into the social and emoloyment problems arid the legal recourse of
migrant workers. On 26 November 7970 the Council of the European

CJmmunities adopted its formal decision on the restrucruring of the Social

Fund.l

1 Seg sec. 19, also Bulledn 9170-70, Part One, Ch. III.
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Social security and. action

Housing

29. During November 7970 the commission gave its approval to the
financing, with the help of the ECSC Fund, of building programmes to. provide
housing for 353 workers in the mining and iron and steel industries in the
following countries: Germany (193 dwellings: DM gg3OO0), Luxembourg (12
dwellings : Lfrs.5 643 000), the Netherlands (148 dwellings :Fl962000).

:-.-

Liui,ng and working conditions, industrial relations

Contact group : "Commission/European Teachers Trade Union Comrnittee,,

30. The first meeting of the conracr group "commission/European Teachers
Trade union comminee" took place in Brussels on 17 Novembei 1970. At this
meeting, the chairman of tihe commirtee formally presented to the commission
two reports on vocational training policy and' on further training. The
Committee representitives then suessed the importAnce of two other questions :

the education oT migrant children and "the training of training staff". These
contacts will be maintained once or twice a year as necessary.

contact group : "commission/International confederarion of Executive staffs"

31. At a meeting on 6 November 7970 the conract $oup ,,Commission/

International confederation of Executive staffs" discussed the commission's
memorandum on industrial policy, especially its social aspects. The Exectitive
Staffs representatives made some suggestions about future industrial policy and
announced that a definitive statement on rhis subject would soon be placed
before the Commission. They also supplied information on ,the p'resenr
position of executive staffs in each country.

Joint Advisory Commitree on the social problems of farm workers

32. The 19th plenary meeting.of this committee was held in Brussels on 19
and 20 November 1970 under the chairmanship of Mr Zech. Three draft
opinions drawn up by the relevant working'parties were examined, and after
extensive discussion the Commiftee unanimously approved opinions on the
followingsubjects: .,

(a) Industrial safety and hygiene in,agriculture : the comminee proposed that
a dialogue should be started between employers, unions, r.prer.ntatires of the
aporopriate government departments and the makers of agricultural machinery
and tractors, to enable all concetned to take part in research into essential
industrial safety m'easures for this sector ;
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(b) Seasonal agricultural labour, with a view to the improvement of working
conditions: the Lommittee also instructed its working Party to look into the

effects of seasonal work in modern agriculture on the full employment of wage-

earners ;

(c) The Commission's proposals on agricultural reform: the Committee
demanded the creation of ie-ernployment oppomrnities for workers obliged to
leave the land, together with compensation for any drop in earnings regardless

of individual-oli-age pension Jontributions. It also confirmed its'general
statement of 24 Octob er 1969 on agricultural reform.

Health protection

Mines s#ety

33. On 9 and 10 Novehrber the ,'Explosives and Explosions" working Party

met at Dortmund in the test mine installations at Tremonia. Reviewipg the

research carried out ro improve the methods of countering coal-dust explosions

in mines, it noted, in particular, the initial resuls of the EEC-backed work on
q 

uigger barriers. These studies are being done both at the test mine and at the

Ce'ni:e d,6tudes et recherches des Charbonnages de France (CERGHAR).

Mines Safety and Health Commission

34. During November the experts on difficultly flammable liquids m:t a!

Hamburg,, Essen and Luxembourg to decide upon the common technical and

physiological criteria for the authorization of these fluids.

The Sele'ct Commiftee met on 23 November 197T to review the terms of
reference of the working parties in the light of a move - taking into account

present-day operaring .onditionr, the accident statistics and the wishes of the

burop"rn brtiir-"t i- towards setting up three new workinq pgues on roof
control, ventilation and firedamp control, and mechanization. It also examined

the possibility of extending its work in ttree fields, namely medicrne, salubrity

and human factors.

Symposium on parasitic X-ray emissions from electronic systems

35. An international symposium on radiological protection problems ass-ocia-

ted with parasitic X-ray emission from electronic products was held at Toulouse

on 3-6 Ntvember L97O; this was organized joi"tly by the Commission and the

Atomic and Nuclear Physics Centre, University Paul Sabatier, Toulouse, and

was aftended by roughly L80 people representing 17 drtfercnt countries and five

international organizations.

This conference 
'piovided- 

a meeting-point for the -.manufacturers of
equipment liable to emii parasitic X-rays, the experts on soft X-ray dosimetry,
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and the pu_blic health authorities, who were able to discuss all the problems that
arise in radiation protection.

The discussions clearly showed the need for close collaboration berween,
manufacttrrers and public authorities in matters concerning radioprotection
standards and the checking and inspection o{ apparatus (thii collabtration is
already established in the United States). Basic iidiation protection standards
already exist in the community countries; as regards iheir application ro
parasitic X-rays, the participants wished an effort could be made to bring about
harmonization, based on the international criteria.

Mary problems still need solving in regard to the measuremenr of
parasitic l-rry!; they include the question of X-rays with energies lower than
10 kev, for which there exists no adequate o-r practical measuring device, the
difficulties of measuring X-rays in a high-frequency elecromagnitic field of
radiation and the problem of the limited sensitive surface of detectors.

seeeral spea\ers urggd the need to develop, for the use of the industry, a
measuring device tlat will meet the requirements of soft X-ray dosimetry and
permit quick, exact measurements and also enable measurements io be'
.compared with one another. It was recognized that research in this direction is
needed from both the metrological and the technological standpoints.

The specific problem of colour television sets was dealt with in a special
session. As regards the exposure of the general public, it is recognized that the
sets on sale. today do not .entail any significant health risk, provided that the
manufactnriirg standards are cornplied with. There is a c,ertain hazxd to
repaire-rs and inspectors of ,electronic equipment, but the exposure doses do not
generally exceed the maximum permissible dose for workers. 

-

Another field mentioned, abour which litde is known, is that of the
p,otential effects on workers andthe public of non-ionizing radiations emited by
electronic appliances, such as the microwave emissions-from radars or high-
frequency ovens. The radiation emitted by lasers raises similar problems. 'iie
p-artigipgtg hoped that the commission would examine this queition, which is'closely linkeil with that of the emission of ionizing rrys and also involves.
research and inspection measures.

,$

r$ 8.

36. At its session of 25 and 26 November l97o the Ecohomic and social
Committbe rendered an Opinion on the development of the social situation in
the commu-nrty in 1969. lt stressed in particular that, by systematically
concerting their action, F. promoters of social measures could- help to fix
concrete objectives for the implementation of a coherent social policy. The
committee also felt that the aim of economic and monerary union should be
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to.achieve social progress by means of economic expansion, full employlltetlt
and f4ir distribution of national income.l

AGRICI.'LTI,]RAL POLICY

Common orgctrtizdtion of the rnarkets

Cereals and rice

37. Under the terms of a regulation of ,10 November L970, the Council

amended certain rules concerning produ'ction refunds for starch, fecula starch

and quellmehl.z

On 27 November L970 the Commission adopted a regulation concerning

the'communication between Member States and the Commission of quantitative

data on the import'and export of wheat and wheaten flour.l The regulation

determines how'this information is to be transmiffed, and then passed on by the

Commission to the Secretariat of the lnternational Grains Arrangement in

London,

Beef and veal

38. By a regulation of 4 November 1970 the Commission determined the

intervention -"a.oto to be taken in the beef and veal sector in France,a

fixing amongst other things the upper and lower limits of the buying-in price for

mature cattle free abattoit.

On the same date, the Commission also modi{ied the implementing details

of thE premium system for the non-marketing of milk and milk products.a

Th. te*t it adopted concerns the circumstances iustifying the non-recovery -of
the premium. This is the case particularly when the beneficiary is unable for
,"rro16 beyond his control to keep fo the obligation to maintain the number of

units of -rtor. cattle at a level equal to'or Sreater than that of the dairy cows

which he had had when he applied for the premium.

Pork

39. On 27 November !970 the Commission adopted a regulation concerning

the marketing srage to which the arithmetical mean for prices of slaughtered

pigs on the iepreJentative markets of the Community refers.! This mean has

to be compared with the basic price.

r See Part Two, Ch. IV, "Economic and Social Committee".
2 Journal olliciel No. L 246,-12 November L97O- -x ibid. No. L 259, 28 November 1970.
4 tbiit. No. L 242, 5 November 1970.
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Milk and mirlk products 
,

40. On 10 November 1970 the Council amended its regulation of June 1968
determining the groups of products and special provisions for the calculation of
levies in the milk and milk products sector,l particularly with reference to
'certain cheeses.

On 30 Nirvember L970 it also adopted a regulation again authorizing the
system of inward processing of butter and milk products usable for butter
manufacfure.z Account was taken of the fact that the present market
situation of this product has considerably improved.

Sugar

41. By a regulation of 10 Novemb er 1970 the Council amended certain
general rules on buying-in of sugar.s The aim is to stimulate free cdmpetition
for the marketing of sugar by providing the possibiliry, particularly for
independent companies, of offering Community sugar to the intervention
agencies.

Fruit and vegetables .

42. On 6 November 1970 the Commission fixed the reference price, valid
from 1 November 1970 lo 28 February 197'1, tor satsumas, mandarins,
clementines, tangerines and other similar hybrid citrus fruits.a On 20
November 7970, it fixed the reference price for sweet oranges.E
' ' 

The Council, on 23 November'1970, fixed the basic price and the buying-
irt price for mandarins dnd pweet oranges.o During its meeting of November
1970, the Council also continued its study of the Commission's proposals for
setting fruit production on a sound footing.

Fruit and vegetable processed products

43. On 10 November 7970 the Council amended, with regard to the
calculation of levies for various sugar additives, its basic regulation on the
common organization of the market in the processed fruit and vegetables
sector.E The text adopted lays down that this levy will in fumre only be
fixed once every quarter.

At its meeting of 30 November 1970 the Council had an exchange of views
on the problem of principle raised by the introduction of a floor price system for

lournal officiel No. L 249, 17 November 1970.
lbid. No. L 262,3 December 1970.
lbid,. No. L 2M, 12 November 1970.
lbid. No. L 244,7 November 1970.
Ihd. No. L 253,21 November 1970. t

Ibid. No. L 256,25 November 1970.
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certain processed agricultural products or the application of other appropriate
solutions.

bn the sr-e day, it also requested iti cornpetent authorities to finish their
consideration of the proposed regulation completing the common organization
in the fruit and vegetable processed prodults ."i"tor (by includin'g certain
provisions concerning the grant of export refunds).

Fisheries

4. On 30 November 1970 rte Council adopted a regulation fixing conrmon
standards for the markett.g of certain fresh or refrigerated fish.l Vith the aim
of contributing to the improvement of the quality of fish brought onto the
market and thus facilitating their sale, these standaqds include freshness and size
categories. The text applies to about 60 % of Community fresltJish production
and 80 % of imports from non-member countries.

European Agricuhural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund

45. On 10 November 1970 the Council adopted nvo regularions on the
financing of intervention expenditure on the internal market in the beef and veal
and milk and milk products sectors.z These texts determine the conditions
for eligibility to the EaCCf of various intervenrion expenditure in the rwo
sectors in question.

On 23 November t970 another regulatioir was adopted concerning an
additional advance on the expendirure eligible for the EAGGF, "Guaranree"
Section, for the "second half of Lg69- acc-unting period.s

Conditions of cornpetition in agriculture

46. On the basis of futicle 93(3) of the Treaty, the Commission has reached a
decision concerning two draft laws of the Trentino-Alto Adige autonomous
region. The first of these provides for measures to promote and develop
irrigation, the second authorizes later financing to promote and stren'gthen
cooperative agricultural installations under the terms of a regional law of t964.

The Commission held thar the aid for promoting the irrigation of
orchards was not compatible with the Common Marker and has consequendy

Journal ofliciel No. L 264, 3 December 1p70.
IDid. No. L 249, 17 November 1970.
lbid. No. L 257, 26 November 1970.
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inaugurated the proiedure provided for under Article 93(2) of the Treaty. With
regard to the second text, the Commission has asked the Italian Government to

"oior" 
thap the'investment aid provided for and attributed to the fruit and,

vegetable sector does not exceed 50 % of the current value of these invesflnents.

AJfor the other products, the Commission reserves the right to re-examine the

contents of the rwo draft laws in question, in the context of its permanent

survey of existing aids.

Harrnoniution of legislation
i.n the animal feedingstulfs sector

47. On 23 November 1970 the Council adopted a directive concerning
additives in animal feedingstuffs.l This directive aims at harmonizing the

laws and regUlations of Member States to ensure the proper functioning of the

common market in this sector.

In addition to defining the terminology used, the directivp stipulates that
Member States may only authorize tor animal feedingstuffs the additives fixed
by the Council under the conditions indicated. However, by derogation, the

Member States may still allow the use of certain substances in their countries for
a period of five years. These derogations take into account the special situation
of certain Member States and in particular the different feeding systems. If the

use of a patticular additive is likely to present a dinger to'hurnan or animal

health, a Member State may, for a maximum period of four months, suspend the

authorization to use this additive or reduce the maximum permitted content.,

, ,r*'O

48. At its session of. L6 to ?-0 November 197;0, the European Parliament

passed various resolutions, concerned with the following, agricultural policy
problems : amendments to the basic cereals and rice-reg;ulations; import and
-"*port 

certificates in the fats sector; fixing and amendment of common quality

standards for fruit and vegetables; production and marketing of hatching eggs

and poultry-run chickens; an additional advance on EAGGF "Guarantee"
Section expenditure for the second half of 1969, and,from the EAGGF

"Guidancei Section for 197L, and approximation of Member States' legislation

concerning pasta, conservation ,genis which may be used in foodstuffs for'
human consumption, and non-alcoholic beverages.z

49. At its plenary meeting of 25 and 26 November, the Economic and Social

Committee gave its Opinion on the proposed regulation concerning honey

production and trade, and also on a ProPosal for amending a Council directive

on marketing m4terlal for the asexual propagation of vines'z

I lournal olliciel No. L 270, 14 December 1970.
r 'S.e',Errroirean Parliament'; and t'Economic and Social Committee" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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-INDUSTRIAL, 
TECHNOLOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC

DEVELOPMENT POUCY

General research and technology

Scientific and technical research policy

The Commission's proposals for comprehensive
action in resbarch and developTenr.
50. In a note sent to the Councill on.L7 November 7970 the Commission
took an important new step with regard ro research policy, one designed to give
practical expression to the political determination shown at the summit
conference in The Hague and aimed at strengthening Communiry action in this
field. In its note, the Commission oudined the Communiry's future research and
development activities. Mr Altiero Spinelli, Member of the Commission,'has
already described the reasons and guiding principles behind this step2 ; the
Commission's proposals are analysed in more detail below.

The approach to cooperation in science'and technology adopted hitherto
was such that the overall brief laid down at the time of the Conference could
not be carried out. In view of this, and in order to ensure in funire a rational
division of tasks between national and Community projects and to facilitate
concerted action on an international scale, the Commission feels that a
European Research and Development Committee (ERDC) should be set up to
carry out preparatory work on the decisions to be taken by the Community
authorities, more specifically with regard ro rhe following : deciding on those
fields or sectors which should be covered by Community projects ; framing joint
programmes for those fields or sectors in which the implementation of
Community proiects would appear to be necessary or advisable; defining the
aims of and procedures for cooperation between the Community and non-
member countries and international organizations; deciding on' the forms of
action needed to ichieve the Community's objectives (setring-up of information
centres, dovetailing of the initiatives taken by the public authorities, promorion
of the training and respecialization of research workers and technical xatl,
financial assistance for indusuial research and development programmes, the
granting of Joint Enterprise stafus, participation in the activities of other
international organizations, and Community projects carried out at .its own
establishments).

The ERDC would thus be given a general brief to submit to the
Commission all draft programmes involving cooperation and the coordination

I See the Supplement to this issue.2 See, in particular, the editorial to Bulletin 12-70.
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of reseafch and development within the Community which might form the basis
fo1 proposals submitted to the Council by the Commission. The ERDC would
presertt- its first batch of projects a y3x after it comei into being, and these
proposals would key into a wider context the tide-over programrnes adopted in'
the interim, with any changes that may subsequendy prove necessary. ThiS
would involve, more parficularly, proposals, to be formulated later, regarding
Euratom, in which remedial action can be put off no longer, as well as proposals
for specific cooperation projects now being worked out among the Six and the
other European countries invit6d to collaborate with them.

The work of the ERDC could also extend to the whole of basic research,
applied , research on matters of public interest, industrial deyelopment and the
conservation of the environment, fields'on which the Commission, in its note to
the Council, made a number of comments relating to the principles involved.
Since work along these lines would raise problems for the bountries which have
applied for membership, the Commission feels that their giews or suggestions
should also be taken into conbideration.

In the opinion of the Commission the task of managing and carrying out
the varibus projects must be clearly divo'rted from programine definition and the
preliminaries to decision-making, with the understanding, however, that the
Community's scheme is to be no more than a focal point for the promotion of
public or private ventures in research and development, of which there must be
as many as possible. In view bf this, the proposal to set'up the ERDC, which
must take the programme-planning aspect into accdunt, will be backed up by
another proposal for the creation of a European Research and Development
Authority (ERDA), with its own Community fund. The task of this Authoriqy,
which will act under the oversight of the Commission and in accorda'nce with
the operations and muldannual programmes approved by the Council, will be to
ensure that the modes of action defined by the ERDC are irnplemented. It will
also administer the funds made available to the Commtrnity in accordance with
the decisiotrs taken on the subject of Community policy on research and
development. From L January L97L these funds will gradually come to be
covered by the Community's own income. Since its functions may include the
conclusion of agreements or contracts of participation with one or more
member or non-member countries, the Authority must be given considerable
discretion and, therefore, be organized in line with the criteria and requirements
of modern industrial management. Once the Authority has come into.existence,
the Joint Research Centre will be placed under it.

The Commission feels that these proposals are a suitable basis for the new
steps called for over the coming years in research and development. It is

therefore aware that it must not only put forward concrete proposals but also
formulate the guiding principles underlying them, in order to meet the wish
expressed by the Council for an overall view of, the problem.

1 - 197'l
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European Space Conference
51. As was agreed when the Fourth European Space Con{erencer met in
Brussels 22-24 luly 1970, its second session took place on 4 November
t970.The aim on this occasion was to draw the conclusions from the mission to
the USA led by Mr LefEvre, with regard to the possibility of Europe's
participating in the post-Apollo programme, and to give a decision on the
proposed programme submitted in July.z

flaining

52. On 30 November 1970 the situation with regard to scientific and technical
trainees and grant-holders at the JRC and under contracts of association was as

follows: 47 scientific and technical student trainees were actively engaged and
two new ones accepted during November for a uaining period to start at alater
datg and three extensions to training periods were granted; 54 grant-holders
were actively engaged, 40 ot them preparing theses and 74 specializing in
particular nuclear fields.. Five further awards and eight one-year extensions to
thesis awards were made in the same month.

Joint Research Centre

Reorganization of the JRC

53. On 17 November 1970 the Commission submitted to the Council a

proposal for a decision on the reorganization of the Joint Research Centre. This
step comes under the same general heading as the work done since spring 1970

by the competent authorities of the Council on the basis of an initial report from
the Commission.

The aim of the said proposed decision is to decentralize the powers of the
Commission by giving the Joint Research Centre both a structure appropriate to
its particular task and a large measure of managerial autonomy.

As restructured, the JRC would have the following. management
machinery:

the Director-General, to whom very wide'powers would be delegated by
the Commission (as regards both carrying out Programmes and the
running of the Centre) without preiudice, however, to the prerogatives

conferred upon the Commission by the Euratom Tteaty.

The General Advisory Committee, consisting of equal proPortions of
delegates nominated by the six governments and drawn from ministries,

I See Bulletin 9lt0-70, Part One, Ch. IV'
2 See Part One, Ch. IV,
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scientific'circles-and tade and industry. Its primary function will be to re-
view the draft progra--es submitted to it by the Dirpctor-General of the
Cenue for comment before the proposed progr"--o are finalized bt A"
Commission for submission to the Council in the manner laid down by the
Trqaty.
The scientific comminee, consisting of representatives of the chief
scientific units o{ the JRC and also of its scientific and technical staff. Its
task will bd, in particular, to contribute towards the formularion of the
draft programmes.

In order to offset the delegation of powers proposed by ig the
commission has asked the council ro agree that- henceforth- research
programmes need be fixed only as regards their general aims, the overall amount
of fundiirg for each maior project and ttre orerrll m"rrpo*ei, by category, to be
provided to carry out the progranrmes in question.

At the same time as it put to the council the draft decision onlthe
reorganization of the JRC, the commission also put forward a proposal aimed
at replacing the presenr budgeq broken down by type of expenditurq by a
functional budget giving priority to the functions- of th.e JRC and the
programme objectives.

Advisory Committee on Programme Management

54. The Advisory committee on "heavy-water reactors" met on 5 November
L970, notably to discuss thd problem of the light water loops to be installed in
the ESSoR reacror at the Ispra Establishment. As prescribed in its terms of
reference it gave an opinion in which it expressed the wish that the Commission
should prepare, in close-,cooperation with the users in industry, and not later
than L June 7971, a file enabling the comperenr authorities to take final
decisions on the future of ESSOR.

Activities of the Joint Research Centre

55. To mark the tenth anniversary of its foundation, the Central Bureau for
Nuclear Measurements held a series of open days on L.9-21, November L970,
at Geel. [n the presence of Mr Altiero spinelli, Member of the commission, the
Director of the Establishment welcomed delegates from the member countriest
permanent missions, the national research centres, the Council, the Comrnission
and the press. The open days concluded with a round table scientific discsssion,
after a tour of the laboratories.

56. On 10 November
Documentation, Iocated
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added the millionth document to its semi-automatic nuclear docurnentation

system. In operation since 1966, this system 
- 
l9a.ns hedvily on .ehctronic

.L-prt.rr "rd 
ir a rcal achievement in the. field of mddern information

procesqing. The CID took the occasion (adding the millionth .docpment to a
Lollection growing ar the rate of 110 000 publications a year)-to show a gouP
of interestJd p.tt6tq and organizations how the system supplies its,useps with
information and to demonstrate the new methods of scientific information
handling developed thrciugh it.

From 18 to 20 November 1970 the Commission took part in the,

deliberations of the OECD Working Party on scientific information policy. The

main subject was the pricing of documentation services and the m€eting opened

with a report by the bit."tot of the Commission's Centre for Information and

Documentation.

Meetings were held in Luxembourg berween representatives of the

Commission ind of the Danish.Atomic Energy Cenre to discuss the feasibility of
the Danish nucleir documentation services using the CID's mechanized

documentation system on a mutual exchange basis.

From 9 to 13 November Comimigsion representatives attended Interocean

70,rhe international congress on oceanographic research a1d-$9 exploitation 
_of

the sLa, held in Diisseldorf. Others attehded a me€ting held in Rome on 20

Novemter 7970 of the Workin1Party set up by 6" Executive Committee on

"Measurement in the Iron and Sieel Industry" on the application of patents and

knowhow of which the Commission is the owner. The Commission was also

represenred at the International Automation and Instrumentation Exhibition

h"jd in Milan on 20-26 November !97A. Several devices developed hy. th.
JRC Ispra were on disPlaY.

. Lastly, following negotiations during the pa-s1 few weeks, a cinematogra-

phic technique develop"J by the JRC Petten which will constitute a maior
-rdurrr." 

in the field of cine-endoscoPy iS to be marketed by two Community

firms with world-wide lePutations in the field.

,$

**

57. During its Novemb er 1970 session the European Parliament adopted a

resolution on th" present situation and future prospects of Euratom in which it
declared that it eipected the Commission to "state publicly and categorically

that it will be unabl; ro take responsibility for the present situation any longer if
the Council does not show a clear determination to remedy that situation by

approving: the reorganization of- the JRC, the multiannual ,plan now being

iJi-rfur."a and the ri"pr proposed in order to prodrrce, by 1.January L977, an

overall view of .et"rtch and development poliqy in the context of the
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Community". The .Parlianient also voted in favour of a resolution on
"iombating the pollution of riverwaters, particularly the Rhine".l ! .

ENERGY POUCY

l

Oil and ndtura,l S,as

,

Meeting of petroleum experts

58. The governmental petroleum experts have discussed the state of the oil
market, in connection with the review of the comparative tightness of the energy
market as a whole in recent months. They also discussed buffer stocks of
petroleum and petroleum products.

: Coal

State aid for the coal industry

59. A mer4orandum prepared by the Commission from the Governments'
declarations on financial action by the Member States to aid the coal industry in
7970 was laid before the Council on 9 November 1970. As the Council raised no
objections, the Commission, on 24 November, formally authorized the planned
1970 aid to the collieries by Germany, Belgium, France and the Nether-
lands.z I

Trend of gapital expenditure and production potential

60. The annual avgrage capital expenditure of the cbal industry as per
accounts frorrl the first investment survey up to, but excluding, 1969 amounted,

.according to the enterprises' replies at 1, January 1970, to approximately 27L
million units of account (thermal power-starions excluded).'For 1969 the figure
(including expenditure on mine-owned and independent coking-plants briquet-
ting plants, and plantS producing BKB and low-temperature brown-coal coke)
was !07 million u a. This is well below the enterprises' forecast of tSg million
at the time of the previous survey. The difference is particularly marked in the
Ruhr, probably by reason of the revision of investment programmes in
connection 'with the replanning of coal production there. The level of

t See "European Parliament" (Part Two, Ch. IV).2 Sx lourryal officiel No. L 270, L4 Decembei 1970.
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expenditure n 1969 was far and away thq lowest since 1954 ; a certain upturn
mayi howtiver, be found to have occurred :rl-7970.

According to the estimates, annual coal production potential will conuact
between 7969 and 1973 by some 20 million tons, to stand by the end of that
time at only 773 million tons in all. The shdnkage is expected to take place
mainly in the French, Belgian and Dutch 'coalfields, with Ruhr potential
remaining practically unchanged. However, recent experience has shown that
forward estimates of contraction commonly fall short of the amount of capacity
actually taken out of service in the event: thus, the slowdown in contraction
suggested by the previous survey has not in fact materialized. Accordingly, it is

not certain that potential n t973 will even reach the L73 million tons indicated
by the present survey.

The enterprises' figures suggest a slight upturn in the potential of the
mine-owned coking plants kom L970 onwards, accounted for entirely by an
dxpected increase.in the Ruhr. This increase too, however, could be offset,
altogether or in part, by closures of older plants. Even without these closures,
the mine-owned plants' estimated 1973 potendal of approximately 43.5 million
tons works irut at something like 20 % lower than in 7960. The corresponding
estimate for the independent coking-plants is 3.5 million tons ; this gives a total
1973 potential, for the mine-owned and independent plants together, of. 47
million tons, very little above the present figure. The steelworks-owned plants"
potential on the other hand, after running level snce 7964 at around 23 million
tons a year, is expected to jump by 7973 by over 9 million tons, or abott 40 o/o,

bringrng these plants' share in total Community coking potential up from 34 to
4t o/o, and that of coastal steelworks-owned plants from 10 to L6 o/o.

Nuclear 'energy

The Community supplies of enriched uranium and plutonium

61. ln 1969, imports of enriched uranium by the Community countries, chiefly
from the USA, amounted to 3 255 kg of uranium 235, representing about
110 000 kg of total uranium, according to a study published by the Statistical
Office of the European Communities.

These imports have two end uses, namely covering thl requirements for
power reactors (84 o/o of. total imports n 1969) and. meeting research needs.
Enriched uranium supplied in hexafluoride form has to be processed into
dioxide for power reactors or uranium metal for research or test reactors. Most
of the processing work is done in Germany and France. End-user demand for
enriched uranium in the Community, broken down by country, is shown in the
table below.
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Table L

254.7

15.9 olo

t812,8
73.7olo

405.7
252olo

17s.o

7.7olo

6849
42.6 olo

367,4

t4.6,olo

789.6

l7.8olo

29s
!.2olo

369
23olo

74.3
3.0%

35.1
2.2olo

24.2

1.0 o/o

(hs of U 2i5l

Community

7 606.9
'100 o/o

2477.2
lfi) o/o

The Community's 1969 imports. were largbly earmarked for power
reactors. This makes Germany the biggest user of enriched uranium in the'
Community at this time, since that country has embarked on a maior nuclear
power expansion programme based on enriched-uranium reactois. All France's
imports went to meei the needs of research reactors and represent the'biggest
demand for research puq)oses among the Six.

The Community countries' plutonium requirements are still modest at the
moment, pending the fabrication of plutonium fuet elements for fast reactors.
Research reciuirements in this field, however, have resulted in a considerable rise
in the demand for plutonium, which is met chiefly by the USA and United
Kingdom. Geimany is the leading importer (see Table 2).

Table 2

Year I i"*-, Netherlands

t967

1968

7969

52

53.7

120.7

2.3

29.8

0.3

0.1

6.7

273

L3.9

83.6

14s.0

The listing of actual imports (of enriched uranium and plutonium) rather
than orders, as in the pasg has substantially improved the statistics on the
nuclear industry. To the requirements for new plant now under construction
must be added those for the fimt refuelling of plants already in operation, and
expansidn tends, in both cases, to be uneven in the present period of industrial

(he Pal
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growth. Annual import levels may therefore differ considerably from one year to
the next.

o*'*.

62. .At its session on 25-26 November 1970 the Economic and Social

Committee approved, subject to cer,tain amendments, the proposals formulated
by the Commission regarding the notification of investment projects affecting
the Community in the oil, natural gas and electricity sectors, and hydrocarbon
import programlnes. 1

TRANSPORT POLICY

, Colloquiurn with trade union organiz,ations

63. On 19 and,20 November 7970 a colloquium was held in'Luxembourg
under the chairmanship of Mr Coppd between the Commission and the
Committee of IT! (Transport) Unions in the EEC. The following topics were
discussed :

(i) Application of present Community regulations on social mamers and the
pursuit of social progress and safety in t'he.transport field ;

(ii) Prospricts for'a Community policy coordinating in-frastructure investment;

(iii) Possibilities for developing a structural policy in the transport field;

(iv) Action to be taken in the direction of a Community policy in the sea and
air transport fields and a harbour traffic policy.,

The ITF representatives stressed their desire to be associated with the
establishment of Community regulations to implement the common transPort
policy. They announced that a.document would shortly be submitted pointing
but the problems which their unions feel should have priority in this field.

Access to the market

6+. Qn 17 Noyember L97O a meeting was held in Brussels between the
repreSentatives of the Commission and of the European Liaison Commimee of
Common Market Forwarding Agents (CLECAT).'The Committee gave its
opinion on the actess of transport agents to the, market and also submitted a

memorandum to the Commission setting out in detail its views on the personal

and objective conditions to be fulfilled in order to have access to the occupation
of transport ancillary.

1 See "Economic and Social Committee" (Part Two, Ch. IV).
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; ' Transport rates and conditions

65. At their ordinary meeting in May 7970 the ECSC /Austria and ECSC/
Switzerlan'd Transport Committies decided to hold an exrraordinary meeting on
3 and 4 November 197A to fix the terms of a system for the publication of rates
and conditions fer the uansport of ECSC products by rail between Member
States via Austria or Switzerland. However, no agreement on a joint position was
reached at this meeiing, which was held in Lausanne ; the Transport Committees
therefore decided to meet again during the first quarter of 1.97t to go through
all the posiibilities of finding a common solution.

On'23 November 1970 consultation meetings were held in Brussels as

proyided foq in Article 80(2) of the EEC Treaty, on exceptional tariff No. 201
pf the Italian State Railways (FS) and on Annex B ter to the general conditions
for the application of tariffs to. goods transport of the Socidtd nationale des
chemins de fer frangais (SNCF) where these tariff measures apply to the
transpoft of fruit and fruit preserves other than citrus fruits.

On 16 February 1962 and 26 Febraary 1964 respeaively, the two tariffs
had bebn the subjea of 'authorizing decisions taken by the Commission on the
basis of'Article 80(2). Bilateral consultation meetings with the French and Italian
deldgations preieded the multilateral consultation with the delegations of all the
Mernber Staies.:At these meetings, the French and Italian delegations were asked
for information- ,

, : '- 
ROte systern for the use of infrastructures

66. In accordance with Article t(4) of the Council decision of. 27 lanuary
1970,1 the Member States concert together to divide between them the study
of the general theoretical and practical aspects of the problem of the rate system
for the use. of road infrastructures in urban centres. The government
rppresentatives Darrie4 out this division at a meeting in Brussels on L3 November
L970 of. the Corhmittee of government experts helping the Commission in its
srudies of transpott costs. According to the plan decided on at this meeting, the
studies will be Carried out by the German government (cost of nuisances caused
by motor traffic), the French government (transport demand) and the Belgian
government (prbblems relating to systems for t'he collection of dues for the use
of infrasuucnrres).

r Article 3(e) of the Council regulation of 4 June 1970 setting up a system of
accountirr! for expenditure on rail, road and inland waterway transport 2

.infrasqiugnues ptates that accounting of infrastrucnrre expenditure is not applied
t.*ryaterways of a maritime nature, a list of which will be drawn up by

L Journal officiel,No. L 23, 30 lanuary 1970.z lbid. No. L 130, 15 June 1970.

---l
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the Codrmission..The bommittee of government experrs mentioned 
"bor" 

m'.t
rn Brussels on 23,Novembet 1970 to exarhine the exceptions proposed by each
Government, taking into account, for each waterway, the elements necessary fot
ar assessment of the utility of introducing a system of accountiug for
infrastrucrurt expenditure. On the basis of the opinions presentd the
Commission will shortly drdw up the list of watervays to be excluded from qhe
application of the tegulation.

I

Consultatiue Cornrnittee on Trinston
t'

67. On 73 Novembbr 1970 the Consultative Committee on Transporr
sxaminsd an interim report drawn _ud by a working parry on distortioni of
conditions of competition in internatioaal uansport by rail, road and ilrland
waterway within the Community. The Commitee requested the working party
to continue its study on the basis, of the observatidns presented at the plenary
session and to sub;nit a draft opinion,for its next meeting arranged tor 22.and
23 Apnl7971.
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M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAT RELATIONS
OF THE COMMI.]NITY

ENLARGEMENT OF TI{E COMMTJNITY

Negotiations
with the countries applyingfor membership

58. Following the statement made by the Community delegation at the second
ministerial session on 27 oeober 7970 on the future work of the conference, rhe
Commission, at the request of the Council, submitted a memorandum on the
transitional arrangements for the enlargement of the Community.

. This memorandum on the transitional period stresses the need for an
overall period of five years in the various sectors and for the different applicant
countries. These countries should thus be able to integrate themselves
harmoniously and gradually into the existing Community.

The Commission felt that the transitional period should not be too long so
that the applicants would be able to participate rapidly in Community
institutions, but that it should be long enough for them to adapt rhemselves
gradually and smoothly to the existing rules and procedures.

The Commission is of the opinion that the transitional period should
apply not only to trade in manufactured goods berween the candidates and the
member countries and the aligrrment of the candidates' tariffs on dre Common
Customs Tariff. but also to the adoption by the candidates of the Community
regulations on agricultural. policy, the gradual alignment of their prices to the
common prices, and the immediate establishment of a Community prefererrce.
This global approach also covers the adoption by the applicant countries of the
Community rules on the financing of the common agricultural policy and the
special problems arising out of the United Kingdom's sugar imports from
Commonwealth countries and dairy products from New Zealand.

' The question of .financing the common agricultural policy has been dealt
with in two working hypotheses submiited to the Council by the Commission.
The first possibility is for the British share of the agricultural expendiflue to
begin at the same level as the French and German contributions, and then, by
means of a brackets systerh similar to those used by the Six, to bring it, at the
end of the transitional period, up to the level at 'which it must be when
Community decisions are applied in theit entirety and without any corrective
adiustments
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The second system would be gradually to increase the United Kingdom's
share of common expenditure in proportions corresponding to its degree of
integration in the Community. These two systems aim at avoiding, at the end of
ttre transitional period, too sudden a changeover from fixed contribution rates

to the free play of the financial regulations which must then apply to the ten
member countries of the enlarged Community.

As part of a clearly defined transitional period equipped with exact,
predetermined procedures, the Commission's two working hypotheses are

intended to achieve the same result.

The Commission also submitted to the Council a number of documents
,on various subiects and in 'particular an initial interim report on technical
changes to be made to derived law, containing general comments and an

inventory of customs legislation.

The following time-table was decided on for the ministerial sessions: 8
December 1970 tor negotiations with the United Kingdom, 15 Decembet 7970

Ior negotiations ryith Ireland, Denmark and Norway.

P roblems concerning th e EFT A merub er s or lssocirfies
uthich baue not applied for membership

,69. The first meetings at ministerial level between the Communities and the
rnembers or associates of the European Free Trade Association which have not
applied for membership took place in Brussels on 10 November L970 with
Austria, Sweden and Switzerland, and on 24 November 7970 with Portugal,
Iinland and Iceland. ' Th.y were devoted to opening- statements by the heads

of delegations of the six countries, on "their position in relation to the EEC", to
quote the final communiqud of the Hague Summit Conference.

After this ceremonial opening, the beginning of exploratory talks with
each of the six countries was fixed as follows: Switzerland, 16 December,
Sweden, L7 December 7970; Austria,5 January, Finland, 6 Januaty,Porttgal,T
January, Iceland, 8 lanuary 7971.

RELATIONS WTTH MEDITERRANEAN COI.JNTRIES

Greece

Implementation of the EEC-Greece Association Agreement

TO. "The Commission remains convinced that the position it adopted after the
coup d'itat in Athens on 2l April 1967, as it appears in replies to written

I See Part One, Ch. III.
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questions frorn members of the European Parliament, is the logical consequence

of the new situation in Greece."

This vlew was expressed in a replyl to the written question from Mr
Glinne, Belgian member of the European Parliament, about the implementdtion
of the EEC-Greece association agreement. The'Commission also states that'it "is
following with special attention developments in the situation in Greece. Like
the honourable member, it has, in recent months, noted certain facts, but it is

still too early to assess their importance and significance.

"In view of these circumstances, only the day-to-day running of the
agreement should be ensured."

Turkey

Changeover to the transitional stage of the Ankara Agreement

71. The additional protocol and the various other acts relating to the
changeover to the transitional stage of the association between the EEC and
Turkey2 was signed in Brussels on 23 November 1970 by the Presidents of
the Council and the C.ommission of the European Communities and by the

, Miriisters of Foreign Affairs of the six Member States and of Turkey.

At the ceremony marking the changeover tb the second stage of the
Ankara Agreemeng Mr'Walter Scheel, President-in-office of the Council, stated

that with this signing, success of the ioint, undertaking begun in 1963 was

complete. "This success is due primarily to the far-sighted and tenacious
efforts which ttre Turkish authorities and people have never ceased to put forth
since the agreement came into force, to further the economic development of
their country and to adapt the economy to the new conditions created by the
Common Market. This success is also evidence of the value of our association
agreemeng which has proved to be a particularly satisfying and effective
instrument of cooperation." Mr 'l7alter Scheel went on to emphasize that the
association had now entered an irreversible stage, the ultimate aim being to
make it possible for Turkey to participate completely in the work of European
integration.

For his pan, Mr Franco Maria Malfatd, President of 'th. Commission,
stressed the special political importance of the additional protocol to the
Association Agreement. "By creating close and permanent links between Turkey 

,

and the Community, this protocol marks a fundamental step in the development
of their relations. Turkey thus fits into the process of European unification and
makes its own contribution to this great and historic task", thus following the
path set out, by Kemal Ataturk. President Mal{atti said he was convinced that
the entry into this new stage of the association would see the birth of a new

1 Journal olliciel No. C 739,20 November 1970.e See Bulletin 9170-70, Part One, Ch. I.
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solidarity between the Community and Turkey and would promote Turkey's
economic and social development.

Mr Caglayangil, Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs, confirmed Turkey's
attachment to Europe which'"appears today in the shape of a union of both
economic and political destinies". He emphasized that the successful conclusion
to lheir efforts was "due, above all, to the will, which Turkey and the
Community have shown, to complete the task which they undertook in signing
the Ankara Agreement in 7963". The Turkish Minister of Foreign Affairs noted
constructive understanding for the specific problems of the Turkish economy.
that the negotiations had proved long and arduous; he paid tribute to the
negotiators and representatives of the Community who throughout had shown

Included in the act signed at the same time as t{re additional protocol,
there was a financial protocol providing for further Community aid to Turkey
and an agreement concerning ECSC Treaty products.

Maha

72. At its session of 26 November 1970 the Council formally approved the
texts of the agreement creating an Association betrryeen the Community and
Maltal and the Final Act.

' Tunisia and Morocco

73. On 23 November l97O the Commission submitted to the Council a
memorandum on a system which could be applied to fish products originating in
Tunisia and Morocco, following the coming into force of a common market
organization in this sector. The arrangements in the association agreements with
these t'wo countries were for import systems, varying according to Member
States and products, which are incompatible with the market organization and
whose validity thus expires on 1 February L971, the date when this organization
akes effect. The Commission therefore proposed to the Council negotiations
with these two countries with a view to replacing the national systems by a
Community system.

r.oo

74. At its November 1970 session phe European'Parliament adopted two
resolutions approving the trade agreements concluded by the Community with
Spain and Israel and added some comments of its own. The resolution voted by

r See Bulletin 12-70,Part One, Ch. il.
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the Parliament on the agreement with Spain requested that the EEC's
com-ercial policy for agricultural products originating in the Mediterranean

'basin should be based more and more on the need for a unified and balanced
view of the problems. The second resolution maintained "that relations between
the Community and Israel can only move to a satisfactory solution by the
creation of afuee trade area or a customs union".l

REIITTIONS WTT'H TTIE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES AND
MADAGASCAR

EEC-AASM and EEC-OCT Association

Mr J.F. Deniau in Chad and Cameroon

75. At the invitation of Mr Frangois Tombalbaye, President of Chad, and
Mr El Hadi Ahmadou Ahidjo, President of Cameroon, Mr Jean-FranEois
Deniau, member of the Commission, visited Fort-Lamy and'Yaoundd from 15

to 19 November 1970.

Vith the new Yaound6 Convention about to come into force, the
discussions with the Heads of State of the two countries were concerned with
the chief lines of the Association as it is at present and its future prospects. The
main proiects for cooperation between the EEC and these two countries were
also examined. A further topic of discussion was the activities of the AIrican,
Malagasy and Mauritian Common Organization, of which Mr Tombalbaye is

currendy President.

European Development Fund

New financing decisions
76. On 30 November 1970 the Commission of the European Communities
took thiee new financing decisions involving grants from the second European
Development Fund (EDF) to a total amount of. 922000 u. a. The schemes

concerned had been endorsed by the EDF Committee at its 50th meeting.on 10

and ll November 7970.2

Mali. : Technical aid for the slaughterhouse and refrigeration plant at Bamako :

Seventy million Mali francs, or about 126 000 u. a. The scheme is to ensure the
smooth operation of the Barnako slaughterhouse and refrigeration plant, built
with a grant of 2772000 u. a. from the first EDF and in use since 1965.

1 See "European Parliamest" (Part Two, Ch. IV).2 Joumal ofliciel No. c 747,76 December 1970.
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luory coast: study of the asphalting of the san pedro-soubrd lssii road :

Frs. cFA 40 000 000, or about 144 000 u. a. A technical sprvey will be made
prior to a project for asphalting the 230 km of the San Pedro-Soubr6 Issia earth
road now being built. . ,,
Cameroon; Crop improvement schemes for 1970/7I: ,

Frs. cFA 181000 000, or aboat 652000 u. a. The prograrnme grainly covers
structural improvements in coffon, groundnut and coffei cultivption; payment
of part of the cost_ of , fertilizers, insecticides_ -and sprdying .q,ripm.trt";
continuation of agricultural research; and the building of a faitory to prgcess
coffee.

As a result of the financing decisions just taken, the total commitment of
the second EDF to dare amounts to approximately 707 333 000 u.a,. for 368
fihancing decisions. This sum does not include advances to stabilizdtion fudds
financed from EDF resources under Article20 of the first Yaoundi Convention.'

Meetings and visits 
,

77. on 3 and 4 November a delegation from Madagascar, led.by Mr Natai,
Minister of Agriculture, had an exchange of views at the EDF on agricultuarl
invesrment to be financed from the third Fund. Mr paul Miic Henry,
Administrator of the united Nations Development programme (LJNDP), w;;
received at the EDF on 5 November to discuss acion planned hy the UNDP in

On 72 and 20 November 7970 a delegation from the Nethgtlarids Antilles,
led by Mr Tromp, Minister of Developmenr, had talks ht tt 6 por on rh;
execution of proiects under the second Fund and on proiecs to be financed
from the third. At the .same time the convention foi financing the port of
Willemstad was signed ; this scheme comes under the second Fund; 

- - l

on 27 November 7970 Mr d'A. colling and Mr ouartar, representarives
of the Internarional Motretary Fund (IMF), discussed, policies- of aid lor
developing countries with EDF representatives. .i .

on 30 November and L December L970 a meeting wa, h.ld between the
EDF and representatives of the International Bank for Recbnstruction and
Development (IBRD), with a view to coordinating and exchanging information
on action planned by the IBRD and the community in the AASM .in coming
years.

A mission led by the Deputy Director-General of the EDF was in somalia
from 16 to 24 November 7970, to help the Government,complete plans for
schemes and investment programmes ro be financed by communiry aid under
the third rund. In November, representatives of the EDF wenr to observe
progress on qrojects already under way and to finalize details.for new schemes

1 -Je71
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in Togo, Niger and Rwanda. A rnission also visited the united states and
canada in connection with studies on a major railway project in Gabon.

Tsaining and seminars

78. By 26 November 1970,2073 grants for study or uaining in the AASM
andin the EEC Member,States had been awarded to students.

The commission sent representatives to ,Luxembourg on 26 November
1970, to attend a working session of the Administrative Council of the CESD
(European Training centre for statistical Economists) .of the developing
countries, and also to the fourth seminar on international voluntary service, fi
Strasbourg ftom} to 6 November 1970,

From 9 to 73 November 7970 the comm.ission arranged a seminar in
Brussels on the differenr aspecs of the EEC-AASM Associatiin tor s7 AASM
naqionals at present srudying in Italy. A series of seminars on the same topic was
organized at Kaolack (Mali) trqm 79 to 26 November 1970 and at ttre Ecole
nationale d'Administration in Dakar (Senegal) from 29 November ro T
December 1.970.

REU.TIONS WITH NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES

Japan
Mr Ralf Dahrendorf in Tokyo

79. At the invitation of the Japanese Government, Mr Ralf Dahrendorf,
member of the commission, visited Tokyo fuom't6 to 21 November 1-970, when
he met the Prime Minister, the Minister of Foreign Affairs and other members of
the Government. These discussions were a follow-up to the first round of
negotiations for the trade agreement between Japan and the community, which
were held fuomL7 to 24 Septemberl97}.

The reason for these contpcts was the desire by both sides to go into
further details of cemain_ ,.p..t, of the negotiations - in particiar the
safeguard clause - on which the t'wo delegations had not managed to bring
their positions closer together to any appreciable exrent. The. ourcome of thi
talks will be incorporated in a repot to the council. During his visit to Tokyo,
Mr Dahrendorf remained in close contact with the ambassadors of the Member
States in the Japanese capital.

Awstria

80. The negotiations for the partial interim trade agreemenr berween Austria
and the Community opened in Brussels on 25 and 26 November 1970. At this
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initial round of negotiations, the Community's delegation submitted to its
Austrian counterpart the Community's offers, established on the lines laid down
ty the Council at its meeting on 25 and 26 Oeober 7970, wklle the Austrian
,delegation stated its position on the various aspects of the negotiations.
Although this was only the first round, the rwo delegations were able to note
their agreement on a number of poipts and to clarify their positions on others.
"The delegations set up industrial and agricultural working parties to go more
deeply into certain subjects. They agreed to resume their work nFebruary 1971.

lran

81. The commercial agreement between the Community, and Iran, which
expired on 30 November L970, was renewed for one year .as from 1 Decenrber
tg7O. This EEC-Iran agreement, signed on !4 October 1963 and amended in
1967rhad been extended on several occasions. The further renewal, carried out
by means of an exchange of letters, had been decided on by the Council on L0

November t97\.t 'When renewing the agreement, the Iran Mission to the
Communities drew attention to certain difficulties confronting Iranian exports
to the Community and expressed the desire that suitable steps be taken to
strengthen and improve_the stnrctures of the existing agreement, in order to
€nsure the harmonious and balanced development of trade.

. Latin America

82. Community relations with Latin America were mentioned on several

occasions and under different circumstances during November 1970. On 16

November, the Commission submitted to the Council a memorandum in which
it presented its standpoint on the Buenos Aires Declaration adopted on 29 July
7970 by the Special Commission for Latin American Coordination (CECLA)
and officially handed to the Presidents of the Commission2 and the Council
in September. In this memorandum, which stresses the political importance of
the Declaration, the Commission states thag in their repln the Communities
must place themselves on the same political plane, show their readiness to enter
into the dialogue which the Latin American countries request and, if necessary,

{ix its objectives, scope and procedures. It then emphasizes that the
Communities should insist that the conference at ministerial level to establish
the system of cooperation should be prepared thoroughly; such a conference
could only be convened if. progress was achieved in the preliminary
conversations at ambassadorial level.

1 Joumal olliciel No. L LiO, 78 November 1970 and No. L 271, 15 December 1970.

See Bulletin 77-70, Pafi Two, sec. 60.
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For its part, rhe Council, at its session o1.23 November L970, held a
general exchange of views on questions concerning relations between the
community and'Latin America. It "noted with great interest the Declaration
and Resolution adopted in Buenos Aires", and stated that all the problerns
raised by the Declaiation, the commission and the council's own dep-arrments,
should be carefully considered and re-examined. The Council did, however,
adopt forthwith, on a Commission proposal, a regulation providing for an
acceleration of die implementation of concessions resulting fiom the kennedy
Round for a number of products coming from Latin America.l

83. At the same session of. 23 November L970, rhe council decided, on the
basis of Article 113 of the Treaty, to authorize the commission ro undertake
negotiations for a non-preferential trade agreement with fugentina. The Council
also provided the Commission with the directives necessary for the conduct of
these negotiations. on the commercial plane, the purpose of this agreement is ro
contribute towards the harmonious development of trade between the
community and Argentina. To this end, the council direcrives envisaged,
among other things, possible arrangements in the sedors of greatest interest to
fugentine export trade, including beef and veal. The directives also make
provision for the possible setting-up of a joint commission, empowered to make
a periodic examination of the ,trends in trade between the two parties and to
draw up, in an atmosphere of cooperation, any appropriate suggestions for trade
development. While recalling that detailed studies were taking place within the
Community on the general approach to the problem of relations berween the
EEC and'Latin America, the Council stressed the importance it attached to the
negotiation of such an agreemeng which fell within the context of the
traditional links existing between the Member States of the Community and this
important Latin American country.

84. Finally, there were talks at the Commission with representarives of Latin
American regional or international orga,ntzations. It was in this context, that on
12 November 7970, Mr Ralf Dahrendorf, member of the Commission with
responsibility for external relations and external trade, received Mr Gorge
Valencia Jaramillo, the Colombian Minister for Economic Development, in his
capacity as President of the Commission of the Andean Group (Bolivia, Chile,
Colombia, Ecuador and Peru). Mr Valencia Jaramillo requested that the Andean
Group and the European Communities should establish a system for working in
close cooperadon and suggested that a joint committee of representatives of the
Group and of the Communities could be set up.

85. Mr Galo Plaza Lasso, Secretary-General of the Organizaaon of American
States (OAS), visited the Commission on 18 November 7970. This meeting
provided the oppornrnity to discuss in detail questions of common interesr, in

I See Part Two, sec.2.
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particplar the strbngthening of relations berween the OAS countries and the

bommuniry; the SiretaryIGeneral of the OAS annciunced that the.oiganiza-
tion's liaisorn office in Europe was to be transferred from Geneva to Brussels in

order tg facilitate,cooperation between the trvo institutions.

COMMERCIAL POUCY

Establishrnent and implementation ol the colnrnoh cornrnercial'

PolicY

Common arrangemenis for state-trac{itg countries

86. On 13 November 1970 the Commission subm,itted to the Council a new-

proposal to include a third instalment of products from the USSR in the Annex

io the Council Regulation of t9 December 7969 establishing common

arrangements for imports from state-trading countries. As a result of this
propo-sal, the liberalization list in the Annex would contain 438 headings from
-the 

Common Customs Tarfil for the USSR and $85 headings for the other East

bloc countries (Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria, Hungary and Rumania).

Trade agreements : renewal, derogation or authorization

87. On 23 Npvember 7970 the Council authorized the tacit re:rewal of a

further batch of ttade agreements concluded by the Member States with'non-
member countries;l this is the fourth such decision taken since the beginning
of1970.

At its sessions of 9/10 and 23 November 7970, the Council, orr proposal

from the Commission, also authorized certain member countries to open

negotiarions for agreements or trade protocols with East bloc countries. Thus,

.Gelmany can negotiate a commercial protocol for 7971with Rumania, and a'

trade agreement for 1970-7974 with the USSR. France was authorized to
negotiati with Poland and Czechoslovakia, Bendlux with Rumania, and Itaty
with Poland (uade protocols for 197L).

COMMODITIES AND WORLD AGREEMENTS

Cereals

88. The lnternational 'Wheat Council, meeting in Londqn hom 27 October to
6 NOvember 1970, decided to converie a conference to negotiate a new

L Joarnal olficiel No. L 262, 3 December 1970.
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International Grains Arrangement; this will be held in Geneva from 18 January
to 26 February 797L. The Arrangement cdricluded ih PeZ is due to expire on 30

June 7971., but until recently the positions of the countries concerned remained
so far apart r with regard to both the content and the scope of a new
agreement - that it was difficult to say whether a conference would have a
reasonable change of success, or even of being convened.l As the positions of
the United States and Canada became appreciably more flexible after the
discussions at the end of September 1970 n the preparatory group created by
the Internati,onal Wheat Council, it was agreed that a conference should be held.

Coffee

89. In reply to an oral question, on the International Agrqemeng put by Mr
Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands) at 'the November 1920 session of the
European Parliament, the Commission's position was confirmed by Mr Franco
Maria Malfatti, the President. He {elt that it was too early to raise the problem
of Community participation in the Diversification Fund, but said, "we have
begun talks with a view to cbordinating the technical aspects of action
undertaken by the European Development Fund and by the Diversification
Furld'.

On the more general and basic question of 'Community participation in
the'International Coffee Agreement, Mr Jvlalfatti stated : "I will only refer to the
Commissioh's memorandum to the Council in 1968 on tha practical
implementation of the International Coffee Agreemeng and to h resolution of
the lnternational Coffee Council, also dating hom L968, which authorized the
Comr,nunity to participate as such in the Agreement. It is of course our desire to
transform this possibility into d positive act. I must add that diis question has
been examined by the Permanent Representatives and is at present being studied
by the experts.",,

,T}IE COMMI,INITY AND TTIE DEVELOPING COIJNTRIES

United Nations Conference,on Tra.de dnd Deueilopment

Meeting of an intergovefirmental EFoup

90. .As agreed in the joint statement issued dt the second UNCTAD session in
New Delhi relating to the expansion of tradg economic cooperation and
regional integration befween developing countries, an intergovernmental group,
assigned the task of examining unsolved (uestions in this field, met in Geneva
fr<irn 2 to 19 Novembet 1970.

1 See Bulletin 72-70rPart Twq sec. 101.
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The group reviewed progress achieved in the expansion df trade and
regional integration between developing countries. It also examined problems of
commercial policy and questions raised by linked aid and Payment agreements
in the context of rbgional integration.'lUhen its work was finished, the group felt
that it would be possible to convene ad hoc meetings in LINCTAD to study
concrete proiects which would be presented by regional groupings 6f developing
countries, in accordance with resolutions adopted by the Trade and
Development Board.

In a general statement issued on behalf of thq Community, the
Commission representative oudined -certain views drbwn frcim the experience of
the EEC which might help to guide the developing countries' efforts at regional
integration. He also reviewed EEC aaivities to promote regional integration
berween developing countries and in particular between the AASM.

Food aid

97. ln November 7970 agreements were signed in Brussels for the granting of
food aid to Peru and Jordanl; the Community also decided to grant emergency
aid to Pakistan.

The agreement to supply aid to Peru following the natural disaster which
struck this country was signed on 6 Novembet 7970, and, as previously
announced, provides for 15 000 tons of non-durum wheat (deliveied in the form
ot 9934 tons of non-durum wheat flour) and 1,000 tons of skimmed milk
powder (deliveries cif).

An agreement was signed on 20 November 7970 to provide aid of 15 000
tons of non-durum wheat to Jordan2, following recent events in this country.
The Community also decided to offer an additional gift of 250 tons of skimmed
milk powder to be distributed by the ICRC.

Following the cydone which devastated East Pakistan, the Community
granted this country food aid of 35 000 tons of cereals (a direct gift to the
Government and delivery cif). As delays would be certain to occur in the
internal procurement procedures and in sea transport, and in view of the
exceptionally serious nature of the disaster, the Community decided to provide
immediate emergency aid to be distributed by the lnternational Red Cross; this
consisted of 1000 tons of soup of complete food value for adults and 200 tons
of broth of complete food value for children.

It was also because these deliveries had to be made with utmosr urgency,
that the Community decided, exceptionally, to finance air airlift (organizid by
the Red Cross) for the transport of these goods, the first loads leaving on 27

I See Bulletin 72-70, Part Two, sec. 105.2 Journal olliciel No. L 259,28 November 1970.
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November 1970. ln all, food aid for victims of the East pakistan disasrer
(cereals, broth and soup) amounrs to some $4J to 5 million.

r&

C. *.

At its November session the European Parliament asked the Council and
the commission to do their utmo$ along with the International Red cross, ,,to
intervene at once to help find a solution to the, countless problems facing the
population of Pakistan and to sfudy a programme of aid to assist the recove-ry of
the different economic sectors".

THE COMMTJMTIES' DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS

92. on 26 November 1970 the President-in-office of the council and the
President of the commission received H.E. Ambassador Ely ould Allaf (Mauri-
tania), who had assumed his functions as representative of his country with
the European Economic community (EEc) on 30 october 1970. The new
Ambassador succeeds H.E. Dr Mamadou Toure, who has been called to
another post.

On 26 November 1970 the President-in-office of the Council and the
President of the Commission also received Their Excellencies Ambassadors
Muhammed Amiriou Sanusi (Nigeria) and Lii MichaEl Imru (Ethiopia), who
presented their leiters of crgdence as Heads oi their countries'Missions'io the
European Economic Corimuniry (EEC). The new Ambassador of Nigeria
succeeds H.E. Ambassador Dickson Ch. lngwe, who has been given another
appointment. The Ambassador of Ethiopia is the first represenrative of his
country with the EEC.

On the same day His Eminence H. EugBne Cardinale, Apostolic Nuncio,
presented hls letters of credence as Head of the Holy See's Mission to the
i.uropean Communities (EEC, ECSC, EAEC). In accordance with a decision
taken by the Commission and the Council, the Apostolic Nuncio will assume the
functions of Doyen of the Diplomatic Corps.

Again on 26 November 797A the President-in-office of the Council and thE
President of the Commission received Their Excellencies Ambassadors Adib
Daoudy (Syria) and Mohammed Masood (Pdkistan) who presented their leners
of credence as Heads of their countries' Missions to the European Communities
(EEC, ECSC, EAEC). The Ambassador of Syria is hir counrry's firsr
representative witrh the Communities. The Ambassador of Pakistan is the
successor to H.E. Riaz Piracha, who has been called to another post.
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IV. ACTTWflES OF THE INSTITUfiONS

EI.]ROPEAN PARLIAMENT

tl.ouember session

The European Parliament met in Strasbourg trom L6 to 19 November
1970 under the Presidency of Mr Scelba. Before passing to the agenda, the
Parliament observed a minute's silgnce in homage to the memory of General de

Gaulle. Mr Scelba said that the Gen,gral had made an indelible impression on the
history of France and many other nations. Joining in paying homage, Mg
Malfatti, Pri:sident of the Commission, recalled the significance of thq lune t940
appeal to the French people, which had been a maior step on the road back to
democracy and the rebirth of Europe.

During the sessionl dhe Parliament had its annual'exchange of views
with Council and Commission, the theme of which was "dconomic union and
the prospects for monetary union, within the Community". The, President-in-
office of the Council presented the Communities' budget for t97L, and the

Commission replied to oral questions on the situation and prospects of Euratom,
the approximation of tax legislation and the International Coffee Agreement.

the parliament afproved the EEC commercial agreements with Spain and Israel,

and examined proposals regarding freedom of establishment and'freedom to
supply services Jor iertain activities of lawyers and in the.phqmaceutical sector.

S.uiral common agricultural policy maffers were studied; trhere was a call for
effective control oiriver pollution and aid was requested for the victims of the

disasters in Pakidtan, Italy and France.z

Mr Scelba welcomed Mr Kuipers, Chairman of the Economic and Socia'l

Committee, whose presence emphasized the extent of the cooperation betrveen

the rwo institutions.

The Parliament approved the appoinfinents of the 17 UDE, five Liberal
and allied and two Socialist delegates nominated by the French National
Assembly, which left the French delegation unchanged. It also approved the
appointments of IvIr J.B. Broeksz (Socialist), nominated by the First Chamber of
thJ Netherlands Parliament to replace Mr Burger, who had resigned, and Mr
Razio Fabbrini, (Communist), nominated by the Italian Senate in place of the
late Mr Bertoli.

The fult text of the resolutions adopted by the Parliament at this session can be found in
lournal ofliciel No. C t43, 3 December 1970't;tri;*;;:l;;;tt"itn"r i;J.J ; ;;p""r.-ent europeen - Informations" published by the
European Parliament

1
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Joint Meeting of Parliament, Council and Commission (18 November 1920)

This year's annual exchange of views between the three institutions
concerned the economic union and the prospects of monetary union within the
community. Mr schiller, German Economic Minis'ier and president-in-office of
the council, stressed that this topic was an opportunity to exchange views on a
vital Community subject and thus have a policy discussion with the Parliament
before a decision,was taken in Council.

_ After stressing the signi{iance of the ,,Werner Repoft,,l and the
commission's proposalsz, Mr schiller pointed , out that , the decisions the
council was ro take involved setting the aims to be achieved and choosing the
road that would lead to their attainment. 'with frequent references to- the'werner Report, he expressed his belief that the achievement of the economic
and_monetary union would Iead to the creation of a real internal Community
market, one which would ensure high employmenr and satisfactory gro*ti,
within the community. It would also increase the community's .orrtrib.riiol to
world economic and monetary balance and make of the community a srable
focal-point. The council thought the union could be achieved in the presenr
decade as long as it enjoyed rhe continued political supporr of the Governments.
The questions affecting the Community bodies called upon to take the decisions
were. so complex and so interdependent, Mr Schiller emphasized, that nor only
insight, courage and an awareness of the responsibilities, but also patiencl
*oold be needed to solve them. Since the first stage of the werner pian was
inseparable {rom the general pfocess of union.- economic and monetary - a
firm and sure foundation should be laid. Speaking of what would happen at the
different stages of the union, ttre President of the council said that, however
useful it was to have a predetermined programme, the union was a venture of
such proporrions that it could not be tackled without a certain flexibiliry or
without regard to lessons learned as it proceeded. In closing, Mr Schiller stressed
that in the years ahead the work to be undertaken would call for perseverence
and application by the Community institutibns, and by national governments
and Parliaments, and above all the maintenance of the political will which was
at the root of the Hague decisions.

Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, oudined the principal
measures taken at Community level in the domain of economic and.monetary
union,s paying tribute to the quality of the 'work done by the 'Werne,r

Commiffee, and sketched the main lines of the Commission's proposals to the
Council at the end of October.

In conclusion, Mr Barre srressed three pbint,.: (l) It was importanr ro
achieve results by the close of 1970 to show intern,; .,nal public opinion that

See Supplement to Bulletin 11-70.
See Bulletin !7-70,Pan One, Ch. IL
See Part One, Ch. II.
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the Community existed as a fac-t,; (II) The credibility of trhe whole operation
would mainly depend on the concrete decisions which would be taken in the
coming months; (III) The qeation of the economic and monetary union was a

mafter of great political impgrt.

Mr Bousch (UDE, France) then presented the interim report of the
Economic Affairs Committee on the achievement by stages of economic and
monetary union in the Community. The fapPorteuf recalled the main
conclusions reached by the Parliamentary Commimee pending examination of
the Werner.Report and the Commission's proposals. He pointed out that the
terms of the EEC Treaty allowed progress towards harmonizing thd economic
and monetary policies of the Member States, but the achievembnt of the
monetary and economic union required some additions to the Treaty. The
Committee supported a parallel development of the economie and the monetary
u4ions, and did not' exclude the possibility of reducing exchange rate
fluctuations in the Community. The harmonization measures must be
accompanied by a social, regional and structural policy of broad scope. The
Economic Mairs Committee asked for regular consultations between manage-
ment and employees and stressed on the need for guaranteed democratic control
at Community level when power was transferred from national to Community
hands. Its report also dealt with the approximation of tax legislation,
liberalizarion of the capital markeg provision of information for the candidate
countries, and the problem of sterling.

On behalf of the Christian Democfat group, Mr Boersma (Netherlands)
felt it was possible to support most of the 'Werner Report's proposals. He
emphasized the need for a mutual aid system, mentioning the struggle against
.inflation, participation of workers and management, and action required in the
regional policy sphere. As regards transfers of powers, adjustments would be
necessary at the first stage already. Mr Liihr (Germany), for the same grouP,
said than an autonomous Community body should be set up from the first stage.

Mr Oele (Netherlanis), speaking for the Socialist Broup, thought it was
necessary to achieve tighter integration, and emphasized the considerable task of
supervision involved in economic and monetary union, where the fust stage
would be the decisive one.'The $sgialisrc wanted to sep a genuinely parallel
approach on.the economic and monetary fronts. Mr Biaggi (Italy), on behalf of
the Liberal and allied group, said that the economic and monetary union was
the most considerable venfllre the Community had ever planned and would
prove to be the crucial means of achieving real European integration.

Mr Coustd (France), speaking for the LIDE Eroup, explained the
amendments tabled by his group to round off und update the draft resolution. In
these amendments the group stressed the importance of the fust stage, which
jnvolved no changes at.all to the Treaty, and requested increased coordination
of the economic policies of Member States and control by the Parliament of the
new process of economic cooperation. Other amendments asked for the deletion
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o{ the references to the role of steiling, and for arbitration between national and
Community powers at each stage. Mr Coustd hoped finally that the Council
would speedily take practical decisions in accordance with the Commission's
proposals.

I\& Ldonardi (Communist, Italy) felt the procedures ought to be changed
and the success of the customs union appraised before entering the stagJ of
economic and monetary union. The Community should give more considerition
to the views of all social organizations, as it was imperative not to underestimare
the forces which would be set in motion by the ecbnomic and monerary union.
Therefore, we should not stop short at a technical organization bereft of
political responsibility.

Replying to the different speakers, Mr Sihiller, President-in-office of the
Council, stressed the importance of matters under discussion, which would be
vital in laying the foundations of a Community Europe. Effective parliamentary
control must also be allowed for, since, without it, nothing could be achieved.
There could be no political union without a fir,m foundation of common
econdmic interests. At every stage decisions would be taken, not blindly and
automatically, but in the light of experience. After the first stage of transition
and adjustment, furthe4 progress would only be possible if political changes
were dccepted. Mr Schiller insisted on the need for economic and monetary
policies to run parallel.

Mr Bousquet (UDE, France) pointed out the risks of attempting ro change
the Treaty. It was essential to try and achieve the aims set srage by stage,
without upheaval, and with the minimum of additional legal burdens. Mr
\Tolfram (Socialist, Germany) thought rhe economic and monerary union musr
be accompanied by decisions of a political nature. Mr Aigner (Christian
Democrat, Germany) said it was not possible to preach the harnessing in a ioint
effort of national impulses if, at the same time, independent ioint organs were
refused.

Mr Malfatti, President of the Comntission, reminded those present that
the plan for economic.and moneta(y integration would act as a framework for
other forms of integration. The commission, following the \[ernep Report and
giving it'concrete expressiofl, had prepared proposals and these had been
submitted'to the Parliament. Mr Mal{atti urged the need for a parallel
development of monetary and economic'policies and noted that,such a process
of union could only be successful if gradual and spread over a period of time,
with planned transfer of powers from national to Community levels. Similarly,
on the point of supervision, he thought an increase in the democratic control of
the European Parliament would be required. In all such marters the Commission
will rely upon experience gained during the first stage and make concrete
proposals in good time. Concluding his speech, Mr Malfatti smessed the
significance of the step about to be taken, and hoped the Council would accept
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the Commission's proposals so that political decisions could-be made befote the
end of 1970.

At the end of the debate, the Parliament decided to 
".."pi 

the proposal of
Mr Lange (Socialist, Germany), chairman of the Economic Affairs Committeq
and returned the draft resolution to the Committee, as requested by Mr Tri-
boulet, chairman .of the UDE g;roup, in view of the new aspects which h3d
emerged since the report was drawn up.

Present situation and future of Euratom (L7 November) ,

The European Parliament discussed oral question No. fb/ZO with debate;
put by the Committee on Energy, Research and Atonfig"Problem-s. The
Commission was asked to give its opinion on the siruation and prospects of the

Joint Research Centre, failing a Council decision on its reoriinization and
future. The parliamentary Committee also asked how far the Coinmission, as

the executive of the Communities, thought it could accept responsibilit'.1, for the'
situation when the Council.had been unable to carry out the agreed aim' of the'

Hague Conference with regard to the reorganization and reorientation' of
Euratom. i

After Ivii Oele (Socialist, Netherlands) had elaborated on the question foq .

the Committee, Mr Spinqlli, member of the Commission,.pointed out that the
crisis of the JR-C rpt"ng from the Community's intbriiry tochoose'ari R and D'
policy for science and technology. This was not because of any unawareness of
the sector's importance, but because of the absurd nrethod hitherco employed by
governments to solve the problem. Mr Spinelli then criticized the intergovern-
mental approach, which hid proved unfruidul, as the receni failure of'the space

conference and the unwillingness of European natioris to give a cLrrlunon.answer
to the United States invitrtion to joir in the post-Apollo'programme had
confirmed. True, the Commission was in part responsible in that it had.'igreed, -

with resignation, to accept a sterile working method, but it had-now decided to
change this attitude rnd to,submit to the Council a batch of'neasures which
*ould give flesh and bones to the Hague directives. The Commission suggested

that the JRC should enjoy generous autonomy. It would havb to be'administered ,

on the basis of modern industrial criteria and staffed by resgarchers, nqt by
officials. The Commission would draw up a multiannual nuclear and ndn-
nuclear research programme which would open new fields'of irction to the
Cenrre. These proposals would grapple with the most lirgdnt problems and
would need to be followed by other measures. The Community shOuld have its

own consultative body, made up of representatives of national-resbarch policiei
and.of indusuy, and independent experts who would lay down the Community's
major joint programmes and main fields of activities. A European.R and ,D

^gin 
y' endowel with its own resources. would hai'b to 

- 
implement' the

C"ommunity programmes and be free to act within its owr-i field of competence.

The JRC *ould L"co-. the Agency's research organ.
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, In conclusion, Mr.Spinelli said the Commission saw the only possible
solution to the plesent situation in the setting up of bodies which, contrary to
present-day intergovernmental conferences, *ill make possible the definition of
corhriron research policies with orders of priority, and have adequate resources
at their command to implentent these. The Qouncil would have to shoulder its
responsibilities in the matter, as would the members of the House by speaking
out strongly in ttreir national Parliaments.

l' ,r.aking for their respective groups, Mr Nots (Christian Democrat, Italy)," Mr Fl2imig (Socialist, Germany) and Mr Romeo (Liberal, Italy) ,regregted
Euratom's present 'situation and criticized the Council's failure to act. They
called'upon the Commission to take the lead in the vital sector of research. All
felt cooperation .was possible.but the governments had to show political will to
realize the hopes raised after the Hague Conference. Mr Bousquet (France) for

. the UDE greup, noted that the Commission's proposals were similar to the
views expressed by France, which had always wanted a thorough reorganization
of the JRQ to give it greater autonomy. He also supported the idea of setting up
a Europebn R and D agency and the multiannual research programme.

- In a resolution approved by all four political groups at the end of the
discussion, the Parliament said it ixpected the Commissiorto state publicly and
categorically that it could not continue to take responsibiliry for the present

. situation'if the Council did not show a clear determination to improve it.

.

' 
ExtErqal'relations

EEC-Spai,n commercial agreement (16November)
' 

The Parliament approved the EEC-Spain commercial agreement signed on
29 Juie 1970. Mr Boano (Christian Democrat, Italy) presented a report for the
Committee on Exteqnal Trade Relations describing the agreement as preferential
in ttature, providing for a gradual rerhoval of obstacleslo rnost items of trade
during thg fitst two stagbs. Only the provisions for the first six-year stage were
contained in the agreement, which was purely commercial. Transition to the
second stage will take place by common agreement of the contracting parties,
assuming all conditions to have been fulfilled. After describing the provisions of
the agreement, the rapporteur concluded with the hope that, by appropriate
exparision of econornic and trade, relations between the two parties, the
agreement wduld promote the conditions necessary for a positive evolution and

'future strengtheqing of EEC links with Spain. 
l

In his opinion drawn up for the Committee on Agriculture, Mr Blondelle
, (Liberal, France) thought that all in all the main lines of the common' agricultural policy had been followed. Mr Verner (Christian Democrit,

Germany)-and Mr ,van Offelen (Liberal, Belgium) approved the EEC-Spain
agreernenr for t[reir respective group$. Mr van Offelen hoped that in the six
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years, changes in ideas and institutions would make it possible for Spain to take
a more active part in the process of Community integration.

Because of the political situation in Spain, Mr Cifarelli and Mr Bermani,
both Italian Socialists, would vote against the agreement. Mr Angelosante
(Communist, Italy), Mr Radoux (Socialisg Belgium) and Mr Kriedemann
(Socialist, Germany), suessing their support of its stricdy commercial elements,
voted in favour.

Mr Malfatti, President of the Commission, informed the Parliament that a

debate could be held on the theme of the Community in the Mediterranean
basin, on the basis of a Commission document. He emphasized the point that'
transition from the first to the.second stage of the agreement was not automatic,
which was a proof trhat the political problems had not beeri left out of
consideration.

The Parliament approved the agreement in a resolution voted after the
discussion, hoping for expanded economic relations between the parties and a
unified balanced vision of EEC commercial. policy in the Mediterranean. The
Parliament asked to be consulted before any such agreements were signed.

EEC-Israel commerc ial agreement (16November)

The European Parliament approved thi, ,gr.".ent, and hoped that its
application would permit a suitable increase in trade between the parties. The
Parliament dror,ght the only satisfactory solution to EEC-Israel relations would
be the creation of a free-trade area or a customs union. As in the case of the
EEC and Spain, the Parliament asked to be consulted before the signature of any
such agreement.

. In his report, Mr'lTesterterp (Christian Democrag \etherlands) outlined
the main provisions of the agreement and the problems it raises. Mr Blondelle
(Liberal, France) spoke in support of the agreemenr on behalf of the Committee
on Agriculture. Mr Angelospnte (Communist, Italy) criticized it as posing
considerable political problems. T[e Community cftose its parorers according to
political criteria, which led to disparities berweqn countries of one and the same
geographical area'and unacceptable discrimination. Mr De Winter (Belgium) for
the Christian Democrat group, approved the agreement, regreming that the
Council had not deemed it necessary to consult thq Parliament. Mr Vredeling
(Socialist, Netherlands) recalled that, if there was an agreement with Israel and
none with the United Arab Republic, the reason was that Israel had opened
contacts with the Community nL964.

Mr Malfatti, President of the'Commission, also stressed this fact and
pointed out that the agreement under discussion did not discriminate against
other countries and did"not conflict with GATT.
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Imports of citrus fruit from Morocco and Tunisia
(L9 November)

The Parliament apprbved rwo regulations amending regulations on imporrs
of citrus fruit from Morocco and Tunisia along dhe lines-of a report by ur

' Bersani (Christian Democrat, Italy) for the Committee on Relations with African
states and Madagascar, presented by Mr Dewulf (christian Democrar, Belgium).
The amendments were purely formal and necessitated by an amendment io the
regulations governing the Community fruit and vegetable market. Mr cipolla
(communist, Italy) voted against the rwo regulations to show his opposition to
a policy which was unfair to some European countries and to the developing
countries.

International Coffee Agreemenr (16November)

On behalf of the Commiffee on External Trade Relations, Mr Vredeling
pyt 1l oral question with debate (No. 11170) ro rhe commission on the progr.ri

. of talks concerning Community adhesion to the International Coffee Agreement.
He asked {or details of the conditions for membership,. of the share the
Community would bear in the Diversification Fund of the Agreemenr, and of the
possibility for the Parliament to voice its opinion.

In reply to Mr Vredeling's 
'last 

point, Mr Malfatti said that the
Commission had suggested to the Council that it consuh. the Parliamenr. As
regards the DiversifGtion Fund, economic and technical coordination was ar
present being studied, and the same was true of the Community's participation
as a unit. Mr Malfatd said it was the Commission's task to represent the
Community, and that the Commission was endeavouring to give a wide
interpretation to its powers in common trade policy maffers. Mr Boano
(Christian Democrat, ltaly) spoke of the disagreement existing between prgducer
and consumer countries, and Mr Vredeling supporred the Commission's point of
view.

Taxation policy

Approximation of tax legislation (17 November)

In oral question with debate No. 9170, the Comminee for Finance and
Budgets asked the Commission to make known its present ideas about the
harmonization of'taxes and to list the proposals it intended to presenr, the
difficulties it foresaw and the timetable it hoped to follow.

In presenting the question, Mr Artzinger (Christian Democrat, Germany)
asked for the establishment of a pennanent Commission-Parliament dialogue on
tax harmonization; the Commission should use every means to make progress
in this field. Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, told the
Parliament that new proposals would soon be presented on matters concerning
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VAT and the tobacco sector, and that stuaies were bein$ made of the effects of
VAT in Member States and its consequenc6s for trade in the Community. After
speaking of the problem of local taxes, Mr Haferkamp emphasized the
importance of the economic and political aspects of rax harmonization and
called for a speedy end to customs checks for private travel within the
Community.

For the Socialist group, Mr Koch (Germany) criticized the Commission's
reply and pointed out that tax harmonization should be the motor of European
integration. The awkward problems resulting from this harmonization should be
setded as early as possible, particularly as concerned the approximation of VAT
rates, consumer tax and the question of tax havens. Mr Berkhouwer
(Netherlands), chairman of the Liberal and allied Broup, noted the continued
existence of very distinct differences in taxation berween Community countries.
He hoped a single basis of assessment for VAT would be inuoduced and that
the harmonization of tobacco taxes could be achieved. Mr Haferkamp replied to
the speakers, confirming that the Commission had decided to go ahead and
hoped that the process of integration in the coming years would lead to freer
movement of people and goods within the Community.

Control of river pollution (L8 November)

The Parliament discussed the report, presented for the Committee on
Social AJfairs and Health Protection by Mr Boersma (Christian Democrat,
Netherlands), on the conuol of river pollution, particularly of Rhine waters. The
rapporteur examined the present alarming sifuation, summarizing current action
and schemes in preparation by the countries bordering the Rhine and by
international organizarions. He went on to describe the reaction of public
opinion to the increase in river pollution and examined the legal possibilities of
action by the Communities. In its opinion, drafted by Mr Oele, the Economic
Affairs Committee stressed the economic damage caused by water pollution, and
the distortions of competition which could ensue as a result of differing
measures being taken by Member States to control it.

Speaking for the Socialist group, Mr Oele stressed the urgency jof
preventive action. His group thought the Commission ought to have wide
powers in this matter, and that it was important to see that the competent
bodies were decentralized. The problem of the Rhine should have priority. Mr
Burgbacher (Germany) said the Christian Democrat group regarded the
environmental problem with growing concern and asked that a too unfair
distribution of conuol costs amongst industries be avoided. Mr Gerlach
(Socialist, Germany) spoke of the pollution in the Ems estuary, and Mr NoB
(Christian Democrat, Italy) expressed concern at sea pollution.

Mr Spinelli, member of the Commission, said that the latter would shonly
frame an overall pollution policy, when studies now under way were
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completed. Several articles of the EEC and ECSC Treaties could serve'ag a legal

basis for measures in the field. But where ppllution was concerned, preventive
harmonization was of particul* importance. Mr Spinelli concluded that the
solution was not only technical; it depended on the peoples themselves. Mr
Mansholt, Vice-Presiderit of the Commission, spoke of the problems caused by

the use of herbicides and- pesticides in agriculture, and the tragedy of the havoc
caused to bird life.

After 'the discussion the Parliament approved a resolution asking the
Commission to present proposals for the orgarization of a Community pollutibn
control programme. It proposed several measures, including coordination of
contlol of Rhine pollution with the agteement of industry and the public
,authorities, establishnrbnt of water purity standards, approximation of Member
States' legislation, Comrpunity rules for the transport and unloading of
dangerous substances catried by waterway and coordination of programmes for
the siting of nuclear po\Mer stations.

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

Activities of law,yers (LTNovember)

The Pirliament discussed the report presented by Mr Jozeau-Marignd
(Liberal, France) for the Ldgal Affairs Corrrmittee ort a proposal for a directive
concerning arrangements for achieving freedom to supply services for certain
activities of lawyers. Earlier the Parliament had rejected a request for reference
back by Mr Dehousse (Belgium) on behalf of the Socialist group, which was
based on the claim that, duririg preparatory work on the EEC Treaty, Article 55
of the Treaty had been considered as not applying to the profession of lawyer.
According to Mr pehousse, it was therefore necessary to study the accuracy of
this allegation and the real significance to be attached to the preparatory work.
Mr Lucius (Christian Democrat, Luxembourg) supported the request and
pointed to the uncertaihty which persisted as to the interpretation of EEC
Treaty Article 55.

Mr Jozeau-Marignd opposed the request. As far as concerned the legal
basis of this directive (whos'e scope in any case was modest), he said that the
Committee on Legfl'Affairs had not attempted to solve the problem of the
relevance of Article 55 of the Treaty, and the directive had been based solely on
Article 3, which invested the Commission with general powers. He also
emphasized thb fact that the directive was intended to sanction at Cornmunity
Ievel a factual state of affairs which existed at national level. Mt Boertien
(Christian Democrat, Netherlands), chairman'of the Legal' Affairs Committee
said he.could see no reason to refer the report back to the Committee.

After rejecting the request for,return, the Parliament began its discussion
of . the feport. Mr Bermani (Socialist, Italy) spoke in favour of 'approving the
directive, and Mr'Romeo otrdined individual aspects of the lawyer's profession.
Mr Laudrin did not understand why lawyers in the Community should, not
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enioy freedom of establishment on the same terms as the'other professions. Mr
Jozeau-Marignd replied that freedom of establishment raised the awkward
question of equality of degrees and diplomas. Mr Haferkamp, vice-President of
the Commission, stressed that the legal foundations of the directive were, on the
one hand, Article 63 of the EEC Treaty, and, on the orher, the general
programme for achieving freedom to supply services I reference to Article 3
alone was insufficient.

After Mr Boertien had declared that he would abstain from voting and Mr
Dehousse had opposed the resolution on behalf of the socialist group, the
Parliament rejected the text presented by the Legal Alfairs Comminee. aft& the
voting, there was a discussion as to whether or not the Parliament had rendered
an Opinion by this vote. Mr Jozeau-Marigni, Mr Dehousse and Mr Habib-
Deloncle (UDE, France) all considered that the discussion was closed, and that it
was for the Commission to draw the appropriate conclusions and possibly
submit a ney/ proposal. Mr 'lTesterterp 

suggesred that a vote be held on the
wording of the proposed directive. This was refused by the Presideng Mr scelba,
as not being provided for in the Parliament's rules of procedure.

Activities in the pharmaceutical secror (l8November)

The European Parliament accorded general approval to several directives
liberalizing and coordinating the manufacrure of drugs, their retail sale and the
recognition of pharmacists' qualificarions. A reco--endation regarding the
specjal pos.rtion in *re Grand Duchy of Luxembourg was also apprJved. fuong
the lines of $e report presented by M. Dittrich (christian Democ-rat, GermanyJ
for the Legal Affairs commirtee, and approving two amendmens proposed by
the rapporteur and Mr Lautenschlager respectively,. the parlia-errt ask"d for
changes, particularly with a view to laying down provisions for the supply of
drugs in the event of disasters and to organizing aradjusfrnent period for those
pharmacists who migrate to another Member State. The other ihanges referred
to the exercise of a pharmacist's activities, the geographical distribution of
pharmacies, the replacement of a'pharmacist on his death and the laboratory
medical examinations which pharmacists were authorized to make. Mr
H1je1k-amp, Vice-President of the Commission, examined the various changes
called for in the report and oudined the importance of the directives for health
protection and from the economic angle.

Agriculturhl policy

EAGGF (Guidance Section) aid for lgTl (lTNovember)

The European Parliament, approved a proposal for a reguration on
EAGGF (Guidance section) aid tor 797L as recommended in-the reporr
presented by Mr vredeling (socialist, Netherlands) for the commiree on
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Agriculture. The rapporteur stressed that the Commission was for the seventh
time asking for a postponement of the date by which the .decision should be
,taken regarding the financing of schemes receiving support from the Guidance
Section.

The liveliest criticisms by the rapporteur and the various speakers were
directed at the amount set to reserves under the regulation, to finance futue
action under proposals to reform agriculture. In its resolution, the Parliament
approved an amendment presented by Mrs Orth (Socialist, Germany) which
urged that this sum be used n t97L and stressed that it was the last time such a

policy could be allowed as regards the constitution of reserves.

Mr Richarts (Christian Democrat, Germany), Mrs Orth and Mr Cointat
(UDE, France) approved the resolution on behalf of their groups, suongly
criticizing the structural improvement policy followed and the method of
building up reserves, which Mrs Orth said verged on illegality. Mr Cointat
protested against'the arbitrary distinction drawn between independent and
Community schemes, the upshot of which was that practically no scheme for
srructural improvement received support, since the Commission did not finance
the individual schemes and had to finance only a few Community ones,
moreover of doubdul value (premiums for uprooting fruit trees or for
slaughtering dairy cows). Mr Cipolla (Communist, Italy) said that the
Communist members would vote against the proposed regulation. He protested
at the constitution of reserves and measures such as the slaughtering of
livestock, which tended to discredit the Community.

Mr Aigner (rapporteur for the Committee for, Finance and Budgets)
opposed the constitution of reserves, which was contrary to all budgetary rules.
Mr Gerlach said the action was illegal, and Mr Cifarelli abstained from voting
because he opposed the Community policy of economic Malthusianism in
agriculture.

Mr Mansholt admitted that the present operation was not without tisk,
but justified the Commission's position by saying that it was better not to spend
money than to spend it unwisely. He recalled the Council's unwiliingness and
refusals, which explained why the Community had undertaken few schemes in
the sphere of agricultural structures.

Additional advance paympnt of EAGGF (Guarantee
S ection) exp en diture (lS November)

Acting on a report presented by Mr Cointat (UDE, France) on behalf of
the Committee {or Finance and Budgets, the Parliament endorsed a propcsal for
a regulation granting an additional advance payment on Guarantee Section
expenditure for the -second L969 accounting period. The Parliament asked for
steps to be taken so that in future there should be no delay in definitely
setding the accounts
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P a s t a p.ro ducts {19 November)

The Parliament again discussed rhis question'on rhe basis of an amended
Commission proposal for a directive, reported on by Miss Lulling (Socialist,
Luxemboirrg) for the Committee on Social Alfairs dnd Health Protection. Miss
Lulling said it was a question of knowing whether the ldescriprion "pAres
alimentaires" (pasta products) should apply to products made &om durum
wheat and from wheat other than durum, or be .reserved for durum wheat
products only. The Committee reiected the dpfinition proposed by the
Commission, namely to introduce a grade of "pasta for soup-making", for
which common wheat alone or mixed with durum could be used, and favoured
the #ording proposed by the Commimed on Agriculture in its Opinion presented
by Mi Riedel (Christian Democrat, Germany). In a resoludon the Parliament
expressed its support for the latter solution, which authorized the manufacture
of pasta products from durum wheat alone or mixed wiih other wheat, on the
condition that the raw rnaterials used be clearly indicated on the packaging. The
Parliament asked for supervision measures to be issued simultaneously with the
directive,- and once again deplored the working methods of the Standing
Committee on Foodstirffs.

Mr Zaccafi and Mr Ricci (Chiistian Democras, Italy) and Mr Cipolla
(Communist, Italy) opposed the resolution.'The proposed solution was contrary
to the interests of durum wheat producers and repiesented no guarantee of
higher quality to the consumers. Mr Kriedemann (Socialist, Germany) said the
choice should be left to the consumers. Mr Mansholt, Vice-President of the
Commission, spoke 'in favour of the solution pr,oposed in the resolution and
hoped the Council would approve it.

Non- al coholi c' b evera ges (19 November)

Subject to certain amendments, the Parliament approved a proposal for a

directive (report by Mr Ricci for the Committee on Sogial Affairs and Health
Protection) io detprmine the constituents of non-alcoholic beverages, the rules
for their labelling and putting up for 'sale and permitted additives. The
Parliament came out once mofe against the "regulating committees" which the
Commission froposed. , ,

Preservatives in foodstu.ffs (lgNovember)

After hearing a report presented by M, Caliiice (Christian Democrat,
Belgium) on behalf of the Committee on Social Affairs and Health Protection,
the Padiament approved a proposal for a directive amending a previous
directive by adding three new permitted substances and excluding .one., The
Parliament asked the Commission to allow the use only of those substances
proved to be harmless and economically necessary. It also asked for a general
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directive to fix the conditions for the use of preservatives. Mr Mansholt said he
favoirred the submission of such a directive.

Common organ ization of the cereals and rice markets
(19 November)

On the basis of a report prdsented by Mr Riedel for the Cornmittee on
Agriculture; the Parliament approved a proposal for a regulation making mainly
technical changeg to the regulations organizing the cereals arrd rice markets.

Common organization of ihe oils and fats market
(19 November)

The Parliament approved a regulation amending one article of the
regulation on import and export certificates {or oils -and fats on the basis of a

report presentpd by Mr Dewulf (Christian Democrat, Belgium) on behalf of the
Committee on Agriculture.

Production and marketing of hatching eggs and
f armyd,rd chicks (lgNovember)

After consideration of a report presented by Mr Estlve (UDE, France) for
the Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament approved a regulation cor,rtaining
provisions relating to the statisticb to be supplied to the Commibsion and to the
marketing standaids for hatching eggs and-Chicks. The Parliament thought that
the application of some provisions should be simplified and asked for. the
publication of the data supplied to the Commission so that :thosel concerned
could orientate [heir activites. Mr Mansholt expressed his readiness to act on the
Parliament's requests.

Common quality standardq for fruit and vegetables
(17 November)

After studying a report by Mr Liogier (UDE, France) for the Committee
on Agriculture, the Parliament approved a proposal for a regulation modifying
the,fixing of common quality standards and tle.list of products coming within
the scope of the commonorganization of the fruit and vegetable market.

Community budgets and financing

The Communities' 1.g71. budget (l,7November)

Mr Emde, the President-in-office of the Council and State S..r.t"ry at the
German Finance Ministry, presented to, the Parliament the Communities' draft
budget and dhe draft Euratom Research and Inveqtment budget tor 797L. As Mr
Spdnale (Socialist, France), chairman of the Cornmittee fbr Finance and Budgets,
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pointed out, the President-in-office was introducing a irew procedure which
indicated his intention to strengthen the inter-institutional dialogue and take
account forthwith of procedures laid down by the new treaty on "own
resources", which was not as yet definitively ratified.

Mr Emde outlined the points which had, attracted the Council's special
attention, particularly because of their poliiical significance. He stressed ttre size
of EAGGF expenditure,. which made up 94 olo ot the budget, and raised the
question of supervision to prevent fraud and abuses. He noted that the Euratom
draft R and D budgeg was no more than a repetition of the L969 onr:.

Nevertheless, studies and discussions were in progress on a new Euratorn
programme.

Mr Sp6nale asked the Council to motivate fuIly and clearly the
Communities' draft budget before the Parliament. Similarly, any decisions on
laws and regulations involving operational expenditure should be submitted to
the Parliament with all necessary information regarding their financial
repercussions. He also discussed thd working of EAGGF, the Commission's staff
needs, and the Euratom budget. He asked the President of the -Council to grve
additional replies during the debate on the Communities' budget in the
Parliament's December session.

The Communities' 197O supplementary budget
(18 November)

In his re[rort for the Committee on Finance and Budgets, Mr Aigner
(Christian Democrat, Germany) noted that the aim of the budget was to
attribute an overall credit to meet the expenditure of the EAGGF (Guarantee
Section) for the period 1 JuIy 1969.to 31 December 1970. On a proposal of the
Committee for Finance and Budgets, the Parliament noted this draft budget and
refused to grant its approval. [n a resolution the Parliament doubted whether the
funds would be used with the necessary effectiveness because of the lack of
supervision due to the inadequate resources at the Commission's disposal. The
Committee on Agriculture had rendered a favourable opinion on the draft
budget. Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, admitted that the situation was
not satisfactory. It was the result of the Council's inability to agree in good time.

Communitie's 7968 budget. Audit Comm'ittee's report
(17 November)

On the basis of a report presented by Mr Leemans (Christian Democrat,
Belgium) for the Committee on Finance and Budgets, the Parliament approved
the Communities' adminisuative accounts and balance-sheets for 1968 and the
Audit Commrttee's report on these. The Parliament made several comments on
the various European Funds and spoke in favour of stricter conuol in the
contexr of the new budgetary powers it was to receive. [t asked the Council not
to take any decision on discharge before the Parliament had stated its position.
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In a second resolution the Parliament gave a discharge to its President and
its secretary-General in respect of the administrative accountr for 196g.

_ During the discussion Mr Houdet (France) called for sricier supervision of
the EAGGF Guaranree secrion's funds. To ensure this, the commisiion needed.
to be given adequate means and aids should be granted only to operations
which werere_ally.iustified. Mr vohlfart (Socialist, iuxembouig) entruited with
the study of the financial management of the European Social Fund, criticized
the shortcoTirgr of the Fund's sysrem of operatlon and asked for tighter
sup_ervision. Mr'Westerterp_ (Christian Democrat, Netherlands) was not pleased
with the council's attitude in taking a decision . on the discharge *ithout
waiting to hear what the Parliament thought.

Mr copp6, merhber of the commission, assured the parliament that the
comments in Mr Leemans' report would receive careful study, particularly as
regards the supervision of EAGGF operations.

Aid to disaster victims (17 November)

The Parliament approved rwo resolutions presented by the four political
groups, asking the communiry institutions to giant aid to the victimi of the
disaster in East Pakistan and the'floods in Liguria and the South of France. Mr
Malfami, President of the commission, told ti'e Parliament that the Commission
had at once studied concrere ways of helping the victims and 35 000 tons of
cereals were to be sene forthwith to Pakistan. As regards Liguria, the
Commission was prepared to study an operation which should be an expression
of the will of the Council and of the Italian Government.

. 
COTJNCIL

The Council held four sessionsr in November.

' 

, 
1-30th session- Mainly agriculture

(9 and L0 November 1970)

The council met in Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Heinz Dieter
Griesau, State Secretary at the German Ministry of Agriculture. Mr Mansholt,
Vice-President of the Commission, was present.

On the announcement of the death of General de Gaulle, former President
of the French Republic, the Council expressed its deep sorrow and the President-

I For the various items examined at the Council's sessions, see ttre chapters of this Bulletin
corresponding to the matters dealt with.
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in-office offered the French delegation his sympathy for the great loss the French
people had suffered. '

The Council agreed with the contents of the directive on additives in
animal feedingstuffs and exarhined the following questions : approximation of
Member States' legislation on pasta products, health problems in trirde in fresh
poultrymeag health precautions for impoits of catde, calves and pigs, and fresh
meat from non-member countries, measures to reorganize fruit production, and

transitional arrangementi for Algerian wines.

In addition to thdse agricultural mafters, the Council decided [o renew for
one year the EEC-Iran commercial agreement, authorized certain Member States

to negotiate an agreement and'two trade protocols,with east European countries
and approved the conclusion of an agreement for the supply of food aid to
Jordan.

The Council adopted a batch of regulations on tiriff quotas, decided'to
suspend some CCT duties, amended several agricultural regulations and

approved regulations on the financing of intervention expenditure (milk; milk
products and beef and veal).

The Council formally approved the granting of three loans to finance
conversion scfuemes, and was conSulted on Member States' financial measures to
help the coaimining industry in 1970.

The representatives of the Member States' Governments decided on
certain -ear*.r to be applied to state-trading countriei. in respect of iron and

steel products.

13tr-st session - General matters
' (23 November 1970\

This session in Brussels under the successive chairmanship of Mr Karl
Schiller, German Economic A{fairs Minister, and Mr 'Walter Scheel, German
Foreign Minister, brought together the Foreign Ministers, the Ministers of
Economic and Financial Affairs (at times accorripanied by colleagues), Mr
Malfatti, President, Vice-Presidents and members of the Commission.

In the economic and monetary sphgre the Council held an exchangq'of
views on nafters relatin$ to the achievement of economic and monetary union,
on the basis of the'Werner Report and the Commission's proposals. It also made

a thorough elamination of the problemS of instiqrting medium-term financial aid

machinery.

The Council agreed with the contents of the regulation implemendng the
Council decision of 2L April 1970 on the replacement of Member States'

contributions by the Communities' own resources.
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, The enlargement of the Community was once more on the agenda, and
thq Council heard a Commission memorandum on transitional arrangements for
the progiessive integration of the British economy into the Commuiity. In the
field of external relations, the Council, authorized the Commission ro negotiate a
non-preferential commercial agreement with Argentina, and exchanged views on
matters affecting Community relations with Latin America and Algeria.
- The Council formally approved the additional protocol, the financial
protocol, the agreement on ECSC products and the Final Act regarding the
changeover to the transitional stage of the EEC-Turkey Association Agreement.

Pursuant to Commission proposals, the Council decided to grant drgent
food aid to the flood disaster vicrims in Pakistan.

In the sphere of commercial policy the Council approved the renewal of
certain trade agreements and authorized several Member States to negotiate
trade protocols with east European countries. It also gave its definitive approval
to various regulations in the following sectors: EAGGF expenditure (Guarantee
Section), citrus fruit imports from Morocco and Tunisia, tariff quotas, the fixing
of basic and buying-in prices for mandarins and sweet oranges and additives in
animal feedingstuffs.

Five grants of financial aid for ]'Coal Technology Research" and a loan to
finance a conversion scherne were formally approved

L32nd session- Social rnatters
(26.November 1970)

The Council met ih Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Walter Arendt,
German Social Security and Labour Minister. The Ministers for Social Affairs
and Mr Coppd, member of the Commission, were present.

The Council approved the decision,on the reform of the European Social
Fund and the plan for the Standing comminee on Employment. It also discussed
the economic and financial problems of social securiry, referred to it by the
Commission. The latter was invited to continue its studies in various fields and
to submit conclusions inter alia on the creation of a Community "social'Budget".

The Council considered manpower along the lines of the results of the
conference on employment problems and reached certain conclusions. It also
dealt with adult vocational uaining, employment in the Community of workers
from.Member States and non-member countries and the labour market situation
(agr6eing to the organization of a further survey into "work forces") and heard
a statement by the French delegation on future action in the vocational training
field.

The Council approved the definitive versions of the agreement setting up
an association between the Community and Malta.
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1 3 3 r d s e s si.on - Agri culture
(30 November 1970\

Sitting under the successive chairmanship of Mr Griesau, State Secrethry

at the German Ministry of Agriculture, and Mr Joseph Erd, German Minster
for Agriculture, the Council met in Biussels, with Mr Mansholt, Vice-President
of the Commission, in attendance.

At this session the Council approved in their final form, various
agricultural regulations (common marketing standards for certain fish, cereals,

rice and broken rice, fruit and vegetables and milk products) and two directives
on freedom_of establishment and freedom to supply services in the coal sector.

' Lasdy, the Council approved the budgetary arrangements needed to cover
expenditure incurred by aid to the disaster victims in Pakistan.

COMIVIISSION

Officialuisits
ol tbe President of the Cornmission

Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, President, accompanied by Mr Jean-Frangois
Deniau, member of the Commission, went to Paris on 12 November 7970 to
attend the memorial service for General de Gaulle in Notre-Dame. Vhen the
death of the former President of the French Republic was announced, Mr
Malfatti sent the following telegram, on behalf of the Commission, to Mr
Pompidou, President of the Republic: "The news of the death of General de

Gaulle, former President of the French Republic and a man whose exceptional
career has so strongly influenced the history of our times and particularly of
Europe, comes, as an intense shock to the whole world. On behalf of the
Commission of the European Communitles, I wish to convey to Your
Excellenry the expression of our profound sorrow. My colleagues and I feel with
the French people in their loss, and we would ask you to transmit our respeffful
sympathy to Madame de Gaulle." A second telegram was sent to the Prime
Minister, Mr Chaban-Delmas : "The Commission of the Ewopean Communities
shares in the sense of loss caused by the death of General de Gaulle. It wishes to
express to the French Government and people its sympathy with them in their
grief. The whole world will be touched by the death of General de Gaulle,
especially Europe, whose recovery he inspired, and the developing countries to
*Lom he showed the path to independence. In General de Gaulle we have lost
one of the men who have shaped the history of our time passionately and with
determlnation."
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In reply, Mr Malfatti received the following telegrams :

"I was deeply touched by the message which you sent me on behalf of yourself
and your colleagues. Your presence at the ceremony in Notre-Dame was
especially appreciated. I offer you my sincere thanks and woild ask you to pass
them on to your colleagues at the Commission of the European Cornmunities -Georges Pompidou."

"I was gready moved by the words of condolence you addressed to me on
behalf of your colleagues on the occasion of the death of 

'General 
de Gaulle. I

would like to thank you sincerely for the respecr you paid to General de Gaulle
and for the sympathy you showed. Your presence in Notre-Dame was especially
appreciated - Jacques Chaban-Delmas, Prime Minisrer."

On L3 and'J-.  November 1970 the.President of the Commission paid an
official visit to Rome, thus completing his "tour of ihe capitals" of the six
Community countries. Mr Malfatti was received by Mr Saragag President of the
Republic, Mr Fanfini, President of the Senate, and Mr Pertini, President of the
Chamber of Deputies. He also had talks with Mr Colombo, Prime Minister, Mr
Moro, Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr Ferrari Aggradi, Minister of the
Treasury, and Mr Natali, Minister for Agriculture.

In an interview on ltalian television, Mr Malfatti, who had examined with
his hosts the concrete problems of special interest ro rhem, srressed the most
important topics concerning the present and future Community and drew the
conclusions from his talks in the sk Member States. "Afrer my visits to the
capitals of the six Community counuies, I think I can express a reasonably
optimistic judgement," he stated. "The political will to change the present
Community into an economic and monetary union, with a common European
currercy as the ultimate goal, is not now manifesting itself for the first time. It
was alrcady visible at the Hague Summit in December 1969.It seems to me that
this political will still exists today."

Speaking of the entry of Great Britain into the Common Market,'Mr
Malfatti stated, ",We are in the middle of negotiations and we still cannor tell -

how they will end. But we may hope that they will reach a successful
conclusion."

On L4 November 1970 the President of the Commission was received in
the Vatican by His Holiness Pope Paul M.

Stall mouernents

Mr ITillSa Schlieder, formerly Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Haferkamp,
Vice-President of the Commission, has been appointed Director-General for
Competition, thus succeeding Mr Albrecht. Mr Schlieder, a former legal adviser
to the confederation of German trade unions (DGB), and a former lawyer,
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entered the service of the Commission in 1958, when he became Head of
Division in the Dfuectorate-General for Competition, before taking up rhe post of
Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Haferkamp nluly 7967.

The 'Commission has appointed Mr Loeff, formerly Chief Executive
Assistant to Mr Sassert - member of the Commission until the end of June
1970 - Director in the pirectorate-General for External Relations. Mr Loeff will
head a new Directorate comprising all departments fialdling relations with
Mediterranean countries"

Mr Guy Mipes, at present Chief Executive Assistant to Mr Borschette,
member of the cogrmissioni has been appointed Director for credit in the
Directorate-General for Credit and Investtnents in Luxembourg. Mr Mines will
take up this post at alater date. ,

Mr Dietrich Hammdr has been appointed Executive Assistant to Mr
Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, replacing Mr Benno Risch,,who has
taken up another post. Mr. Hammer, who belonged to the Directorate-General
for External Relations, had been a member of Mr Dahrendorf's private office
since July 1970.

The Commission has also appointed Mr Vittorio Pons Adviser to the
Directorate for Translation, Interpreters, Library, in the Directorate-General for
Personnel and Adr,ninistration, Mr Joachim Bachrach Head of the Medium- and
long-term translation service Division in Luxembourg, and Mr Wolfgang Ruhe
Head of the Administration Division, also in Luxembowg

. 
European Communities' Prizes and research scholarships

The Mth European Communities Prizes, of a value of 100 000 Belgian
francs for each category (law, economics and political science), have been
awarded by "n international board meeting in Brussels, to rwo university
students, selected from 73 applicants. The two prizewinners are Mr Seung .Soo
Han, a Korean (University of Heslington, York) for his thesis on "The growth
and function of the Eurqpean , budget" and Mr Hans Muth, a German
(University of Columbia, New York) for his thesis "Towards an ever closer
uhion among the European peciples". The board did not see its way, this year,
to award a prize in the law category.

As part of its policy to'encourage and support university research on
European integration, the Commission has also awarded five, research,
scholarships ofBfrs. 100 000 each.

.,
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couRT oF JUSTTCE

New cases

Case 6l-70 Comrnission official v. Commission

This is a request for the annulment of administrative decisions taken by
the Commission concerning the plaintiff.l

Case62-70 K.G. in Firma WernerA. Bock, Hamburg, v. Commission

on 72 November 797a an appeal was filed'before the court of Justice 6y
a German firm for the annulment of a Commission decision authoiizing thl
Federal Republic of Germany to exclude from community treatment preslrved
mushrooms of Chinese origin, iri free circulatipn in the Benelux countriei.?

Cases 53 to75-70 'Commission officials v. Commission

These appeals, entered by Commissiori officials, aim at obtaining
recognition of the Comrnission's failure td rake the necessary measures to maki
good salary losses suffered by the applicants through the DM revaluatioh of 24
October 7969.2

Case 76-70 Firma ,Ludwig Wiinsche 6c Co., 'l,Iamburg, v. Hauptzollamt

This is a request for a preliminary ruling lodged on 17. November 1iz0
with the Court of Justice by the Finanzgericht Rheinland-Ptalz, as to whedler ir
was or was not appropriate in the computation,of the intra-Community levy on
cereals, to deduct from the threshtrld frice in amounr equal to the national
compensatory tax of turnover tax leviedon iSnports.

Case77-70 -Commission official v. Commission

This is an appeal for the annulment of a Commission decision, reiecting
tlre applicant's reqqest as regards his grading.,- . 

t

Jdd.gme)nts 
'

Case 8-70 Commission v. Italian Republic . , ,

On 4 March 1970 the Commigsion a,pplied to the Court of .Justice fqr a

ruling that the Italian Republic, by levying'a duty of 0,50 .0/o for administradve,

I S* Joumal fficiel No. C 142,.1 December 1970.
2' lbid. No. C 145,'8 December 1970.
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services on goods impoted from other Member States, had failed to honour its
obligations under the EEC Treaty. In a ruling of 18 November 1970 the court
considered that the disputed duty was a tax of equivalent effect to a customs
duty, Ind that its maintenance was therefore incompatible with the regulations
on the agricultural market organizations, and with Arricle 73(2) of the EEC
Treaty, taken in conjunction with EEC directive. 68/37 of 22 December 7967.
The Court therefore acceded to the Comtrission's request.

Case 15-70 Dott. Amedeo Chevalley v. Commission

On 9 December 1969 Dr Chevalley drew the Commission's amenrion to an
Italian Bill on the method of determining ruial rents, which appeared to him to
threaten his interests as a landowner, and to give rise to a conflict between
national law and Community regulations. In a request dated 13 April 1970 he
placed the matter before the Court of Justice, requesting it to'establish, in the
first place, the infringemenr of Community law by the Italian State and,
recording the illegality of the refusal to take a decision with respec to him, to
declare that the Commission had infringed Article 155 of the EEC Treary by its
failure to take a decision containing the rules to be followed in order.to apply in
practice, without infringing Community law, an Italian law still in process of
framing.

On L8 November the Court issued its judgment dismissing rhe request as
inadmissible. It stated in particular that the decision sought by the applicant was
tantamount to a judicial opinion and that the necessity for previous
consideration of the compatibility of the Bill with the Treary was a measure
outside the range of those covered by Article L75, parugraph 3, of the EEC
Treaty.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The 90th pleinary session of the Commimee was held on 25 and 26
November 1970 n Brussels, with Mr J.D. Kuipers in the chair. At rhis session
the Committee heard an address by Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, Presidenr of the
Commission. Mr Vilhelm Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission,
attenddd that part of the discussion which dealt with energy problems.

Address by the President ol the Commission

The }resident of the co-mmissione who made economic and monetary
union the main theme of his address, referred in turn ro the issues of political
union, social 

-policies and the widening of the community, in the perspective of
economic and monetary union. He also stressed. the role of the professional and
trade union organizations in the achievement', of this union, 

-and 
as regards
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institutions, he considered that it would be appropriate to suengthen the role of
the Economic and Social Committee.

The President of the Commission stated that "the plan for economic and

monerary union, and the procedures that will inake its realization possible

should, in the Commission'J view, constitute both the context and the objective

of Community activities in the next decade". He added that the achievement of
this union would cause the necessity and the urgency of a more active social

policy, r,i'hich is the deep underlying iustification of the economic and mbnetary

,rrion, to be felt mori keenll than hitherto. President Malfani invited the

representatives of the active foices in the Community to join in achieving these

economic and social obiectives, and said that the Commission was awaiting with
interest the information report which the Economic and Social Committee is

compiling on,the'Werner Riport and on the Commission's communication of 30

October t970.

As regards the enlargement negotiations, President Malfatti considered

that it *rr-rot possible to conduct the accession negotiations effectively a.nd

successfully, to establish new relationships with EFTA countfies not applying for
membership, and to resolve the complei commercial policy issues raised by the

widening "f ttt" Community, if the political will to consolidate Community

deVelopirent - expressed 
'at 

the Hague conference - was not positively

implemented

In the contexr of this action, the President of the Commission stressed the

unique and irreplaceable role of management and labour. He paid tribute to the

Economic and Social Committee for the considerable number of Opinions it had

formulated and their quality, and gave an assurance that the Commission intends

,to work for a reiniot.em"ttt of th" Committee's iole and for its closer

involvement in the activity and'development of the European institutions.

Finally, the President called on Governmens, Parliaments, employers and

workers, and on public opinion, to help to "create not only a Community of
growth and stabllity, but also a new society capable of supplying the

appropriate responses to the challenge of our time".

Opinions issued 
,by 

the Cornmittee

Opinion on the d,euelopment of the- social situation in the Cornmwnity in 7969

Following on a report by Mr Fassina (Italy, Workers' Group), the
Committee approved by 71 votes to 4, with lL abstentions, its Opinion on "The
development of the social situation in the Community in 7969". [n accordance
with the Commission's wish it paid special attention to the guidelines it felt it
should suggest, regarding the development and reinforcement of social policy in
the Community. The Comntittee stressed the fact that systematic cooperation
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berween all the promoters of social measures could facilitate the definition of
concrete objectives with a view to the implementation of a coherent Community
social policy. Such cooperation must be understood as a confrontation and a
search for agreements between the interested parties, with absolute respect for
the autonomy and the responsibility proper to each of them.

As regards work on economic policy in progress within the council, the
committee considered that the final aim of economic and monetary union must
be social progress through econoinic expansion, full employment and an
equitable distribution of incomes. At the same time it noted with satisfaction
that this need is increasingly recognizgd by the Governments of the Member
States.- As regards the proposal to create a "European social budget,,, ma{e by
one of the Member states, it considers that such a budget should be drawn up
by the Commission in close collaboration with government experts as well as
with the representatives of organizations from all categories of economic and
social life, and that it should link up with the Community's economic and
financial projections.

At the same time the committee's opinion reviews a number of specific
prohlems, such as the establishment of a standing committee on Employment,
and the importance of a genuinely coordinated community policy in this iield, 

"policy ri,hich is seen to be closely linked with the achievemenr of economic
'union. Th6 committee considered that the principles adopted by the,council, as
regards the reform of the European Social Fund, were "calculated to transform
the Fund into an instrument making possible a more active employment policy
in the Community". The Commirtee also called for speedy implementation of a
number of measures to facilitate the social and cultural integration of migrant
workers. Finally, it considered that, in substance, the concern expressed on
various matters by the participants in the "Youth Symposium'; generally
coincided with its own preoccupations.

Opinion on proposed Council regulati.ons concerni.ng the cornrnwnication to the
Cornmission of tbe European Communities of oil and natural gas import
prograrnrnes and of i.nuestment proieas of Comrnunity interest in the petroleum,
natural gas and electricity sectors

On the basis of a reporr by Mt Janssen (Netherlands, Miscelianeous
Activities Group), the committee approved its opinion by 53 votes to 27,with
4 abstentions. 'While recording its agreement in 

, 
principle as regards the'

establishment of an in-formation procedure enabling the Commissionlo obtain
the most homogeneous and comparable data that can be asserirbled, the
Committee made a number of comments regarding the arrangements proposed
to that end. The Committee considered that this information could be obtained
and circulated either direcdy or through the Member Stares, and it endeavoured
to give a more flexible character to the transmission of data which firms would
be required to supply to the Commission. It dwelt on the need also to request
information conc€rning the effect of investments on the level of employment,
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and to have workers' 
-and _ 

users' fepresentatives participate in the regular
consultation of interested circles envisaged by the Commissio-n.

opinion on the draft council regulation concerni.ng the produaion and sale of
bonq

The committee adopted its opinion unanimously (less one vote) after
hearing a report by Mr Wick (Germany, Employers, Group). Though approving
the commission's proposal in broad oud;ne, this 6pinion, - neverthelesi
expresses certain,reservations and puts forward a number of amendments.

opinloy on the draft council directiue modlfylng the counrcil directiue of 9
April 1968 regarding the sale of equipment for the uegetatiue rEroducti.on of
uitus

It was also on the basis of a report by Mr Wick (Germany, Employers,
Group), that the committee unanimously approved its opinion on 

-this

proposal, whose object is to amend marketing standards for equipment for the
reproduction of vines in accordance with the developmeni of regulations
concerning vine-growing and wine-making in the Community.

visits by the chairman ol the Economic and social comrnittee

IvIr J.D. Kuipers, Chairman of the Comminee, was received on 10
November 1970 by Mr 'walter Scheel, President:in-office of the council, with
whom he discussed reladons between the committee and the council, and
certain questions in connection with.the "'wefner Report" and with the United
Kingdom accession negotiations. on 17 November, Mr Kuipers was received by
Mr Scelba, President of the European Parliameng to disiuss the relationship
between the Padiament and the committee. Previously, on 3 November, in
Paris, Mr Kuipers had met Mr Emile Roche, President of the French Economic
and social council. At the session of 25 and 26 November 197a, the chairman
of the Committee announced his intention of pursuing his ,discussions and
contacts with other leading petsonalities. .

EIIROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK

Loans granted

Cameroon

on'3 November t970 the European Invesrment Bank signed with the firm
"cotonnilre industrielle du cameroun - GICAM" of DoualJ a loan agreement
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for 1 800 000 units of account, or about, Frs. CFA 500 million, to finance

extensions to its spinning and weaving mill at Garoua. CICAM has already

obtained rwo loani from the Bank, the first of 1215 000 units of account in

7965 to set up its plant at Douala and Garoua, and the second, of 1 013 000

unis of account in t969,for extensions to these works.

The annual production capacity will be increased by about six million
metfes of "wide" unbleached fabrics, which will be exported for conversion into
bed sheets, and 6.N million metres of "narrow" fabrics of the same tyPe 1s m1!

already being made in Garoua. The overall capacity of the--Garoua works will
be about 18-000 000 metres of "naffow" material and 6 million metres of "bed
linen materi2l" - that of the CICAM textile complex as a whole will therefore

be.raised to nearly 30 000 000 metres. The completion of this proiett will make

the spinning and weaving mill the most impoftant industry in the northern Part
of the country, arid create 570 new jobs.

The total cost of the projecr is estimated at Ll- million units of account

(about Frs. CFA 3 000 000 000). The bank loan is granted for twelve years 
-at

gSO 7, interest. An interest rebate ol 3 "/o Per annum from the resources of the

European Development Fund (EDF) has been applied for. The French Aid and

Coop-eration Funi and the Caisse centrale de coopdration dconomique will also

.participateinthefinancing.Theloanwi!|be.guaranteed-bytheFederalRepublic
bf C"rrr..oon. This is the sixth operation by the Bank in Cameroon.

lnterest rates on loans frorn the Bank

Ih its meeting on 4 Nov€mber 1970 theBoard of the European fnvestrnent

Bank decided to tit tt 8sl+o/o per annum the uniform interest on loans from
the Bank irrespective of their duration.
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COMMIJMTY BI]DGETS AND FINANCING

"Ou)n resources"

. At its session on ?3 November 7970 the Council, on a Commission
proposal, hpproved the main principles of the procedures for implementing the
Council decision of 21 April 1970 on replacing the Member siates' financial
contributions by the Community's own resources. This regulation itself has not
yet been approved. Once the texts have been finalized, they will again be
submitted to the Council for approval.

On 30 November t970 the Commission also submitted to the Council a
draft for a new financial regulation concerning the budget of the European
Communities from the date of entry into force of the decision of 21. April1970
on own resources.

Bud,get rna.tters

Following the Council decision ot 20 October L970 on rhe common
organization of the fisheries market, the Commission has attached an amending
letter to the draft Community budget for the 797L financial year in order ro
include in the special EAGGF section the necessary credits for the new market
organization. The 1971, estimate for the common organization of the fisheries
market - which will take effect on L February 7977 - amounts to 7 030 000
u. a. and will cover a period of eleven months.

On 23 November 7970 the Council, on a Commission proposal, adopted
the draft of supplementary budget No. 3 of the European Communities for the
1970 financial year, providing for a maximum increase of 600 000 u. a. in
budget resources. 'With the addition of other availabilities found in the
1970 budget, a total of 1 100 000 u. a. could thus be brought toget[rer to supply
appropriate aid to the victims of the disaster in Pakistan.

lnternational ECSC loan

The Commission is to issue on the European market an international
ECSC loan, the proceeds of which will be reloaned to firms in the Community.
This will be the first issue made in European monetary units, to be symbolized
by the letter fl,. For the whole duration of the loan, this new unit will be binding
on the currencies of the Community member countries only, on the basis of
their official parities at the date of issue. Su'bscriptions will be accepted in any
one of the six currencies in accordance with these parities.
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fhis new formula is one -ove in the establishment of a European capital
market, which was recendy evoked in the reporr of the 'Werner Working Party
and in the memorandum of the Commission to the Council on the establishment
by stages of 'an ecoqemic and monetary union. It offers the public a particularly
attractive investrnent in tixed-income securitie because the payment of interest
and reimbursemgnt, of capital can 6e ,made whenever due in whichever
Community cunency the holder'chooses according to the parities fixed initially.

The negotiations on the issue of this international loan have led to an
agreement in princrple . between the leading banl<s concerned and the
Commission. Invitations have been sent to other banks with a view to obtaining
their panicipation. The banks which have already given'their agreement are ai
follows: Amsterdam-Rgtterdam Bank N.V. (Amsterdam), Banca Nazionale del
Lavoro (Rome), Bahque internationale I' Luxembourg S.A. (Luxembourg),
Deusche Bank A:G. (Frankfurt/Main), Dresdner Bank A.G. (Diisseldorf), MM.
LazardFrbres et Cie (Paris), Soc-i6t6 gdndrale de Banque S.A. (Brussels).
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' The
China.

Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

5 November 1970

' The Council of the l7estern European Union NZEU) appointed Mr
Georges Heisbourg, at present Ambassador of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
accredited to this body, as Secretary-General of WEU in succession to Mr
Maurice Iweins d'Eeckhoutte, who has resigned. Mr Heisbourg will take up his
post on '1, Janaary 7977.

o Speaking of Britain's accession to thp EEC, Mr Edward Heath, the Brirish
Prime Minister, said: "We believe that fair and reasonable solutions" can be
found for the problems that have been identified. Reasonable progress has been
made up till now."

Italian Government officially recognized the People's Republic of

6 November 1970

' Addressing the French National Assembly, Mr Jacques Duhamel, the
Minister of Agriculture, stressed that the financial agreemenrs reached this year
made it possible to implement rwo basic,principles : financial solidarity and
community preference. The establishment of a common budget, financed by the
community's own resources and drawn up under'the reinforced control of the
European Parliament, was a landmark in European institutional progress.

Reiterating his loyalqy to the l7estern Community, Mr Willy Brandg
chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany, insisted very srrongly on the
f.act that his ostpolitik had a solid Atlantic and European basis, and that the
two main directions of his foreign policy were complementary.

Mr Brandt also confirmed that his Government would remain the "driving
force" behind the movement aimed at enlarging and strengthening the
Community. He stressed the "five fundamental rargets" he has set himself for
,,the next decade" : entfy of Great Britain and the other candidate countries,
creation of an economic and financial union, development of. a polirical
Community, establishment of a system of cooperation between Europe and
America and possibilities of cooperation with the East.
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7 November 1970

t During the examination of the foreign affairs budget, Mr Maurice
Schumanr5 French Minister of Foreign Affairs, spoke about the building of
Europe and stated that the strengthening of the Community should npt be

sacrificed in favour of enlargement, of vice versa. Two dangers were therefore to
be avoided: "The first danger: allowing the negotiations to ieopardize
Community achievements and to water down the Community to a free-trade

area. The second danger: the over-hasty construction of an institutional
framework, which by appearing to give the Community the feafures of a super-

state, would arouse unnecessary fears."

8 November 1970

. The results of the Landtag elections in Hesse showed that the Liberals had

not lost ground but maintained theit position. The SPD was weakened to the

advantagi of the CDU. The NPD practically disappeared.

November 1970

General de Gaulle died suddenly at Colombey-les-deux-Eglises.

11 November 1970

' The Danish Parliament adopted a motion instructing the Government to
continue negotiations with the EEC and to join the Community at the same time
as Great Britain.

12 November l97O

' Speaking at a meeting, of a group of members of the European Parliament
about the Commission's proposals on economic and monetary union, Mr Pierre
Werner, Luxembourg Prime Minister, stressed that "the management of the
common monetary policy presupposes effective and properly supervised
institutions, capable of acting quickly in specific cases". On the other hand Mr
Werner concluded that, although th" political implications of monetary union
were weighry, they were confined to basic economic and financial orientations
ensuring stability with growth.
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13 Novembet 7970

' lvft John Marshall, New Zealand Deputy Prime Minister, said in paris
that "New Zealand is the only Commonwealth country whose economy would
collapse if special arrangements were not made for it once Britain is admitted to
the Common Market. The New Zealand Government", Mr Marshall pointed
oug "would like the Communiry to allow Britaiir a lengthy transitional period,
so as 1o permit gradual harmonization of the price of butter. This would
attenuate the downward trend in consumption, which will inevitably follow
from increased prices, and would enable New Zealand to maintain its position on
the British market." The object of the campaign undertaken by Mr Marshall is
to con'vince all concerned "that no other market in the world will be able to
absorb the quantities of dairy produce which New Zealand supplies to Brirain".

o The French Organization of the European Left, meeting in congress in
Paris, hoped for,enlargement of the EEC, since it feels that "participarion in the
common task by British Labour and by the Scandinavian socialist countries
would give a new impulse to socialist forces in Europe".

16 Novembe r 1970

' Speaking at the launching of the monthly iournal "Vision", Mr Maurice
Schumann, the French Foreign Minister, said, among other things : ',This is the
year of European irreversibility: when we decided rhat common expendirure
would be covered by common revenue we took not a decisive step but tbe
decisive step."

Regarding the lverner Report and the commission's memorandum on the
stages of economic and monetary union, Mr Schumann went on: ',We must
avoid supranational over-bidding. ve must begin by completing.the first stage
before we think of anyrhing else. we must avoid geiting tangled up {n
institutional red tape, and this both for the sake of efficiency and in order not to
jeopardize the chances of enlarging.the Common Market.

' In an interview which he granted to ,'L,Express,,, Mr Franco Maria
Malfatti, President of the commission, spoke of 

-his 
convicion'rhat "the

European currency will come into being", stressing that there is not one
government which considers that the Common Market is adequate as it stands,
and which does not recognize that the economic and monetary union will cali
for a reinforcement of the Commdq" institutions.

The President further pointefl out .that the commission did not regard
new institutions as necessary during the fust phase of economic and moneiary
union but considered that they would become so as decisions came to be madl
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on a Community basis, and that it would be necessary to take the first step by
1. lanaary 7974.

Regarding Britain's accession, President Malfatti stated : "[t seems to me

however - and this is plain common sense - that,we shall not need two years

for the Community andGreat Britain.to see whether they do, or do not agree. If
I were a iournalisq I would readily put forward the hypothesis that to all intents

and purposes negotiations will be finished next year, and'that all Parliamentary

ratifiiations being completed, Britain will be able to join the Community on
1 January 7973. The economic union will be more powerful with Great Britain
than without it."

17 Novembet 7970

. The Board of Directors of the Bundesbank decided to lower discount rate
'kom 7 o/o to 6rlzo/o,

18 Novembet 1970

. The treaty on the normalization of relations between Bonn and Warsaw
was initialled in the Polish capital by Mr Valter Scheel, Federal Minister of
Foreign Affairs, and Mr Stefan Jedrychowski, Minister of Foreign Affa is o{ m9

Peopli's Republic of Poland. The Federal Republic of Germany and Poland

ajree, in particular, to note that "the existing boundary line, as drawn in
aic.jrdance with Chapter IX of the Potsdam Conference agreements of 2 August

.7945, is the 'Western state frontier of the Polish Republic".

i,

19 Novembet 1970

r The first of the political consultations between the Foreign Ministers of
the Six, which are'to take place rwice a year, in accordance with the Davignon
report on political Europe, was held in Munich. Mr Franco Maria Malfatti,
President of the Commission, participated in part of the conference.

' Speaking at a French Press luncheon, 
'Mr 

Geoffrey Rippon, British
Minister responsible for European affairs, stressed that it would be contrary to
the very spirit of the EEC that the British contribution should damage Britain's
economic stability and thereby, indirecdy, that of the enlarged Community.

t By 2L5 votes to'1.65, the United States House of Representadves approved
the Mills Bill, which extends protectionist measures .in favour of various
American industries, in particular certain textiles and footwear.
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20 November 7970

o At the United Nations, Peking's accession to UNO was approved by 51
votes to 49, without obtaining the requisite two thirds majority.

22 November 1970

o The ele.tion. for the renewal of the Bavarian Diet resulted in significant
gains by the Qhristian social union (csu), which took 56.4 % of the poll and
L24 seats (+ 1,4). The Socialists, with 33.3 o/o of the vores cas,t,lost 9 seits. The
Liberals (hitherto unrepresenred in the Diet) took 5.5 % of the poll and 10 seats.

24 November 7970

' The Movement for European Independence, ser up in December 1,968, has
iust published a report compiled by Mr Michel de Grailly, UDR Deputy for
Paris, regarding a proposed organization of European stares, having ai iti airn
"to encourage and accelerate the evolution of the continent both in the west
and in the East".

25 Novembet 1970

o on an official visit to Rome, Mr !7illy Brandt, Federal chancellor, stated:
"It is highly desirable rhat we should reach a decision nexr'year on Britain's
accessiorl and in this context, we cannot rule out the possiLility of another
Summit conference before the end of 197'!,."

25 and 26 November 797A

o A press release, published at the close of the first meeting of the Italo-
German committee for scientific and technical cooperation, stressed ,,the
ulSelcy oi achieving a restructuration of the Euratom Joint Research Centre,
which will ensure the possibility of effective managemenrand the resumption oi
its activities, in order to bring these up to a level commensurate with thi size o{
the staff and the existing facilities".

30 Novemb er 797O

spe-akinq to the_senate about the proposals for economic and monetary
union, Mr Maurice schumann, French Foreign Minister, said that "no onl
seriously corrsiders embarking upon procedures calculated to amend the Treaty
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tr. PIIBUSHED IN THE OMCIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 30 November 1970)

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Sessions

Report of the sittings from 5 to 8 October 1970 '

Question dcrite n' 176170 !9 M. Glinne_ I Ia

'Written questions and replies

Question 6crite oo L65170 deM. Vredeling ir la Commission des
Cornmunaut6s europdennes. Objet j Aide fournie au P6rou, I Ia
Roumanie et I la Hongrie I I'occasion de catastrophes naturelles
(165170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission : Aid to Peru,
Rumania and Hungary following upon natural disasters)

. Commission des
intermddiaire dans

Annex No. I29

c132, 3,11.1970

c 1"32, 3.71.1970

c 732, 3.71.7970

c 132, 3.t7,7970

c 133, 5.11.1970

c 133, 5,71.W0

c 133, 5.1t.7970
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Cbmmunaut6s europiennes. Oblet : Technologie
le ddveloppement africain (76170 bv Mr
Commissio-n-: Intermediate tecfrnologT in
le ddveloppement 

- africain (176170 by Mr Glinne to the
Commission : Intermediate technolopy in Alrican developmot)developmot)

Question 6crite no 206170 de M. Glinne I Ia Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Consdquence d'accords com-
merciaux CEE-Tunisie et CEE Maroc sur la politique commer-
ciale des USL (205170 by Mr Glinne to the Commission:
Consequences of the EEC-Tunisia and the EEC-Morocco commer-
cial agreements for Uoited States tadiug policy)

Question dcrite no )29170 de M. Oele ir la Commission des
Comrriunaut€s europdennes. Obiet: Document de travail sur la
reconversion du Limbourg aderlandais (?29n0 by Mr Ode to the
Commission: Working document on industrial conversion of Dutch
Limburg)

Question 6crite o" 474t69 de M. Vredeling I la Co--ission des
Communautis europ6ennes. Objet: Echanges commerciaux entre
la r6publique fdd€rale d'Allemagr.e et la RDA (rdponse
compl6mentaire) t474169 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
Trade between the Federal Republic of Germany and the DDR
(further reply)I

Question dcrite n' 747170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europCennes. Obiet: Prorogation du mandat des
membres du Comid dconomique et social ll47l70 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Extension of the term of office of members of
the Economic and Social Qsmmittee)

Question dcrite no 158170 de M. Vredeling i la Com-ission des
CommunautCs europdennes. Objet: Concurrence dans I'indusuie
des engrais chimiques (158170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission :
Competition in the chemical fertilizers industry)



Question dcrite no 762170 de M. Cifarelli I la Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet: Rdglementation des aides
publiques au ddveloppement dconomique du Mezzogiotno (762170
by Mr Cifarelli to the Commission: Regularion of public aids for
t6e economic development of the MezzogiSrno)

Question 6crite no 169170 de MM. \Pesterterp et Brouwer A la
Commissiql des Communaut& europdennes. Obiet: Proien de loi
frangais ayant pour objet le soutien ?te lagriculnire (t69iZO by Mr
Westerterp and Mr Brouwer to the Commiision: French draft laws
in support of agriculture)

Question 6crite no 781170 de MM. Oele et Vals I la Commission
de Co--uoaut6s europ6ennes. Objet: Publicit6 commerciale aux
frais de la Communaut| (181170 by Mr Oele and Mr Vals to the
Commission : Commercial advertising at Community e:gense)

Question 6crite no 7911,170 de M. Cifarelli I la Commission des
Qsmrylunaut6s europCennes. Obiet: Position prise par Ia Commis-
sion des CommunautCs europ€ennes sur la loi italienne fixant un
pourcentage minimum obligaioire de jus d'orange dans les boiss6ns
(l9tl70 by Mr Cifarelli to the Commission:-The Commission's
position ol the kalian . law fixing a compulsory minirnum
percentage tor orange lurce ur beverages)

Question dcrite no 195170 de M. G[nne ] la Co--;sion des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet: Lutte contre la pollution
atmosphdrique (195i70 by Mr Glinne to the Commission: Air
pollution control)

Question dcrite no 796170 de M. Glinne ) Ia Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Obiet: Concertation des six Etats
membres de la CEE sur les probltmes mon6taires (196170 by Mr
Glinne to the Commission: Concerted action of the six EEC
Member States on monetary questions)

Question Ecrite no 209t70 de M. Glinne l la Commission des
CommunautCs europdennes. Obiet: Investissements privds en
provenance des pays de la CEE dans les Etats africains et
malgache associ6s (209n0 by Mr Glinne to the Commission :
Private investment from EEC countries in the Associated African
States and Madagascar

Question 6crite no 273170 de M. Coustd I la Cominission des
Com-unautds europdennes. Objet: Mensualisation par dtapes du
personnel ouvrier des entreprises industrielles frangaises (2Lil70 by
Mr Coust6 to the Comrlission : Stage-by-stage introduction of
monthly payment for workers in French industry)

Question dcrite no 274170 de M. Glinne I la Commission des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet: Politique sociale ) I'6gard des
travailleurs de pays dss5 immigrart dans la CEE (214n0 bv Mr
Glinne to the Cohmission : Social policy with regard to workers
from non-member countries.migrating to the EEC)

Question dcrite n" 2Zil70 de M. Burgbacher I la Commission des
CommunautCs europ6ennes. Objet: Prescription des infractions ) Ia
l6gislation communautaire (225170 by Mr Burgbacher to the
Commission: Time-limit for legal action on infringements of
Com-unit,, Iaw)

Question dcrite no 228170 de M. Berkhouwer I Ia Commission des
Co-munautds europdennes. Obiet: Aide 4limgng4ilg au Ydmen
(228170 by Mr Berkhouwer to the Commission : Food aid to
Yemen)
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Question 6crite n" 230170 de M. Coust6 i Ia Commission des
Communaut& europ6ennes Obiet: Relations commerciales entre la
CEE et les Etats-Uils (230170 by Mr Coustd to the Commission:
Trade relations between the EEC and the United States)

Question dcrite n" 233170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des
Cbmmunaut6s eurol#ennes. Objet: Grandes ligrres d'une politique
de concurrence pour diffdrents secteurs (233170 by Mr Oele to the
Commission: Main lines of a competition policy for various
sectors)

Question 6crite n" L58170 de M. Vredelhg I la Commission des
Com-unautCs europdennes. Obiet: PrdlBvement au titre des sucres
en ce qui conceme les ius de fruits et de ldgumes (258170 by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission : Levy on the sugar content of fruit
and vegetable juices)

Question dcrite no 119t70 de M. Kriedemann I la Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Enqudte sur Ia structure des
exploitations agricoles (119170 by Mr Kriedemann to the
Commission : Survey of farm structures)

Quetion 6crite no 155170 de M. Behrendt i la Commission des
Cbmmunautds europdennes. Objet: Octroi de cr6dits au personnel
des Communaut& europeennes pour la construction d'habitations
(155170 by Mr Behrendt to the Commission : Granting of crcdits to
European Community staff to build dwellings)

Question dcrite no 186t70 de M. Vredeling ) la Q6mmission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet: Application de la proc6dure
prdvue A I'article 769 da trait6 instituant la CEE (786n0 by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission : Application of the procedure laid
down under Amcle 769 of the Treaty setting-up the EEC)

Question dcrite no t87170 de M. Kriedemann I la Commission des
Communaut6s europdennes. Objet : Subventions ) l'exportation
(187170 by Mr Kriedemann to the Commission : Export subsidies)

Question 6crite no 189170 de M. Glinne I la Commission des
Communaut€s europ6ennes. Obiet: Emprunts amdricains en Europe
et march6 des Eurodollars (789170 by Mr Glinne to the
Commission: American loans in Europe and the Eurodollar
market)

Question 6crite io 190170 de M. Glinne i la Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes. Objet: Pdnitration 6conomique des
Eats-Unis en Europe (190170 by Mr Glinne to the Commipsion :

United States economic penetration in Europe)

Question dcrite no 199170 de M. Glinne ir la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Obfet: Principes fondamentaux des
uait& de Rome et l'attitude de certains Etats membres vis-I-vis de
ceftains Etats non d6mocratiques (799170 by Mr Glinne to ttre
Commission : Basic principles o] the'Rome Treaties and the amitude
of certain Member States towards some non-democratic States)

Question dcrite no 212170 de M. Coust6 I la Commission des
Cbmmunaut6s europdennes. Obiet: Droit des salarids i la
formation professionnelle pendant les hetrres de travail (272170 by
Mr Coustd to ttre Commission : Wage-earners' right to vocational
training during working hours)
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Question icite no 217170 de Mle Lulling i la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Falsification de vin en Belgique
(277170 by Miss Luling to the Commission: Adulteration of wine
inBelgium)

Question Ecrite n' 226170 de M. Glinne I la Qqmmission des
Com-unaut€s europdennes. Objet: Rdpression ' de pratiques
restrictives (?26170 bI fuIr.Glinae to the Commission: Combating
of restflcuve practrces)

Question dcrite no 246t70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautis europ6ennes. Objet: Retard dans la reponse I la
question 6crite no tt7l70 srtr les inondations catastrophiques en
Roumanie (246t70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commissiod: Delay in
replying to Written Question No. L!7170 on the disasuous floods in
Rumania)

Question dcrite n' 194170 de M. Westerterp au Conseil des
Communaut& europ6ennes. Objet: Retard dani Ia publication du
rapport de la commission de contr6le (194170 by Mr Westerterp to
the Council: Delay in the publication of the Audit Committee's
Repon)

Question 6crite no 207170 de M. Glinne au Conseil des
Co--unaut6s europdennes. Objet: Politique mon6taire de la CEE
(207170 by Mr Glinne to the Counci! : EEC monetary policy)

Question 6crite no 220170 de M. Glinne au Conseil des
Clommunautds europdennes. Obiet: Neutralitd de la 'SuEde 

et
candidature de ce pays ) la CEE (n0fi0 by Mr Glinne to the
Council : Sweden's neutrality and . its application for EEC
membership)

Question dcrite no 259t70 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet: Accord relatif aux dchanges
commerciaux entre Ia CEE et la rdpublique unie de Tanzatie, la
r6publique de l'Ouganda et la rdpublique flu Kenya (?59170 by Mr
Vredeling to the Council: Agreement on EEC trade with Tanz,ania,
Uganda and Kenya

Question dcrite no 489169 de M. Oele I la Commission des
Communaut6s europ6ennes. Objet: Ddcision de l'administtation de
la Banque europdenne d'investissement suq la 'demande de prAt
relative I la construction d'une centrale nucldaire i Flessingue (489l
69 by Mr Oele to the Commission: Decision by the administration
of the European Investment Bank on the request for a Ioan
concerned with the building of a nuclear power station at Flushing)

Question 6crite no 3t170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communaut& europ6ennes. Objet: Exportations de produits
agricoles de la Communaut6 (t6ponse compldmentahe) l3ll70 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission : Export of Community
agricultural products (additional reply) l
Question 6crite no 793170 de M. Westerterp I la.Commission des
Cbmmunautds europdennes. Objet: Retard'dans li publication du
rapport de la cornmission de contr6le (L93170 by Mr Westerterp to
the Commission: Delayed publication of the Audit Committee's
Repon)

Question dcrite no 205170 de M. Glinnb 1.1" (6mmission des
Commundut6s europdennes. Objet : Oppornrnit6 d'une coop6ration
entre les Six et le Royaume-Uni en matiere de politique de
transport a{rien (205170 by Mr Glinne to the Commission:
Adviiability of cooperation' between the Six and the United
Kingdom on air transpon policy) n
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Question dcrite n" 208170 de M. Spdnale I la Commission des
Cbm-unaut& europdennes, obiet r Echanges internationaux dans
le secteut des industnes textiles (208170 by Mr Sp6nale to the
Qsmmissiqa : International uade in the textile iector) -

Question dcrite no 275170 de M. 'Westenerp I la Commission des
CommunautCs europdennes. Oblet: Accoril entre les banques et
I'ad-inistration des comptes de chEques postarD( aux Pays-Bas (215l
70 by Mr '\flesterterp to the Commisgion : Agreement between
banks and the postal clieques administration in the Netherlands)

Question Ccrite no 216170 de M. Du[n ] la Commission des
Communautds euroo6ennes. Obiet: Taxation forfaitaire des eaux-
de-vie imoortds in Ialie tZrcnO bv Mr Dulin to the
Commissioi : Standard taxation if trandies'imported into Italy)

Question €crite no 219170 de Nd. Qlinns I la Commission des
Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet: Droit ile la Commission
d'infliger des amendis I des sociEtds de pays ters (219170 by Mt
Glinne to the Commission: The Commission's right to impose
fines on non-member country companies)

Ouestion Ccrite no 23t170 de M. Coustd I Ia Co--ission des
g]-munautds europdennes. Obiet: Modalitds de financement des
soci6t6s de constnrction europdnres (Z37l7O by Mr Coustd to the
Commission: Financing procedures for Euiopean construction
companies)

Question dcrite no 232170 de M. Behrendt ) la Commission des
Cb-munaut6s europdennes. Obiet: Importations ill6gales de
stupCfiants (23U70 by Mr Behrendt to the Co-mission: Illegal
narcotics imports)

Question dcrite no 238170 de M. Westenerp l la Commission des
Co--unaut6s europdennes. Obiet: Application de I'article 169 dt
nait6 instiruant li CEE (23,8n0 by Mr 'Westerterp to the
Commission : Application of Article 169 of, the Treaty establishing
the EEC)

Question dcrite no 247170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Cb--unautds europ6ennes. Objet: Diffdreuces de prix des pilces
de rechange CitroEn dans la Communautd (247170 by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission : Differences in CitroEn spare parts
prices within the Community)

Question 6crite no 253170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Aide communautaire au
ddveloppement dans le cadre d'un rEglement d'association (253170
by Mi Vredelhg to the Commission: Community aid to
development under an association regulation)

Question dcrite no 260170 de M. Vals I la Commission des
Cbmmunaut6s europdennes. Obiet: Accord entre la CEE et
l'Espagne (260170 by Mr Vals to ttre Commission: EEC-Spain
agreement)

Question dcrire no 264170 de M. Glinne l'la Commission des
Com-un2u1ds europ6ennes. Obiet: Harmonisation des mesures de
orotection contre les radiations Q64170 bv Mr Glinne to the
Commission : Harmonization of anti-radiation safeguards)

Ouestion dcrite no 267170 de M. Westerterp i la Commission des
CrommunautCs europdennes. Obiet: Exam'en, dans le cadre du
GATT, des accordi avec ltspagae et IsraEl (267n0 by Mr
Westertem to the Commission : Examination in GATT of
agreemenis with Spain and Israel)
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Question dcrite no 270170 de M. Vredeling A Ia Commission des
Com-unautds europdennes. Objet : Traitement prdfdrentiel A
I'importation de fruits et ldgumes en provenance de GrEce (270170
by Mr Vredeling to the Commission : Preferential treatment for
imFofts of fruit and vegetables from Greece)

Question 6crite no 759170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet : Compdiences des repr&entants
pennanents des gouvernements des Etats menrbres $59n0 by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission: Powers of. the Permanent
Representatives of Govemments of the Member States)

Question 6crite no 779170 de M. Riedel A la Commission des
Communautds europCennes. Objet: Aides I la co--ercialisation
dans le secteur des animaux sur pied et de Ia viande (779170 by Mr
Riedel to the Co--ission: Marketing aids in the sector of
livestock 9n the hoof aad aeat)

Question dcrite no 203170 db M. Glinne I 1" Qommission des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet : Oppomrnit6 de I'harmoriisation
des conditions de transport adrien u Charter " (203170 by Mr Glinne
to the Commission : Advisability of harmonizing the conditions of
air charter transport)

Question dcrite n' 221170 de M. Glinne i la Commission des
CommunautCs europ6ennes. Objet: Maintien d'un rdgime dictato-
rial en Grlce et application de I'accord d'association C.E.E. -GtEce (221170 by Mr Glinne to tfie Commission: Mahtenance of a
dictatorial rdgime in Greece and the application of the EEC-Greece
Associatioo Agreement)

Question dcrite no 234170 de M. Vredeling ) la Corhmission des
Co-munautds europCennes. Objet: Restitutions dans Ie cadre de
I'aide alimentaire mondiale (234170 by Mr Vredeling to tfre
(qmmis5i6n; Refunds in the context of the World Fpod
Progrnmms)

Question 6crite no 243170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
CommunautCs eruopdetrnes, Objet: Restitutions I I'exportation de
lait 6cr6md en poudre I titre d'aide communautaire (243/70 by Mr
Vredeling to the Co-mission: Refunds on exports of skim milk
powder as Commudty aid)

Question dcrite n" 261170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Politique nationale I moyen
terme dans le secteur potcn (267170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission : National medium-term policy in the swine sector)

Question dcrite n' 263170 de Mlle Lulline I la Commission des
Communautds eurbpdennes. Objet: Perception de to(es commu-
nales sur les viandes (263170 by Miss Luling to the Commission :
Collection of local meat taxes)

Questioir dcrite no 269170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communaut& europdennes. Objet: Lettre d'un organisme d'expor-
tation d'Allemagne de l'Est, relative A ' cenains problEmes
commerciaux (269170 by Mr Vredeling to the Com-ission: Letter
from an exporting organization in the DDR on certain trade
problems)

Question dcrite n' 27t170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Octroi d'aides ir Ia cr6ation de
vergers en Italie (271170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Aids
for planting orchards in ltaly)
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Ouestion icrite n" 198170 de 1v[. Glinne au Conseil des
C-o-munaut6s europdennes. Objet: Harmonisation des politiques
suivies par les Etats membres de la CEE vis-I-vis de certains
Etats aihcains (798170 by Mr Glinne to the Council: Harmoni-
zation of EEC Member' States' policies towards certain African
States)

Ouestion dcrite no 2d2t7o de M. Glinne au Conseil des
C-o--unautds europdennes. Objet: Respect des principes du trait6
CEE et politique de certains Etats membres vis-)-vis de cerains
Etats de 1'Afri(ue australe (202170 by Mi Glinne to the Council :

Compliance wiih the principles of the'EEC Treaty and the policy of
some member couniries iowards ceftain countries of Southem
Africa)

Question dcrite no 278170 de M. Glinne I la Commission et au
Conseil des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Apprgvisionnement
d'Euratom et d'Etats europdens en uranium provenant de Nnrnibie
(218170 by Mr Glinng to the Corumission aqd the Council : Supply
of uranium from Namibia to Euratom and European countries)

Qriestion dcrite no 224170 de M. Gerlach au Conseil des
Cbmmunautds europdennesr, Objet : D6versement d'eaurt rdsiduaires
industrielles et m€nagBres non dpurdes en ppovenance du territoire
n6erlandais dans I'embouchure dL l'Ems (224170 by Mr Gerlach to
the Council : Disposal into the Ems estuary of unueated household
and industrial effluent from Netherlands territory)

Question 6crife no 240t70 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des

Cbmmunautes europdennes. Objet: Ddcisions du Conseil prises ) la
majorit6 (240170 by Mr Vredeling to the Council : Council decisions
by majority vote)

Question dcrite no 255l7g de M. Vredeling au Conseil des
C-ommunaut6s europ6ennes. Objet: Meilleire maitrise des
march6s agricoles (Z55l7O by Mr Viedeling to the Council : Tighter
control of agricultural markets)

Question 6crite no 284170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des
Cbmmunautds europdennes. Objet: Rdunion tenue par les minisues
des finances des Etits membres'les 23 et 24 fdvier-1970 (284170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Council: Meeting of Member States' Finance
Ministers on 23 and 24 February 19701

Question dcrite no 376170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des
Clommunautds europ&nnes. Objet: Bulletin des Communaut6s
europdennes '(316170 by Mr Vreieling to the Council: European
Communities' Bulletin)

Ouestion dcrite no lZZl70 de M. Houdet I 1" 66mmission des
C-o--unaut6i europdennes. Objet: Suite donnde aux propositions
de modification oldsentdes par le Parlement europden I la
orooosition de r&el'ement conc6rnaot la fabrication et l; mise dans
i. to--er"e de"la margaine (127t70 by Mr Houdet to the
Commission: Action taken on the European ParliamenCs proposed
amendments to the proposal lor a regulation on the rlanufacture
and marJ<eting of margarine)

Question 6crite no 167170 de M. Vredeling ir la
Cbmmunaut& europdennes. Objet: Equilibre du
(167170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission:
agricultural market)
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Commission des
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Question dcrite'no L73170 de M. Oele I la Commission
Communautds europdennes. Objet: Absence de contr6le
activitds des fonds de placement (l73l70 by Mr Oele to
Commission : Lack of supervision of investrnent funds)

des
des
the

Cbnseil des Communaut& europdennes; Obiet :' Approvisionnement
d'Euratom et d'Etats europ€ens en uranium provenant de Namibie
(278170 by lvlr Glinnq.tg the, Commisslori and the Councll : Supply

uestion dcrite no 278170 de M. Glinne i la. Commission et au

of uraniuir from Namibia to Euratom and European countries)

uestion dcrite no 266170 de M. Dewul-( i la Commission des

Question dcrite no ?39170 de M. 'O.1" I la Commission des
Co--unautds europdennes. Objet: R6percussions d'ordre social de
Ia fermeture et de la reprise partielle des filiales nderlandaises du

" Grand Bazat, lidgeois (239170 by Mr Oele to d1e Commissioa:
Social repercussions of the closure and partial reopening of the
Netherlands branches of the " Grand Bazar u of Lilge)

Question'dcrite no 248170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des
Communautds europiennes. Obiet : Relations ,commerciales entre la
rdpublique f6dCrale d'Allemagne et la Rdpublique .ddmocratique
allemande (248170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission : Trade
relations between the Federal Republidof Germany and the DDR)

Question 6crite no 249170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Cbmmunaut& europdennes, Obiet : Echinges entre les Etats
membres et des pays-d'Europe orientale (249170 by Mr Vredeling to
the Commission : Member States' trade with east European
countries)

Question dcrite no 257170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
Cbmmunaut6s eu:opCennes. Obiet: Renouvellement de I'accord
international sur f itain (ZSlhO by Mr. Vredeling to the
Commission : Renewal of t{re Intemational Tin Agreement)
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C]ommunaut6s europ€ennes. Objet: Ecans entre les prix des
engrais chimiques (%6170 by Mr DewulI to the Commission : Price
differences of chemical fertilizers)

Question dcrite no 27917O de M. Vredeling I la Commission des

C-ommunaut6s europiennes. Objet: Application en Italie. du rdgime
de primes I l'abittage des vaches et de primes ) la non-
commercialisation du lait et des produits laitlers (279170 by Mr
Vredeling to the Commission: Application in Italy of the premium
system f5r the slaughtering of dairy cows and the'non-marl<eting of
milk and milk products)

Question dcrite no 287i70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des
C]om-unaut6s europdennes. objet: Aides iationales en faveur de
I'agriculrure (287l7dby Mr Vredeling to the Conrmission: National
aids to agiiculture)

Ouestion Ccrite no 289170 de M. Klinker ) Ia Commission des

Clommunautds europ6ennes. Objet: Application du systEme de pqix
de rCf6rence aux fruits et ldgumes (28911'0 by Mr Klinker to the
Commission: Application of-the reierence piice system for fruit
and vegetables)

Ouestion dcrite no 304170 de M. EstAve I la Commission des
C-ommunaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Octroi de' pr6ts et de facilites
fiscales aux agricultiurs des pay6 de la-Commuiatt| (304170.by Mr
EstAve to ihs-Csmmission r ioans and tax concessions for farmers
in Community countries)
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Question dcrite no 307170 de M. Vredeling i Ia Commission des
Com-uoaut& europdennes. Obiet: Financement de proiets'par la
section "orientation" du FEOGA PA7n0 by Mr-Yredeliag to
the Commission: Financing of schemes by thi: neCCn Guid7nce
Sectioa)

Information

Recapitulatory .list of Opinions by the European Parliament, at is
sittings of October 1970 

-

c L47, U..LL.1970

c 138, 18.11.1970

L 241, 4.11,.1970

L 241, 4.1.1.1970

L 24L, 4.1.7.1970

L 241, 4.11.7970

L 247, 4.L7,1970

L 241, 4.11.1970
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cor,rNctl- AND CoMMISSTON

Regulations

Rfolement (CEE) n' 2?22170 de la Commission, du 28 octobre
D70, fixa* les taxes compensatoires dans le secteur viti-vinicole
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. ?222170 of 28 October 1970
fixing the countervailing charges in the vine products sector)

Rfulement (CEE) n" 22L3170 de la Commission, du 28 octobre
!/10, rclatit I la non-perception d'une taxe compensatoire sur les
importations de certains vins originaires et en provenance de
certains pays tiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 22?3170 of.
28 October 1970 oa the non-collection of a countervailing charge
on certain wines originating in and coming from some non-member
countries)

R&glement (CEE) n" 2224t70, de la Commission, du 29 octobre
7970, complfitant le rEglemett n' 763l66lCEE en ce qui concerne
les conditions de non-fixation {e montants suppldmentaires pour les
produits avicoles (Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2224170 ol 29
October 1970 completing Regulation No. L63l66lCEE in respect of
conditions for the non-fixing of supplementary amounts for poultry
products)

Rfulement (CEE) n' 2225170 de la Commission, du 3 novembre
7970, lixaat les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
au:x gmarxK et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2225170 of 3 November L970 hxing the levies
on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

R0glement (CEE) n' 2226170 de la Commission,, du 3 novembre
7970, fixant les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commissiea Regulation (EEC) No. 2226170 of, 3
November 7970 frxng the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RAglemgnt (CEE) n' 2227170 de Ia Commission, du 3 novembre
1970, mLodifi2at Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les
cdrdales (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2227176 of 3
November 1970 modifying the corrective factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)
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Rt_glement (9Ef) gl 222817O.d6 la Q6mmission, du 3 novembre
1970, fixan- t les prdlEvements l I'importation poui Ie sucre blanc ei
!e- sucrg brut (C-ommission Regulition (EEe) No. ZZZB|TT of 3
November 1970 fixing the leviesin imporis of'white.od *a-r"",
sugar)

R8glement (pEE) -n" 22?f.170 {e la Comm;ssion, du 3 novembre
!9]0, tryayt les pnf moyens I la production danj le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulatiod (EEC) No. ZZZ1|TO of 3 Novem6rrlgia
fixing average produqtion prices in the wine sector)

Rtglement-(C.EE) n" 223Ol7O de la Commission, du 3 novembre
t970, rclatit I -des mesures transitoires concernant les prestations
viniques et modifiant Ie rEglement (CEE) n" 1633/70 (C'dmis;i""
Regulation (EEC) No. 2230/70 of 3 Nov6mbet 1970 oi tranriti.iri
*r3$:TeqE^-f9j. pay-.nts on wine and amending Regulation
(EEC)No. 7633170)

RE_glement (CEE) -p" ?2311_70 dg 16 Qsmmission, du 3 novembre
1970, portant appligltion de.la cat6gorie de qualit6 suppldmentaire
d certains agrumes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. ZUttlO ot I
November 1970 applying the supplementary qualiiy grade to certain
crtrus frutts)

RdgIeme.nt.(CEE) !: 2232170 de la Commission, du 3 novembre
1970, rclatrt aux aides au stockage privd pour lei vins de table se
trouvant dans une relation dconomiqire dtr6ite avec les vins de table
4t_ryp...nI 91AI (Co!-ryission Rigulation (EEC) No. izSiio-*
3 November 7970 on aids to privatE srorage of iable wines in a
close ecooomic relationship with Types R I- and e t ta6lJ winlsi
RtgleTent (CEE) n" 2233170 de Ia Commission, du 4 novembre
7970, fixaat les prdlBvementg applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines er
1ux .gryaux_et_ semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. Di3l70 of 4 November tgTdtixin1 tt" liri*
on cereals and on nrheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (QEE) n" 2234170 de la Commission, du 4 novembre
1970, fixart les_primes -s'ajoutant_aux prdlevementi pour les cdrdaleset le Falt -(Commission Regulation (EEC) No.' 2234170 ol 4
November t%0 frxing, the premiums to be iadea to the levies on
cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2Z35l7O de la Commission, du 4 novembre
1970,- modifiant le correctif applicable I Ia resdrudon pour lis
c6r6ales (Commission Regulati:on (EEC) No. Z2jSlTO oI 4
November 197O.modifying -the corrective iacor applicable to the
reruno on cefeats)

Rtglel:rent (CEE) n' 2236t70 de la Commission. du 4 novembre
t970, fixant les prClAvemens i I'importarion pour le sucre blanc et
lg sucre brut (Commission Regulirion EEe) No. Z?i6t70 of 4
November 1970 fiiag the leviesbn imports of'white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2Z37l7O de la Commission. du 4 novembre
L970, fixant le pr6lEvement i I'importation pour la mdlasie
(9ommission Regulation (EEC) No. Z237l7O of 4 November 1970 ,

fixing the levy on imports of molasses)

Rdglement (CEE) n' 223Sl7O de la Commission. du 4 novembre
L970, fixant des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'6valuation des
agruEes importds (CommisCion Regulation (EEC) No. 2238170 ot 4
November 7970 fixing the standar-d average values for imports of
citrus fruits)
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Rlslement (CEE) n' 2?39170 de la Commission, du 4 novembre
t9/0, telaut'I des mesures d'intervention ) ptendre dans Ie secteur
de la viande bovine en France (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.
2239170 of 4 November 7970 on the intervention procedure for the
beef and veal sector in France)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2240170 de la Commission, du 4 novembre
19/0, :rro,liliant ie rlglement (CEE) n' 2195169 en ce qui concernb
les iirconstances justiliant le non-recouvrement de la prime I la
non-commercialisation du laic et des produits laitiers (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2240170 of 4 November 1970 amending
ReEulation tf,gCi No. 2195169 as regards circumstances iustifying
noi-collection of the premium for the non-marketing of milk and
milk products)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 224Lt70 de la Commission, du 4 novembre
t9/0, rclatif'I la'fourniture de certaines quantitds de lait 6cr6md en
poodre ) titre d'aide 'communautaire au programme alimentaire
hondial (Com-issi.r Regulation (EEc) - Nb. 2247170 of 4
November'797l on the supply of certain quantities of skirn milk
powder as Q6mmuniqr aid to the World Food Programme)

REElement (CEE) n" 224A70 de Ia Commission, du 4 novembre
D70, modihatrt la restitution pour les gruaux et semoules de
fromlnr dur (Commission Regrilation (EEC) No. 2242170 of, 4
November 197b modifying the iefund on durum wheat groats and
meal)

Rlslement {CEE) n' 2243t70 de la Commission, du 5 novembre
tg7O, fixant'les prdltvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et
aux gflraux et-semoules de 

-6oment 
ou. de seigle (Commission

Reeul"ation (EEO No. 2243170 of 5 Novembet 1970 ftxing the Ievies
oniereals a,id on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RBelement (CEE) n' 2244170 de la Commission, du 5 novembre
t970. fixant'les primes s'aioutant aux prillvements pour les c6r6ales

et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2244170 ot 5

November 1970 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RBelement (CEE) n" 224517A de la Commission, du 5 novembre
19i0. fixant'le cilrrectif applicable i Ia restitution pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation (EfC1 No. 2245170 of 5 November 1970
iixing the corrective factor ipplicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 2246170 6" 1" Qsmmission, du 5 lovembre
19/0" fixant'les iestitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et
aux gluaux et semoules de- lroment ou de seigle (Co-mmission
Reculition (EEC) No. 2246170 of 5 November 1970 fixing the
refrfnds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 2247170 de la Commission, du 5 novembre
ts/0. ftxani les'prClEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures
(Commission Regulation (CEE) No. 2247170 of 5 November 1970
fixing the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEE) n' 2248170 de Ia Commission, du 5- novemlre
P7O, fixant-les primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour lqriz et les
brisures (Commission Reeulation (EgC) No. 2248170 of 5
November' 7970 fixng thb premiums to be added to the levies on
rice and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE) n" ?249170 6. la Qsmmissio,n, du 5- novembre
t970. fixant'les rbstitutions I I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Com-ission Regulation (EEC) No. 2249170 of 5 November 1970
iifng the refunIs on e*fortd of rice and broken rice)
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Rtglement (CEE) n" ?25Ol7O de la Commission. du S'novembre
7970, ftxarit_le correctif applicable I la restitution pour Ie riz et Ies
brisures (Commission R6gulation (EEC) No. ' 2250/70' of 5
November 1970 firong tte corrective factor applicable to the refund
on rice and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE) n" 2z5tl70 de la Commission. du 5 novembre
7970, fixant les priltvemene I l'imporration poui le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEO No. 2_251170 of S
November 7970 fir,ng the leviesbn imFofts of white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2252170 de la Commission. du 5 iovembre
7970, faant les prdlBvements I l'importation de veaux et de sros
bovins ainsi que de viandes bbvines iutres que les viandes .ongdiies
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2252170 of 5 November-L97l
fixing the levies on imports of calves and mature cattle and beef
and veal other ttran frozen)

RAglement (CEE) n" 2253/70 de la Commission. du 6 novembre
L970, fixaat les prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux ,gnraux et bemoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (CEE) No. 2253/70 of 6 November 1970 hxlrrig the levies
on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RdgleTent (CEE) n' 2L54l7O 6" 1" Qqmmission, du 6 novembre
1970, fixatt les primes s'aioutant aux prdldvemenr; Dour les cdr6ales
er le malt (C6mmissioi Regulatiori (EEC) No. 2254170 ol 6
November. 7970 fixng the premir'-s to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) n' 2255170 de la Commission, du 6 novembre
7970,- modthaot le correctif applicable ) Ia restirution pour les
cdr€ales (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2255170 of 6
Nover_nber 1970 modifying -the corrective iactor applicable to the
refund gn cereals)

REglement (CEE) n" 2256170 de la Commission. du 6 novembre
1970, hxant les prdllvements i l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eommission Regulition EEe) No. 2?J,6170 ol 6
November 1,970 txtng the leviesbn imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2257170 de la Commission, du "6 novembre
L970, fixaat les prdltvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive
(Co--issiq, Regulation (EEC) No. 2257170 of 6 November 7970
fixing the levies in the olive oil sector)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 2L58l7O do la Commipsion, du 6 novembre
L970, fixant le montanr de l'aide dans le secteur des graines
oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2258170- of 6
November 1970 fixing the ,-ount of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2259170 de Ia Commission, du 6 novembre
1970, fixan Ie prix de r6f6rence valable pour les mandarines,
satsumas, cldmentines, tangdrines et autrei hybrides similaires
d'agrumes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2259170 ot 6
November 1970 fixing the reference price for mandarins, sarsumas,
clementinesr tangerines and other sim,llar citrus hybrids)
REglement (CEE) n" 2260170 6" la Qsmmission, du 6 novembre
t970, rclatrt l l'ouvernrre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation
de 10 000 tonnes de froment teirdre destind l la r6publique
d6mocratique du Soudan I titre d'aide (Commission Re-gulation
(EEC) No. ?260170 of 6 November 1970 on tendering for the
procurement of 10000 tons of wheat other than durum as food aid
for Sudan)
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REelement (CEE) n" 226t170 de la Commission, du 6 novembre
tgiO. fixant' des valeurs Inoyennes forfaitaftes pour l'dvaluation des

aeruiles importCs (Commission Regulation (EEt) No. 2261170 of 6
Iiovember ilzo Sljlrig, ttre standar-d average values for imports of
citrus fruits)

REglement (CEE) n" 2262170 du Conseil, du .10 novembte t970,
mo-rlifiant ie rlglement (CEE) t" 7571170 poftant ouverture,
rdpartition et moiie de gestion d'un contingent tarifaire communau-
taire concemant certins produits faiti ) Ia main (Council
Reeulation (EEC) No. 226A70 of 10 November 7970 amending
ieiulation iEeci No. 757tl7o opening, apportioning and laying
doin a procedure for administering a Community tariff quota on
certain hand made producs)

RAdement (CEE) n' 2263170 du Conseil, du 10 novembre 1970,
ooit rrt autmeniation du contingent tarifaire cottunautaire de
irorue. eodEres, ddcapit€es ou uonEonndes, simplement sal6es ou
*.r,r-rr.. oi sdchdes. de la position 03.02-A I b) du tarif
douanier cornnun (am6e tglO) iCouncil Regulation (EEC) Ngt
2263t70 of 10 Nov'ember 7970' increasing the Community tariff
quota for co4 wholg headless or in pieces, salted, in brine or
d-ried, of CCT heading 03.02 A I b) (1970) I

Rldement (CEE) n" 22641m du Conseil, du 10 novembte 7970,
ooft*t ausmentation du contingent tarifaire communautaire de
ha.eogs fi-ats, rdfrigdres ou iongel&, 'entiers,- d6capites ou
troncinnds. de Ia soul-position 03.01-B I al 2 aal du tarif douanier
comrioun [Council Regilation (EEC) No. 2264170 of 10 November
1970 incriasing the eommnnity tatift quota for fresh, chilled..or
frozen herringJ whole, headless' or in pieces, of CCT sub-heading
03.018r(a)2(aa))

REelement (CEE) n' 2265170 de la Commission, du 10 novembre
79i0,fttxant'les prdlEvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et'semoules de lioment ou de.seigle--(Commission
ReeulZdon (EEC) No. 2265170 of 10 Novembet t970 fixing the
levies on cerials aid on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlelement (CEE) n' ?266170 de la Com-ission, du 10 novembre
P70, fixant'les primes s'aioutant aux pr6lAvements pciur Ies c6rdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2266170 of. 1O

November 1'i7O fix:lrrg the prEmiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

REelement (CEE) n' 2267170 de la Commission, du 10 novembre
1910, modliiant'le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les
cCr6dles (Commission Regulaiibn (EEC) No. 2267170 of 10
November 1970 modifying-the corrective factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) n" 2268170 de Ia Co--ission, du 10 novembre
Lg7o, hxarri les irdlAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eommission Regulaiion (EEC) No. 2268170 of 10
November 1970 hxng the levies on iinports of white sugar And raw
sugar)

REglement (CEE) n' 226gt7T de la Com.mission, du 9 novembre
t970, rclatil'L la'foumiture de certaines quantit(s-de lait 6cr6md en
por&e l tiue d'aide communautaire air progra--e alimentaire
hondial (Commission Regulation (EEC)- No. 22691V0 of 9
November'l97O on ttre supply of certain quantities of skim milk
powder as Co--unity ald to the World Food Programme)
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RlgleTent (CEE) n" 2270170 ds la (pmmission, du 10 novembre
197O, ttxant les prix moyens ) la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commis5isa Regulation (EEC) No. 2270170 of L0 November t970
fixing average production prices in the wine sector)

REglement (CEE) n' 2271170 de la Commission, du 10 novembre
1970, fwalalc les. conditions d'une adiudication pour .la vente de
graines de tournesol d6tenues par I'organisme d'intervention
franEais (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2271170 of 10
November 1970 fiytng the conditions of a tender for the sale of
sunflower seeds held by the,French intervention agency)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2272170 de la Commission, du 10 novembre
1970, modtliant les pr6ldvements applicables I l'importation des
produits transformds I base de cdrdales et de riz-(Commission
fl.egulation (EEC) No. 2272/70 of 10 November t970 modifying the
levies on imports of processed products with rice or cereal bas6) -

htsgl...nt (CEE) no 2273t70 du Conseil, du 10 novembrc D70,
portant modi.tfication du rlglement n' 371167ICEE, fixant lei
restitrutions I la produaion pour les amidons, Ia fdcule et le
quellmehl (Council Regularion (EEC) No. 2273170 of 10 November
1970 amending_Regulation No, 377l67lCEE fixing the production
refunds on starches and queltnehl)

REglement (CEE) 1n" 2274170 du Conseil, du 10 novembre !970,
modifiant le rAglement (CEE) n' M7168 (:tablissanr les rlgles
g6ndrales en matilre d'intervention pat achat dans le secteui-du
sucre (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2274170 of 10 November 1970
amendiag Regulat-ion (EEC) No. M7168 stablishing general rules
on the buying-in of sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2275170 du Conseil, du 10 novembrc 1970,
modifiang en ce qui concerne Ie calcul du pr6l0vement au titre des
sucres divers d'addition, le rtglement (CEE) q' 865/68 portqlt
organisation commune des marihds, dans le 

'secieur 
des prodults

uansf<irmds ) base de fruits et ldgumes (Council Reeulatiotr (EEC)
No.2275170 of 10 November 1970 amending, in respEct of the levy
calculation for various additive sugars, Regulation lfECl No. 86i/
68 creating a common marketing organization in the sector of
processed products with a fruit and vegetable base)

RBglement (CEE) n" 227617A 6. fu Qommission, du 11 novembre
1970, ftxant les prdllveinents applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2276170 of 11 November 7970 fixing the
levies on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)
'RAglement (CEE) n" 2277170 de Ia Commission, du 11 novembre
1970, fixart les primes s'ajoutant auI prdlCvements pour les c6rdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2277170 of 11
November 1970 t:xng the premium to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2278170 de la Commission, du 11 novembre
1970, modiliant le correcti.f applicable I Ia restitution four les
c6r6ales (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2ABl70 of 11
November 1970 modifying the corrective factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 227gt7T de la Commission, du 11 novembre
7970, Iixant les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2279170 of, 11
November 1970 fwing the levies on imports of white spgar and raw
sugar) r .
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RAglement (CEE) nu 22nl7\ de la Commission, du 11 novembre
1970, fixant le pr6lEvement )r l'importation pour la mClasse
(Commisqion Regulation (EEC) No. 2280170 of 11 November 7970
fixing the levy on imports of molasses)

RAglement (CEE) n' 2281170 de Ia Commission, du 11 novembre
1970, frxant les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le
sucre brut en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2281170 of
11 November t970 ttxing the refunds ori white sugar and raw sugar
exported in the natural state)

RAglement (CEE) n" n82170 de la Commission, du 11'novembre
1970, portant r6ouverrure de l'adjudication en matiBre d'exportation
de sucre blanc visde au rBglement (CEE) n" 1734170 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2282170 of 11 November'!97l reopening a
permanent tender for exports of white sugar undel Regulation
(EEC) No. 173417'0)

R&glement (CCE) n' 2283170 de la Commission, du 11'novembre
1970, modiliant les prdltvements applicables I I'importation des
produis transformds i. base de c6r6ales et de riz (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2283170 of 11 November 1970 ry'odifying the
levies on imports of processed products with a cereal and rice base)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2284170 de la Co--ission, du 12 novembre
t970; fixant'les prdlBvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et
aux giruaux et semoules do fioment ou de _seigle (Commission
Reguiition (EEC) No. 2284170 of 12 November 1970 fixing. the
levies on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groas and meal)

Rdglement (CEE) n" 2285t70 de la Commission, du 12 novembre
1970, ftxafi.les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour les c6rdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2285170 of. 72
November 7970 fixjry the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) n' 2286170 de la Commission, du 12 novembre
t970, moditiant le correctif applicable I la restitution posr les
cdrdales (Commission Regulaiion (EEC) No. 2286170 of t2
November 1970 modifying-the corrective factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) n" 2287170 de la Commission, du 12 novembre
t970, lixarLt les pr6llVements applicables au riz et aux brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2287170 of 12 November 1970
fixing the levies on rice and broken rice)

RAglement (CEE) n' 2288170 de la Commission, du 12 nbvembre
1970, hxant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour Ie riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2288170 of 72
November 1970 hxng the premiums to be added to the levies on
rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) n' 2289170 de la Commission, du 12 novembre
1970, lixafi les pr6lAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eommission Regula-tion (EEC) No. 2289170 ol L2
November 1970 fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

REglement (CEE) n' ?290170 de la Co--ission, du 12 novembre
1970, fixant les pr6lBvements ) l'importation de veaux et de gros
bovins ainsi que ile viandes bovines autres que les viandes congel6es
(Commission-Regulation (EEC) No. 2290170 of 12 November L970
fixing the levies-on imports of calves and mature catde and beef
and veal other than frozen)
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Rlglement (CEE) n" 229tl7\ de la Commission, du 12 novembre
L970, modifiant le r&glement (CEE) no 1106168 relatif aru(
modalites d'octroi des aides au lait 6crdm6 en ooudre destind )
l'alimentation des animaux et au ldit dcr6m6 transform€ en aliments
gempos6s pour animaux (Commiggion Regulation (EEC) No. 2291l
70 of t2 November 1970 amendipg Regulation (EEC) No. 1.106/68
on the procedure for granting aidslo sEm milk powder for animal
{ee{ing and to skim milk processed into iompound animal
feedi-og-snrffs)

Rfulement (CEE) n" 2292170 de'la Commission. du 12 novembre
1970, hxant les restitutions i l'exportation poui ceftains fruits et
legumes (Commission Regulatiof, (EEC) -No. 2z92llo of lz
November 1970 fixing the iefundp oyr exports of certain fruit and
vegetables)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2293/70 de 14 Commission, du 13 novembre
7970, hxant les prdldvements applicibles aux c6r6ales, aux farines et
aru( _gruau( et semoules de frodbnt ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2293170 of 13 November- 7970 fixing the
levies on cereals and on wheat or ryf 

flour,erortr 
and meal) -

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2294170 de 14 Commission, du 13 novembre
7970, lxant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2294170 of 73
Novembet 197.0. fixing the premiuplp to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

R8glement (CEE) n' 2295170 de Ia Commission, du 13 novembre
1970, fwant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdr6ales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2295170 of L3 November 1970
fixing the corrective factor applicablE po the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2296170 de lq Commission, du 1.3 novembre
1970, fixant les restitutions applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et
aur( gruaux et semoules de fronldht ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2296/70 of tr3 November-t97} fixing the
refunds on cereals and on wheat or r1g flour, groats and meal) 

l

REglement (CEE) n" 2297170 de 14 Commission, du L3 novembre
7970, f:u.art les restitutions I I'expoftation pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2297170 of 13 November 7970
fixing the refunds on exports of rice ryd broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) n" 22gB7O de la pommission, du 13 novembre
1970, fixant le correctif applicable I la restltution pour le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. -2298170 of 13
November. 1970 fidng.the correctivqlfactor applicable to the refund
on rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) n" 2299170 d" h lbo--ir.ion, 
d,, 13 novembre

t970, lixant les pr6l0vements ) l'imsdrtation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (Commission Regulaqlqn GEC) No. 2299/70 of 13
November 1970 hxing the levies on'ilnports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

R6glement (CEE) n' 23O0l7O de h bommission, du 13 novembre
L970, lixaat les prdlEvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. ?.300170 of 13 November 7970
fixing the levies in the olive oil sector)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 23OL17O de la 0ommission, du 13 novembre
7970, lxant le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines
ol6asineuses (Commission Regulatio4 (EEC) No, 231ll70"of 13
November 7970 fiixingthe amount of did in the oilseeds sector)
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Rdglement (CEE) n" 2302/70 de Ia Commission, du 13 novembre
7970, ftxant les pr6lEvements ) l'importation dans Ie secteur dir lait
et des produits laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2302170
of 13 November l97O fixing the levies on imports in the milk and
milk products sector)

Reglement (CEE) n' Z3O3I7O de la Commission, 'du 13 novembre
t970, lixant les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers pour les produits export6s en l'6tat (Commission Regulation
(EEC) No. 2i03h0 of 13 Nbvember 1970 fixing the refunds in the
milk and milk produas sector for products exported in the natural
state)

RBglement (CEE) n' 2304170 de la Commission, du 13 novembre
L9i0, rclari aux modalitds concernant les impo'rtations des huiles
d'olive de Tunisie (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2304170 ot
13 November 1970 relative to the procedure for imports of olive
oils from Tunisia)

RAglement (CEE) n' ?3OS17O du Conseil, du 10 novembre 7970,
relatif au financement de.s d6penses d'intervendon sur le march6
int€rieur dans le secteur de la viande bovine (Council Regulation
(EEC) No. 2305170 of 10 November 1970 on the financing of
intervention expenditure on the internal market in the beef and veal
sector)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2305170 du Conseil, du 10 novembre 1970,
relitif au financement des ddpenses d'intervention sur le marchC
intdrieur dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers (Council
Regulation (EEC) No. 2306170 of 10 November 7970 on the
finincing of intervention expenditure on the internal market in the
milk and milk products sector)

Rdgllment (CEE) n" 23O7t7O du Conseil, du 10 novembre 1970,
mo?ifiant, notanrment en ce qui concerne ceftains fromages, le
r&glement (CEE) n" 823168 dlterminant les gf,oupes de produits et
les dispositions sp6ciales relatives au calcul des pr6lBvements dans le
secteui du lait et des produits laitiers (Council Regulation (EEC)
No.2307170 of 10 November 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) No.
823/68 determining the groups of products and special measures for
calculating levies in the milk and hilk products sector,, particularly
in respect of certain cheeses)

Rdgleruent (CEE) n' 2308170 de la Commission, du 16 novembre
1970,fixant les pr6lBvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulition (EEC) No. 2308170 of 16 Novembet l97O fixing the
levies on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 2309170 de la Commission, du 16 novembre
7970, fixanr les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2309170 of 76
November 7970 lixjng the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

Rlglementr (CEE) n' 2310170 de la Commission, du 16 novembre
7910, aodiliant le correctif applicable I la restirution pour les
cdr6dles (Commission Regulaiion (EEC) No. 2310170 of 76
November 1970 modifying-ttre corrective factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 23ttl7l de la Commission, du L6 novembre
1970, fxant les pr6lEvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eommission Regulation (EEC) No. 23L1J70 of, 16
November 1970 fixing the levies on imports of white sugar and
raw sugar),
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RBglement (CEE) n' 2372170 de la Commission, du 16 novembre
1970, lixant des montants suppl6mentaires pour les eufs en
coquille (Commission Regulhtibn (EEC) No. 2372170 of 16
November 1970 fixing the supplementary amounts for shell eggs)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2313170 de la Commission, du 16 novembre
1970, fixatt les montants suppldmentaires porrr les produits du
secteur de la viinde de volailld jCommission hegulatiori (EEC) No.
2313170 of 16 Novembet 7970 fixing the supplementary amounts
for producrc in the poultrymeat sector)-

REglement (CEE) n" 2314170 de la Commission, du 17 novembre
7970,tixant les prdllvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et
aux -gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. Z3L4l70 of 17 November- 1970 fixing the
levies on cereals and on wheat orrye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 23t|l70 de Ia Commission, du 17 novembre
1970,fixant les primes s'ajoutanp aux prilEvemenis pour les c6r6ales
et Ie malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2375170 of lT
November 1970 fiing the prCmiums to be added to the Ievies on
cereals and malt)

RAglement (CEE) n' 2316t70 de la Commission. du 17 novembre
1970,- modifiant le correctif _applicable I la ristitution pour les
cdrdales (Commission Regulalibn (EEC) No. 23t6170- of 17
November 1970 modifying-the correitive'factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 23L7170 de la Commission. du 17 novembre
1970, hxatt les prdlBvements I I'importation poui le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eommission Regulahon (EEC) No, Z3l7/70 of L7
November 7970 tiilng the levies on imporrs of white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2375170 de la Commission. du 17 novembre
t970, fixant les prix moyetrs I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EEC) Nb. 2318170 of 17 November 1970
fixing the average production prices in the wine sector)

RAglement (CEE) n' 23t9170 de la Commission, du 17 novembre
1970, cohcernant cerrains mo0ts de raisins frais murds A I'alcool
relevant de la sous-position ex 22.05 B du tarif douanier commun
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2319170 of L7 November 1970
bg cpryain- grape r-nusrs _with fermentarion arrested by addition of
alcohol, of CCT sub-heading ex 22.05 B)

Rlglement (C!E) n" ?-320170 de la Commission, du 17 novembre
7970, lixant les taxes compensatoires dans Ie secteur viti-vinicole
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. Z320l7O of 17 November l9Z0
fixing the countervailing charges in the vine products sector)

RBglement (CEE) n' 232tl7| de la Commission. du 18 novembre
7970;lxant les prdltvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et
aux -gruaux eq seqtoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No, 2321170 of 18 November-t97b fixing the
levies on cereals aod on wheat or rye floup, groats and meal) 

-

RAglement (CEE) n" 2322t70 de la Commission, du L8 novembre
t970, tu,ant les primes s'aioutant, aux prdlEvemenis pour les cdrdalei
et le lralt (Commission Regulation- (EEC) No. 

- 
2322120 of lB

November 7970 fiilng the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and mal$ -
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Rtelement (CEE) n" 2323170 de la Commiision, du 18 novembre
D70, modiiiant'le corectif applicable I la restitution pour les
cerddles (Commission Regulaii-on (EEC) No. 2323/70 of 18
November 1970 modifying:the correitive'factor applicable to fhe
refund on cereale)

REelement (CEE) n" 2324t70 de Ia Commission, du 18 novembre
tg7o. fixani les prdltvements I l'importation poui le sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (eo-mission Regulailon (EEQ No. 2324170 of. 18
November 797A fit'lrig the lpvieion imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 23ztl70 6" la Qqmmission, du 18 novembre
lgio. fixrri le' pr6llvement ) l'importatiotr pour la mdlasse
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 23LS|7O of 1ti November 1970
fixing the levy on imports of molasses)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 2326170 de la Com"lission, du 18 novembre
1970, concernani une adjudication pour la,,vente de sucre blanc
ddteiu par l'organisme' d'interverition allemand (Commission
Reeulation (EEO\o. 2326170 of 18 November 1970 on a tender
for"the sale of white sugar held by the German intervention agency)

RAglement (CEE) n" 2327t70 de la Commission, du 18- novembre
ts1O. hxani des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des

"g*ir.r importds (Co-misiion Regulation GEC) No. 2327170 of
1I Novembir 7970'lixng the standird average values for imports
of citrus fruits)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 2328170 de la Commission, du 19 novembre
1970, fixant'les prdltvements applicables aux cdr6ales,.aux farines et
arxr qruaux et-semoules de Eoment ou de seigle (Commission
ReeuEtion EEC) No. 2328170 of 19 November 1970 fixing the
levles on cerdals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

RAslement (CEE) n" 2329170 de Ia Commission,.dir 19 novembre
P70, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant aux prCltvements pour les c6r6ales
et le malt (C6mmission- Regulation (EEC) No. 

- 
?329170 of. 19

November 7970 lixjn1 the pr6mi"-s to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RAelement (CEE) n' 233Ol7O 6. ls Qqmmission, du 19 novembre
tsio- fixarri le correctif aoplicable- I la restitution pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation ttigC) No, 233ol7o of 19-November 1970
ii*ing *" corre.dve factorapplicable to the refund on cereals).

Rldement (CEE) n' L337l7O 4" 1" Qsmmission, du 19 novembre
1970. tixani les iestitutions applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et
aux qruaux et semoules de Jroment ou de seigle (Commission
Rezulition (EEO No. 2331170 of 19 November 197O fixing the
refinds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 2332t70 de la Commission, du 19 novembre
lgi\. fixuni les'prdlEvements applicables au riz et aux brisures
(Coimission Regilarion (EEq Nb. 2332170 of 19 Novembet 7970
fixing the levies on rice and broken rice)

REdement (CEE) n' 2333170 ds ta Qsmmission du 19 novembre
P70, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant au:,( pr6lBvements pour le riz et les

brisures (Comirission Regulation (EEC) No. 2333170 of 79

Novembei 7970 fixing the -premiums to be added to the levies oir
rice and broken rice)
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RAglement (CEE) n" 2334170 de la Commission du 19 novembre
!9_70, fr4art les restitutions l I'exportation pour le riz et les brisuris
(CoFmission Regulation (EEC) No. Z334liO of 19 Novembet 1970
fixing the refunds on expofts of rice and broken rice)

REglem.ent (CEE) n" ?j.35170 de la Commission, du 19 novembre
t970, frxant le correctif qppligable ) la restitution pour le riz et les
!4r*q (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. '2335/70 ol Lg
November- L970 frxjng the cprrective fictor applicable to the refund
on rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2336t70 de Ia Commission. du 19 novembre
1970, ft><ant les prdl&vements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et
Ie zucre brut (Commission Regulation {EEC) No. 2336170 of 19
November 7970 firtng thelevieson imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rtglement- (CEE),n" 2337170 6" 1" 6emmissio4, du 19 noversbre
1970, .modifiant les prdlEvements applicables l' l,imporrarion des
produits transformds 

- I base de c6?Edes et de iz'(Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2337170 of 19 November l97O niodifvine the
levies on imports of processed products with a rice or cereal base)"

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2338t70 4. 14 Q6mmission. du 19 novembre
L970, lwant les prdltsvements ) l'importation de, veaux et de gros
bovins ainsi qge de viandes bovines iutres qr.re les viandes conge"ldes
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 233Sl7\,of 19 November-t97l
fixin$ the levies on imporrs of calves and marure catde and,beef
and veal other than frozeu)

R&glement (CEE) n" 2339t70 6" la Qemmission. du 20 novembre
1970, frxarit les prdlEvemena applicables aux cdriiles, aux farines et
aux -gruauK et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EpC) \o. 2339170 of 20 November-t97b fixing the
levies orl cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) n' ?i4OnO de Ia Commission. du 20 novembre
t970rfixant les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvemenis pour les c6rdales
et le matt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No.-2340170 of 20
November 1970'fixng the premiums to be idded to the levies on
cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2347170 de la Commission, du 20 novembre
1970, mo,liliaat le correcrif applicable I la restirution pour les
c6r6iles (Commissiell Reeulaiibn 1BEC) No. 2341170' of 20
November 1970 modifying the correcrive factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) n" BAITO de'la Co--ission, du 20 novembre
1970, Iixalt les prCllvements ) l'ifiportation pour le sucre blanc et
le sucqe brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2342170 of. 20
November 797A fixng the levieson imports of 'white sugar and raw.sugar) 

:'

R&glemFnt (CEE) n" 2343t70 de la Commissioq du 20 novembre
1970, tixant les prdlBvements dans le secteur 

'de 
l'huile d'olive

(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2343170 of 20 November L97O
fixing the levies in the olive oil sector)

REglement (CEE) n' 2344170 de Ia Co--ission, du 2d novembre
L970. fixant Ie montant de l'aide dans le sectelu des eraines
oldagineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2344170-o1 20
Noveniber 7970 fixingthe,amount of aid in ttre oilseeds sector)
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Rlelement (CEE) n" 2345170 de la Commission, du 20 novembre
iii6.-*"it lel prix de rdfdrence pour les oianges- douces

iboii--Gi"o Reeulition (EEC) No. 2345170 of 20 November 1970

iixing the reference prices for sweet oranges)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 2346t70 6" 1" Qqmmission, du 20 novembre
T;70:-;"1;ni-rr*'"iao au stockage priv6 pour ie vin de table de

;;'A irl tcommission neeulitio; (EEO No. L346170 of 20

itlu.-t.t tgi0 on aids to privite storage of Type A III table wine)

REelement (CEE) n' 2347t70 de la Commission, du 20 novembre
tgio- oo*ant aDDlication du droit du tarif douanier corlmun aux
imodriations de'mandarines' satsumas, cldmentines, tangerines et
,"ir". [rbiiao similaires d'airume.s orilinaires d'Fspagne (Commis-

sion Reirrlation GEC) No. ?347n0 of 20 November t970 apPlvinC

A; aaT dury io idrports of mandarins, satsrrmas' clementines,

tangerines and other siniilar citrus hybrids from Spain)

REelement (CEE) n' 2348t70 de la Commission, du 23 novembre
tifr, n*^"it"s ptdltue.eott applicables aux c6r6ales, alY fariTes. et
;r*'fi;"* et'semoules de 

-fioment ou de seigle (Commission

nieul"ation GEO No. 2348170 of 23 November 1970, fixing the

i;E;r;t;ds ahd on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtgtement (CEE) n" 2349t70 de la Comr-nission, du 23 novembre
iSfr. fi**t l* primes s'aioutant aux pr6lEvements pou: Ies c6rdales

et le malt (Colnmission-Rezulation (EEC) No. 2349170 of 23

N*.Gt ffZO fixing the pr6miums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt) 

.

Rlelement (CEE) n' 235Ol7O de la Com-ission, du 23 novemhre
iifr---odii*t'le correctif applicable I la restitution pout les

N."i.U.i 1s70 modifying-the corrective'factor applicable to the
refund on cerea\) e

RAelement (CEE) n" 2357170 6" t2 Q6mmission, du 23 novembre
ii%. fi*a"r t.s 6rdlBvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et
t. s,i.r. f*t (iommission Reguhlion (EEC) No. 235L170 of 23

tloui.6.i tsz0 fixing the levieion imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

REslement icpEt o' zgszno dg ta Qsmmission, du 23 novembre
iifi.-*uri lis'restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur de la
vi*d"- Uooi"e- pour la pdriode ii6butant le. 1"' d6cembrc t970
iCo*ir.ioo Re'eulation fSBO No. 2352170 of 23 November 1970

ii*tc the ;fr"it ot 
"*pott 

'in the beef and veal sector for the
perioZ beginning l December 1970)

REelement (CEE) n' 2353t70 de la Commission, du 23 novembre
tiTo.iiliti I l'6ou"tn te d'une adiudication pour la fourniture de

bitt&oil destind au S6n6gal, au Soudan. et 1 -la Tutquie. I titre
d'aide co--unautaire au-piogramme alimentaire mondial (Com-

-i..ioo Reeulation GEC) No. 2353170 of 23 November 1970 on
te"-d"rioe f;r th" sup'ply of butter-oil to Senegal Sudan and Turkey
ss Qsmr;r'ility aid to ihe Vorld Food Programme)

REglement (CEE) n" 2354170 de- Ia Commission, du 23 novembre
tsio. fixani des'montants suppldmentaires pour certains produits
dans'le secteru de la viande de porc (Commission Regulation (EEC)

No. 2354170 of 23 November 1970 fixing the supplementary
amouots for certain products in the pigmeat sector)
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Rlglement (CEE) n" 2355170 de la Commission. du 23 novembre
797O, _fuant les prdldvements I l'importation de viandes bovines
congeldes (Commission Regulation 

-(EEC) No. 2355170 of 2j
November t970 fixjng the Ievies on 

'imports 
of frozen beef and

veal)

REglement (CEE) n" 2356170 de la Commission. du 23 novembre
!970, ftxant le montant de base du prdlBvement ) l,importation
pour Ies sirops et, certains autres produits du secteur du sucre
(Commission Regularion (EEC) No. 2356170 of 23 November 1970
fixing the basic. amount. of the levy on imports of syrups aod
certain other products in the sugar sectbr)

Rtsglement (CEE) n" 2357170 du Conseil. du 23 novembre 1970.
fixant l_e prix de base et le prix d'achat pour Ies mandarinei
(Council Regulation (EEC) No-. 2357170 of 

- 23 November l9Z0
fixing the basic price and the purchase price for mandarins)

Rtglement (CEp) _n" 2358170 du Conseil, du 23 novembrc L970,
fixant Ie prix de base et le prii< d'achat-pour les oranges douces
(Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2358170 

-of ,23 Novehber 1970' fixing the basic price and the purchase price for sweet oranges)
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L ?56,25.17.7970

L 256,25.17.7970

L 256,25.71.7970

L 256,25.7Lt970

t- 256,25.11.7974

L 256, 25.1t.7970

L 256, 25.L7.1970
\

1@

REglemeht (CEE) n' ?359170 du Conseil, du 23 novembre L970,
portant ouverrure, rdpartition et mode de gestion du continEentport€nt ouverture, rdpartition et mode de gestion du contingent
tarifaire communautaire de raisins secs, de lisous-position 08.0? Biarifaire communautaiie de raisins secs, de 1"".sus-position
du tarif douanier commun, prdsent6s en emballageiimmddiats d'un
contenu net inf6rieur ou dgal I 15 kilogrammes (Council Regulation
(EEC) No. 2359170 of 23 Novembet 7970 opening, appoitionins
and laying down a procedtre for administerin! a Coinmlriniry tariffand laying down a procedure for administerind a CSfomlriniry tatirt
quota for raisins, of sub-heading 08.04 B, in instant packaling ofquota foiraisins, o-f sub-heading 08.04 B, in-instant packa[ing of
net contents of 15 kilogrammes or less)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 2360170 de la Commission, du 24 novembre
197O, hxant les prdltvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines er
aux gruaux et semoules de froment ou, de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2360170 of 24 November- 1970 fixinE the
levies on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

REgt"^.ot (CEE) n" 2367170 de la Cotr-ission, du 24 novembre
7970, fixart les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlCvemenis pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 

- 
?367170 of 24

November 1970 fixing the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) n' 2362170 4" [2 Qommission, du,24 novembre
!970, modiliant, Ie correctif applicable I Ia restirution pour les
cdr6ales (Commission Regulaiion (EEC) No. 2362/70- ol 24
Nove'lrber 1970 modifying the corrective .factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) n" 2363170 de la Commission, du 24 hovembre
1970, iixaat les prdlbvements ) l'importation pour lp sucre blanc et
le sucre brut (Commission Regulation (EEC) No, 2363170 ol 24
November 7970 lixrng the levies on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

Rdglement (CEE) n' 2364170 de la Commission, du 24 novembre
7970, ltxant les prix moyens I la production dans le secteur du vin
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2364170 of 24 Novembet 7970
fixing average production prices in the wine sector)
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REelement (CEE) n" 2365t70 du Conseil, du 23 novembre 1970,
mo-<lifiant li rA*iement (CEE) n" 7467169 relatif aux importations

' des asrumes orieinafues du Maroc (Council Regulation (EEC) No.
B65t7O of 23 I{ovember L97}'amending Regulation (EEC) No'
7467169 on imports of cimrs fruits.from Morocco)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 2366170 du Conseil, du 23 novembrc 7970,

-o?ifi*t ld ri,giement (CEE) n' L472169 relatif a"f imgqry1tig-ns
des aerumes orlsinahes de Tunisie (Council Regulation (EEC) No'
ziZetTo of 23 l{ovember 1970 amending Regulation (EEC) No
747?J69 on imports of citnrs fruits from Tunisia)

R&glement (CEE) n" 2367170.du Conseil, du 23 novem.tre -1970,
coicernant utr acomPte compldmentair-e sur les. ddpenses dligibles. au

F.E.O.G.A., section larantief au titre-de la-.pdriode de coEptabi{s-a-
tion " deuiiEme seiesue i969 , lcouncil Regulation (EEC) 

- No'
Z367t7O of 23 November 1970 on an additional advance aid for
;il.ihrt. ?igiUt. under the EAGGF Guarantee Section for the

seiond 1969 accounting Period)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 2368170 du Conseil, du 23 novembre -7970,;;;;"t-;;"Uuiion d'un accord sous foime d'dchange de lettr-es

intre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et la Nouvelle-.
2e6i; (C;rndl n'egulation (EEg) No. iseatzo of 23 November
19?0;;&al"g * "[...-"ot 

in-the form of an-exchqxBe of letters
6;t*";;-th" Eiop."iE.onomic Com m unity an d New Zealand)

REslement (CEE) n' 2369170 de la Commission, du 25 novembre
tgf0, fixant'les pr6lBve!,ents ap-plicables aux.cdr6ale,s, alr] fariTes et
aux cruaux et semoules de 

-fioment ou de seigle (Coq4ission
nuen Ltion GEO No. 2369170 of 25 Novembet' 1970 fixing the'
iir?*." *t*t- ahd on wheat or rye flotrr, groats and meal)

REelement (CEE) ng 2370t70 de la Commission, du 25- novembre
D70. fixant'les primes s'aioutant aux pr6ldvements pour les c€r6ales

;'[ ;;il' jtJi.l"il"'-nGrtrti.'-iBrO .No.'2370t70 ot ?5

No*.tut tS'70 fixing the primiums to be added to the levies on

cereals and malt) '

RAelement (CEE) n" 2377t70 de la Commission, du 25 novembre

is7O. -odiiirot'le correctif applicable I la restitutiol Pou-r 1q
;g;64;-(c;--fiio; Resulaii;n EEC). No' 237t170 "f ?s
iiir"ii.t'-rgzo --.aifying?e corre&ve'factor applicable to the

iefund on cereals)

RAelement (CEE) n'' 2372t70 de la Commission, du 25 novembre
19i0, fixerii les prdltvements I I'importaqslfour le sucre blanc et

i;'':licE-ffi;ii;--itt6" Regrila?ion (EEQ No' 2372170 ot ?5

i,[.*;b.;19rti fi*ioe the levieion impoits of white sugar and raw
'suga!) '

REelement (CEE) n' 2373t7O de la Commissioq, du 25, novelnbre
lgi\. fixa;t. le' prdllvement I I'importation pour la - m€lqs.se

ieooi-irtioo ReE;uiation (EEC) No. 2i73170 of 25 Novembet 1970

frxing the levy on-imports of molasses)

Rlelement (CEE) n" 2374170 dg 12 Q6mmission, du 2S-novembre
tgTo- fixant'les iestinrtions i l'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le
;; ffirt ;;-i'6trt tboi-;tsion'Regulatioin (EEC) No'.2374170 ot
25 November 1970 tixne the refunds on white sugar and raw sugar

exported in thq natural state)
I
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L 257,26.11.1970

L 257,26.11.1970

L L57,26.11.1970

L 257,26.t1.1970

L 257,26.77.1970

L L57,26.77.1970

L 257,26.17.7970

L L57\ 26.11.7970

L 257,26.11.1970

L 257, 26.11.1970
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REglement (CEE) n" 2375170 de la Commission, du 25 novembre
7970, instituant une taxe compensatoire i l'importatiOn de
mandarines, satsumas, cldmentines, tang6rines et aulres hybrides
similaires d'agrumes eD proveflance d'Alg6rie (Commission Regula-
tion (EEC) No, 2375170 of 25 Novembet 7970 inuoducing a
compef,satory charge on imports of mandarins, satsumas, clemen-
tines, tangerinss 2nd ethsl similar citrus hybrids from Algeria)

RBglement (CEE) n' 2376t70 du Conseil, du 23 novembre L970,
modifiant le rlglement (CEE) n" 950168 rclatrt au tarif douanier
commun (Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2376170 of 23 November
1970 amending Regulation (EEC) No. 950/68 on the Common
Customs Tariff)

R0glement (CEE) n" 2377170 de la Commission, du 26 novembre
L970, fixart les pr6llvements applicables aux cirdales, aux farines et
arD( gnrarxK et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2377170 of 26 November t970 fixing the
levies on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, goats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 2378170 de Ia Commission, du 26 novembre
1970, ftxant leS primes s'aioutant aux prdl0vements pour les cdrdales
et le malt (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2378170 of 26
November 7970 fixng the premiums to be added to the levies on
cereals aird malt)

Rlglement (CEE) n' 2379170 de Ia Commission; du 26 novembre
1970, fixar;t Ie correctif applicable l la restitution pour les c6rdales
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2379170 of 26 November 7970
fixing the corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) n" 238Ol7O de la Commission,'du 26 novembre
1970, lixant les restitutions applicables aux c6rCales, aux farines et
auK gruaux et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2380170 of 26 November 1970 fixing the
refudds on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 2387170 de la Co-mission, du 26 novembre
!970, fixart les prdltvements applicables aa iz et aux brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEQ No. 238t170 of 25 November 7970
fixing the Ievies on rice and broken rice)

RBglemeot (CEE) n" 2382170 de la Commission, du 25 novembte
1970, ftxart les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements poru le riz et les
brisures (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2382170 of 26
November 1970 tixag the premiums to be added to the levies on
rice and broken rice)

REglement (CEE) n' 2383170 de la Cpmmission, du 26 novembre
7970, fix^nt les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2383170 of 26 November t970
fixing the refunds on exports of rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) n" 2384170 de la Commission, du 26 novembre
1970, lixant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et leb
brisures (Commission Regulatioo (EEC) No. 2384170 of 26
November 1970 hdng the cbrrective factor applicable to the refund
on .rice and btoken rice) i

RAglement (CEE) n' 2385170 de la Commission, du 25 novembre
rs7o, fixant les irdlEvements I l'importation potu le sucre blanc er
le sucre brut (eom-;ssion Regula-tion (EEC) No. 2385/70 of 26
November 7970 fixng the lovieson imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)
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L 258,27.71.t970

L 258,27.77.7970

L 258, n.77.7970

L 258, 27.71.7970

L 258, 27.11.7970

L 258,27.17.7970

L 258, 27.71.1970

L 258, 27.71.1970

L 258, 27.71.7970

L 2J8,27.7t.7970
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Rtslement (CEE) n' 2386170 de h C6mmission, du 26 novembre
lgl\, ItxarLi les pr6lBvements I l'importation de veaux et de gros
bovins, ainsi que de viandes bovines 'autres que les viandes
coneeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2386170 ot 26
Noiember 1970 fi;jng the levies on imports of calves and mature
catde and beef and veai other than frozen)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 2387t70 de la Commission, du 27 novembre
|9i\.fxant'les prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et
aux gruaux et^semoules de 

-6oment ou de seigle (Comr-nission
ReeuEdon EEC) No. 2387170 of 27 November 7970 fixing the
levTes on cereals and on wheat or rye flour, groats and meal)

R}llement (CEE) n' 2388170 de Ia Co4mission; du 27 novembre
,79/0, fixant'les primes s'ajoutant, aux prdlBrements pour-lgi cdr6al-e!

et le malt (Commission Regulation (E!C) $o. L388170 of. 27
November 7970 lixin1 the premiums to be- added to 'the levies on
cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) n' 2389170 de la C-ommission, du 27 tovembrc
Dfu, modifiant'le correctif applicable I la restitutiol Pou.r lE
c6r€ales (Qqmmi55ien Rezulatibn (EEC) No. 2389170 ol 27
Novimber 1970 modifying"the corrective'factor applicable to the
refund on cereals)

RBelement (CEE) n" 239Ol7O 6. 1x Qommission, du 27 novembre
79fu, $xani les fir6lEvements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et
li sriae brut (eommission Regulalion (EEC-) No, 2390/70 of 27.

it"uE-U.r rgzri ii"itg the levies"on imports of white sugar and raw
sugar)

REelement (CEE) n' 2Jl97170 de la Commi5sion, du 27 novembre
tgi\, portait fixation du montant de la restitution p,our I huile
d'olii,e lQ6mmission Rezulation (EEC) No. 239t170 of 27
Novembei 1970 fixing the amount of the refund on olive oil)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 23g2t7} de la Commission, du 26 novembre
fg7O. tixani les'taux des restirutions applicables, ) compter du
iu' ddcembre tg7}. L certahs produits -des 

secteurs des c6r6ales

* a" .i, i*oott6. iorrt forme di marchandises ne relevant pas de
i*rreo n du traitd (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2392170 ot
26 November 1970 fivrr,r the rates- of refunds to apply from 1

December 1970 to certain products in the cereals and rice sectors
exported in the form of g6ods not coming under Annex II to the
Treary)

Rlelement (CEE) n' 23g3t7o de la Commission, du 26 novembre
tiio. lt a"i les'taux des restitutions applicables, i compter du
1"' idcembre L970, it certains produits laitiers exportts sous

fome de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe [l du trait6
fConr-isrioo Resulation (EEC) No. 2393170 of 26 Novembet 1970
ii*ioe th" rates"of refunds t6 apply from 1 December 7970 to
ienain milk products exported in 1lie form of goods not coming
under Annex II to the Treaty)

RBElement (CEE) n' 23g4t7l de la Commission, du 27 novembre
tsio. telatii I ia communication entre les Etats membres et la
Com-nnission des donndes quantitatives relatives i I'importation et il
I'exportation de froment 

-et de farine de froltent .(C-ommission
leti:lation GEO No. 2394170 of 27 November 1970 on the
..f,-""i"rtibn berween Member States and the Corimission of
quantitative data on exports and imports of wheat and wheat flour)
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L L59,28.71..7970

L 259,28.Lt.7970

L 259,28.77.1970

L 259,28.71.7970

L L59,28.11.1970

L 259,28.71.t970

L 259, 28.11.L970

L 259,28.tt.t970
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Rtsglement (CEE) n" L3gil7}.de la Commission,.du 27 novembre
1970, rclatif au stade de commercialisarion auquel se r6fAre la
moyenne arithm6tique des prix du porc abatnr (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2395170 of 27 November 1970 on the stase
of markedng to which the arithmetic mean of slaughtered p-ig
prices applies)

REglement (CEE) n" 2396170 de la Commission, du 27 novembre
7970, rclatit ) la constatation qu'il peut Ctre donnd suite aux
demandes ddposdes en vue de I'obtention des primes I la non-
commercialisation du Iait er des prodrrfts laitiers (Commission
Regulation (EEC) No. 2396/70 of 27 November L970 noting that
action can be taken on applicatiops for, premiums for the non-
marketing of milk and milk products)

RAglement (CEE) n' 2397170 de la Commission, du 26 novembre
1970, rclatil I l'ouvemrre d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation
de farine de froment tendre destin6e ) la rdpublique du P6rou )
titre. d'aide (Commission Regulation (EEC)'No. '2397170 of 26
November 7970 on tendering for the procuremenr of flour of wheat
other than durum.as aid to Peru)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 2398170 de la Commission, du 27 novembre
t970, reladt I I'ouverfirre d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation.
de farine de froment tendre distin6e au rofaume hachdmite de
Jordanie I titre d'aide (Commission Regulatioir (EEC) No. ?t98:170
of 27 November 7970 on tendering for ihe procurelnent of flour of
wheat other than duruq as aid to Jordan)
Rtglement (CEE) n" 2399170 de la Commission, du 27 novembrc
1970, fxant les pr6llvements ) I'importation dans Ie secteur du lait
et des produits [aitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2399t70

' of 27 November t970 fixing the levies on imports in the milk and
milk products sector)

Rlglement (CEE) n" 24OOi7O de Ia Commissionn du 27 noyembre
7970, portart fixation de Ia restitution ) ,l'exportation pour les
graines ol6agineuses (Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2400170 ot
27 November 7970 fixingthe refund on exports of oilseeds)

' Memoranda

Rapport au Conseil et I la Commission concernant la rdalisation
pdr 6tapes de I'union dconomique et mondtaire dans la
CommunautC (Report to the Council and the Co--ission on the
establish-ent by stages of economic and monetary union .in the
Co--unity)

L 259,28.11,7970

L 259, 28.1L.7970

L 259, 28.L7.t970

L 259, 28.71..1970

L 259,28.77.7970

L 259, 28.7t.1970

!

c 736, 1t.1L.7970'

L 245, LL.'.t7.7970
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THE COUNCIL

Directives and decisions

701498/CEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, dt 27 o*obre 1970, portarr conclusion
d'un accord taitaire ndgociC avec I'Esoasne- au suiet. de cer-
tains fromages dans le cidre des consuliations engag8es avec ce
pays au titre de I'article XD( du G.A.T.T. (Council-DEcision of.27
October 1970 concluding 

^ 
tafilf. agreemenr negotiated with Spain

regarding certain cheeses in the context of consultations wirh-this
country under Article XIX of GATT)
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' 70l499lBvatom,z
Ddcision du Conseil, du 27 octobre 1970, a*dtarrt un progr?mme de
recherches et d'enseignement de la Co*munaut6, europ6enne de
l'dnergie atomique pout l'exercice 1971, compos6 d'un programme
com.oiun et de prolrammes compldmentaires (Council Decision of
27 Octobrr 1976 adoptiag a Reselrch and Training Pro8{amme for
the European AtomiC Energy Community for 7977 consisting of a

ioint programme and supplementary programmes)'

TOlSOi1CEE I
Ddcision du Conseil, du 10 novembre 1970, Portant conclusion de
I'accord reconduisant I'accord commercial'entre la Communauti
Economique europCenne et I'Iran (Council-Decision of -10 I'{ovember
1970 coniluding in agreement renewing the Commercial Agreement
between the Euiopean Economic Communiry and Iran)

701507lcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 octobre !970, portant conclusion d'un
accord entre la Communauti 6conomique europ6enne et la
rdoublioue du P6rou relatif )r la foumiure de lait 6crdm6 en poudre
I hre diaide alimentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of 20 Oaober
1970 concluding an agreement between the- -Europ.e3n Eco.nomic
Community and Peru-oa the supply of skim milk powder as

emergency'food aid)

lnformation relatiye i la iignature de I'accoqd de foumiture d'aide
alimentaire enre la Comiunaut6 dconomique europdenne et la
r6publique du P6rou (tnformation on the signing of the agreement
ori the- supply of food aid between the European Economic
Community and Peru)

70I508/CEE:
D6cision du Conseil, du 20 octobre 1970, pottant conclusion d'qn
accord entre la Communautd Cconomi{ue europdenne et la
rdoublioue du Pdrou relatil I la fourniture de farine de froment
teidre i tiue d'aide alimentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of 20
October 1970 conclufing an agreement between the European
Economic Community arid Peru on the supply of flour of wheat
other than durum as einergency food aid)

Information relative l la signature de l'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Comtiunautd Economique europdenne et la
rdpublique du Pdrou (Information on the signature of an agreement

' on' the- supply of iood aid between the European Economic
Community and Peru)

70l509lcEE:
Directive du Conseil, du 27 octobre 1970, concernant I'adoption
d'utre potice corlmune d'assutance-cr6dit pour les opdrations )
moven'et lons terme sur acheteurs publics (Council Directive of 27
Ocfober 797d rceud:rrlg the adoptibn of a ioint credit insurance

' policy for mediim- a-nd long-tirm oPerations involving public
buyers)

dnnexe A : Police commutre d'assuradce-crddit - Op6rations - I
moyetr et long terme sur acheteurs publics 

- Coriditions gdndrales
(Arinex A: Jdint credit insurance po-licy 1o1 6sdirrm and long'-term
operations involving public buyers -- General conditions)

Annexe B: Avenant d'extension de la garantie (Annex B : Nder
extending the guariatee)

Annexe C: Commentaire explicatif de la police commune
' d'assurance-crddit pout les opdrations ,A moyen et long terme sur
acheteurs publics (conditions g6ndrales) et d6 I'avenant d'extension
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de Ia garantie (Annex C : Explanatory commentsl on the joint credit
insurance poliry for 66dirrm- and long-term operations involving
public buyers (general conditions) and to the rider extending thE
guarantee)

Annexe D :' Mise en vigueur de la police commune (Annex D r

Introduction of the ioint policy)

70lStllCEE z

Directive du Conseil, du 27 octobre 1970, concemant I'adoption
d'une police commurte d'assurance-crddit pour les opdrations ]
moyen et long terme sur acheterus priv& (Council Directive of 27
Oqtober 1970 regarding the adoption of a joint credit insurance
policy fgr medium- and long-term operations involving private
buyers)

Annexe A : Police commune d'assurance-crddit - Op6rations I
moyen et long terme sur acheteurs privds - Conditions g6n€rales
(Annex A: Joint credit insurance policy - Medi",-- and loag-tenn
operations involving private buyers - General conditions)
Annexe B: Avenant d'extension de la garantie (Annex B : Rider
extending the guarantee)

Annexe C: Commentaire explicatif de la police commune '

d'assurance-crddit pour les op6iations i moyen et long tefine sur
acheteurs priv6s (conditions gdnerales) et de I'avenant d'extension
de la garantie (Annex C : Explanatory comments on the joint credit
insurance policy for medir'-- and long-term operations involving
private buyers and the rider extending the guarantee)

Annexe D : Mise en vigueur de la police coErmune (Annex D :

lntroduction of the joint policy) \
T0lstzlcEE:
Ddcision du Conseil" du 10 novembrc 7970, portant conclusion d'un ,

accord entre la Communaut6 dconomique europdenne et le royaume
hachdmite de Jordanie telatif I la fourniture de farine de ftoment
tendre I titre d'aide al.imentaire d'urgence (Council Decision of 10
November 1970 conclirding an agreEment'between the Eur6pean
Economic Co--unity and Jordan on the supply of flour of wheat
other tlran durum as emergency food aid)
Information relative I Ia signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communaut6 dconomique europdenne et le
royaune hachdmito de Jordanie (Information bn the signature of an
agreernent for the supply of food aid between the Euiopean
'Economic Community and Jordan)

Preliminary acts

Consultation donnde par le Conseil, au titre de I'article 2
paragraphe 1 de la odCcision de Ia Haute Autorit6 n" 3-65, du 17
f€viet 1965, relative au r€gime communautaire des interventions
des Etats membres en faveur de I'industrie houilllre )>, sur .les
meflres finauciAres prdvues par les Etats membres en faveur 

'de

I'industrie houilllre pour l'annee 1970 (Consulation of the Council
under Article 2(7) of the Hieh Authority Decision No. 3-65 of 17
February 1955 regarding the Community system for Member States'
interventions on behaff of the coalnining industry, on the financial
measures planned by Member States for the industry n 7970)

Avis conformes no' 16-70, 17-70 et 18-70 donnds par le Conseil,
,lors de sa 130e session tenue les 9 et 10 nbvembre 197d
(Endorsements Nos. 16 to t8-70 by the Council at its 130th seqsion
on 9,and 10 November 1970
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. Memoranda

Prorogation de la validitd de la liste d'aptitude 6tablie I l'issue du
concours gdn6ral n' 40/Conseil (Extension of the validity of the
reserve list established as a result of general competitive
examination No. 40/Council.)

COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

70l487lCEE:
Ddcision de h Commission, du 28 octobre L970, relative i une
procddure au tiue de I'ardcle 85 du trait6 C.E.E. 0V/128-7968 -Julien/Van Katwiik) [Commission Decision of 28 October 7970 ot
proceedings under Article 85 of the EEC Treaty (lVl128-t968 

-Julien/Van Katwiik)j

70l488|CEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 28 octobre 1970, relative i des
procddures au titre de I'anicle 85 du trait6 C.E.E. (IV/10 498,
71 546, 72992, 77 394, 77 395, 77 971, 78772, 18 888 et ex 3 213 -Onlega) (Commission Decision of 28 October 1970 on proceedings
under Article 85 of the EEC Treaty (IV/10 498, 77i46,72992,
17 394,77 395,77 97L,18772,78 888 and ex 3 213 - Omega)

70l489lCEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 19 octobre 1970, autorisant la
R6publique franfaise ) exclure du traitement communautaire Ia
vaisselle et les afocles de m6nage ou de toilette en porcelaine et en
matiBres cdramiques, autres que de la terre commune et le grAs, des
positions 69.t7 et 69.72 C. et D du tarif douanier commun,
originaires de Ia republique populaire de Chine et mis en libre
pratige dans les pays du Benelux (Commission Decision of 19
October t970 aathoizihg France to exclude from Comrnuoity
treament tableware and other articles of a kind commonly used for
domestic or toilet purposes of porcelain and of other'kinds of
pottery other than earthenware of stoneware, of CCT headings
69.77 arld. 69.72 C and D, originating in the People's Republic of

'China and in free circulation in Benelux)

701490/cEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 23 octobre 7970, fixati l'acompte
suppldmentaire sur le concours du F.E.O,G.A., secrion garanrie, iux
d6penses . du royarime de Belgique pour les pdriodes de
comptabilisation 796717968 et 196811969 (Commission Decision of
23 October 7970 fiiry the.additional advance from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section to Belgirrm for expenditure in respect olthe7967l
68 and7968169 accounting periods)

70l497lCEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 23 octobre 7970 hxant I'acompte
suppldmsnlaise sur Ie cotrcouts du F.E.O.G.A., sectiofl garantig aux
d6penses de la rdpublique fdd6rale d'Allemagne, pour les p6riodes
de comptabilisatlon 196717968 et 196811969 (Commission Decision
of 23 October 7970 fixne the additional advance from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section to Germany for expenditure in respect of 'ttre

1967 I 68 and 79681 69 accounting periods)
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70l492lCEE t
Dicision de la Commission, du,23 octobre 1970, fixant ltacompte
s,uppldmentaire_sur le. co_ncours du F.E.O.G.A., section garantie, aux
d6penses - de la R6publique frangaise, pour les p6rlodei de
comptabilisation 796711968 et 196817969 (Commission-Decision of
23 October 7970 hxjng ttre additional advance from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section to France for expenditurE in respect of. the 79671
68 atd1968169 accounting periods

70l493tCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 23 octobre 1970, fixant I'acompte
suppldmentaire sur le,concours dr| F.E.O.G.A., section garanrie, alux
ddpenses - de la Rdpublique itdienne pour les pdriodei de
comptabllisation L9671t968 et t96817969 (eommission Decision of
23 October 7970 ltxrng the additional advance from the EAGGF
Guarantee Secrion to Italy for expenditure in respect of the 7967168
and7968169 accounting p;riods)'

70l494lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du-23 octobre 1,970, lixant I'acompte
suppldmentaire sur _le corcours du F.E.O,G.A., secrion garantie, ;ux
ddpenses.-du grand-duch6 de Luxembourg pour les 

-pdriodes 
de

comptabilisation L967/7968 et 19681t969 (Commission Decision of
23 October 7970 lixing the additional advance from t[e EAGGF
Guarantee Section to Luxembodrg for expenditure in respect of the
7967 I 68 ard 79681 69 accounting periods)

7Ol495lCEE, '

Ddcision de la Commission, du,23 ocrobre 7970, lixant I'acompte
suppl6mentaire sur le concours du F.E.O.G,A., section garantie, ;ux
ddpense-s _ du royaume des Pays-Bas pour les pdriodei d'6
comptabilisation 796717968 et 796en969 (Commission- Decision of
23 October 1970 fxing the additional advance from the EAGGF
Glarantee Section to Netherlands for expendimre in respect of the
7967/68 and t968169 accounting periods)

70l496lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 sctobre 1970, compl6tant la
ddcision du 21 ao0t 7970 constatanr que les conditions prdvues
pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind ir une- action
nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision o{
29 October 1970 supplementing the Decision ol 27 August 1970
noting that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat,olher than
durum for a national food ai-d operation have beenhet)

701497|CEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 octobre 1970, complfitant la
ddcision du 28 aofit 1970, constatant que les conditionl pr6vues
pour la mobilisation de 

'froment 
tendre destind ir une' action

nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission Decision of
29 O*ober 1970 supplementing the:Decision of 28 August 1970
notihg that the conditions specified for mobilizing wheat other than
dururi for a national food ai'd operation have beeninet)

70/SoolcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 30 octobre L970, autorisant la
rdpublique fidd,rale d'Allemagne i exclure du traitement commu-
nautaire les priparations et consefves de pommes. sans addition
d'alcool ni de suire, de Ia position ex 20.06 du tarif dguanier
commun, originaires de Ia rdpublique populaire de Chine et mises
en libre pratique au Benelux (Commisiion Decision of 30 October
7970 athoizing Germany to exclude from Communiry treatrnent
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uppl., pr.p*ii o, nr.r"*.d not ccntaining added sugar or spirit,
of CCT heading ex 20.06, originating in the People's Republic of
China and in free circulation in Benelux)

70t50UcEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1970, autorisant le
royarure des Pays-Bas ) admettre, jusqu'au 31 ianvier L971, la
commercialisation des semences de trois varidtes d'orge d'hiver
soumises I des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of 5
November L97O atthofizing Netherlands to permit until 31 January
7971 the marketing of seed for three varieties of winter barley of
Iower qualiry requiiement)

70l502lCEE t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 novembre L970, modifiant la
ddcision, du 3 juin 1970, autorisant le royaume des Pays-Bas )r

admettre, i la commercialisation,'des semences de Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb.) Franco et de Picea sitchensis Trautv. et Mey.,
soumises I des exigences rdduites (Commission Decision of 5
November 1.970 amending the Decision of 3 June 1970 authorizing
the Netherlands to permit the marketing of seed for Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mfub.) Fianco, Picea sitchensis Trauw. and Mey., of
lower qualiry requirement)

70l503lCl,Ei
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 novembre X970, modifiant la
ddcision, du 3 iuin 1970, autorisant la R6publique italienne ir
admettre, ) la commercialisation, des semences de Pseudotsuga
menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, soumises I des exigences riduites
(Commission Decision of 5 November 7970 amending the Decision
of 3 June 7970 arthoizing Italy to permit the marketing of seed for
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, of lower qualiry requirement)

70l504lCEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 novembre 1970, moditiant la
d6cision du 3 iuin 1970, autorisant la r6publique fdddrale
d'Allemagne i admettre, ) la commercialisation, des semences de
Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, de Picea sitchensis Traufi, et
Mey. et iie Pinus strobus L., soumises I des exigences rdduites
(Cohmission Decision of 5 November t970 amending the Decision
of 3 June, 1970 authoizing Germany to permit the marketing of
seed lor Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco, Picea sitchensis
Trauw. and Mey. and Pinus strobus L., of lower quality
requirement)

6Ei,3iJ""H ia commission, du 6 novembre t970, rclativer Ia fixa-
tion du prix minimum du lait dcr6m6 en poudre pour la quaEieme
adjudication particuliAre effecnrde lans le cadre de I'adjudication
perhanente vis6e au rtglement (CEE) n' L680170 (Conmission
Decision of 6 Novembet 7970 on the fixing of the minimum price
for skim milk powder for the fourth individual call for tender
under the perminent tendering arrangements in Regulation (EEC)
No. 1680/70

T}tStllCEE t

Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 9 novembre 1970, tixant les prix
minima de vente de l'huile d'olive pour I'adjudication visCe au
rEglement (CEE) no 2070170. (Commission Decision of 9
November 1970 f'txing the minimrrm prices of olive oil for the
tender in Regulation (EEC) No. 2070170)
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Commission proposals to the Council

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rtglement
(CEE) a' 2517169 d6finissant certaines mesures en vue de
l'assainissement de Ia production fruititsre de la Communaurd
(Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC) amending Regulation
(EEC) No. 2517169 defining certain measures to reorganize
Communiry fruit production)

Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil prdvoyant un acompre
compldmentaire sur les d€penses Cligibles au EEOGA, section
garantie, au titre de la p6riode de comptabilisation . o deuxiBme
semestre 1969 > (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC) providing
for additional advance aid from the EAGGF Guarantee Section for
the second 1969 accounting period)

Proj:osition de rfulement (CEE) du Conseil, modifiant lp rlglement
no 23 et le rEglement n" 158l66lCEE du Conseil, notamment en
ce qui concerne Ia fixation et la modification des normes communes
de qualitd applicables aux fruits et ldgumes (Proposal for a Council
regulation (EEC) amending Council Regulations Nos. 23 and 158/
66|CEE,. particularly as regards the fixing and modification of
common quality grades for fruit and vegetables)

Proposition de directive du Conseil relativb au financement des
actions de publicit€ dans le secteur des plantes vivantes et des
produits de Ia floriculture (Proposal for a Council directive on the
financing of advenising operations in the living plants and floral
products sector)

Proposition de directive du Conseil concernant les enquEtes A

effecnrer par les Etats membres dans le domaine du potdntiel de
production des plantations darbres fruitiers (Proposal for a Council
directive on survevs to be made bv Member States into the
production possibiliiies 6f orchards)

Proposition de rfulement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant les rBglements
f 720l67lCEE et no 359l67lCEE portant organisation cotrmune
des marchds dans les secteurs des cdrdales et du riz (Proposal for a
Council regulation (EEC) amending Regulations No. 120l67lCEE
and No. 359l67lCEE setting up a commori marketing organization
in the cereal and rice sectors)

Communication et propositions de la Commission au Conseil
relatives l l'institution par dtapes de I'union dconomique et
mondtaire (Commission memorandum and proposals to the Council
on the creation by stages of 'economic and monetary union)

Proposition de directive du Conseil concernant Ie rapprochement
des ldgislations des Btats membres relatives au mat&iel dlectrlque
utilisable en atmosphAre explosive (Proposal for a Council directive
on tfie approximation of Member States' legislation on the electrical
equipment which can be used in an explosive atmosphere)

Proposition de directive du Conseil concernant I'harmonisation des
dispositions ldgislatives, rdglementaires et adhinistraiives relatives
aux manipulations usuelles susceptibles d'6tre effectu€es dans les
e[trep6ts 

-douaniers et dans les 
-zones 

franches (Proposal for a

Couhcil directive on the ha:monization of rules and regulations
concerning the usual handling operations carried out in customs
warehouses and free zones)
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Proposition de rEglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant le rEglement
(CEE) n' L059169 ddterminant le r6gime d'6changes applicable i
certaines marchandises rdsultant de la transformation dC produits
agricoles (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC) amending
Regulation (EEC) No. 1059169 determining the trade system foi
certain goods processed from agricultural products)

Proposition de'rBglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant l'article du
rlglement n" 736l66lCEE relatif aux certificats d'importation et
d'exportation dans Ie secteur des matidres grasses (Proposal for a
Council regulation (EEC) amending the Article of Regulation No.
L36l66lCEE on import and export certificates in the oils and fats
sector) "

Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conieil fixant le prix
d'orientation dans le secteur du vin pour la pdriode du 16 ddcembre
1970 m 15 ddcembre 1971 (Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)
fixing _the guide price in the wine sector for the period 16
December 7970 to 15 December 1971.)

European Development Fund

Avis d'appel d'offres n' 9!7 l:inc6 par la rdpublique du Sdn6gal
pour qn, projet financd par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 9L7 by
Senegal for a project finanted by EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres n' 918 de la rdpublique ddmocratique du
Congo pour un projet financd par Ia CEE-FED (Call for tender
9.18_by_the Democratic Republic of Corigo for a project financed by
the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres n' 9!9 d,e la rdpublique du Burundi pour un
projet financ6 par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 979 by Burundi
for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Information relative aux taux de parit6 retenus pour les opdrations
du Fonds europden de d6veloppernent FED (Eichange rites used
for EDF operations)

Rectificatif i I'appel d'offres n" 913 (Cameroun) (Amendment to
call for tender No. 913 by Cameroon)

Avis d'appel d'offres n" 920 de la Rdpublique rwandaise pour un
proiet . financd par la CEE-FE! (Crll foi ten{er No. 

-920 
by

Rwanda for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appgl d'offres-concours no 921 de la Rdpublique togolaise,
, pour un projet financ6 par la CEE-FED (Call for tender No. 921
by Togo for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Risultats des appels d'offres (nou 863 et 894) (Results of calls for
tender Nos. 863 and 894)

Awis d'appel d'offres n" 922 de la Rdpublique malgache (Centrale
d'dquipement agricole et de modeirnisation du - paysannar -CEAMP pour un programme financ6 pir la CEE-FED (Call
for tender No. 922 by Madagascar (Agricultural Equipment and
Rur4 Improvemenr Centre CELMP) for"a programmi financed by
the EEC-EDF)
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Avis d'appel d'offtS n" 923 de la RCpublique-malgache (Centrale
d'dquipement et de modernisation du paysannai - CEAMP)d'6quipeh',ent et de modernisation du paysannai - iEeUpt
pour un prosrarnme financd par la CEE-FED (Call for tendeipoui un prograrnme financd par la
No. 923 by Madagascar (A$iculrMadagascar (Agricultural Equipment and Rqral

)entre CEAMP) for a prosramme financed bv the

(Call for 'tendei
No. 923No. 923 by Madagascar (Agricultural Equipment and Rqral
Improvement Centre CEAMP) for a programme financed by the
EEC-EDF

Avis d'appel d'offres no 924 de la rdpublique du Sdndgal (ministEre
du d6veloppement rural, direction des services agricoles) pour un
proiet finance par Ia CEE-FED (Call for teniler No. 

-924 
bv

Senegal (Ministry of Rural Developpeng Agricultural Services
Division) for a project financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 925 lanc6 par la Rdpublique algirienne
d6mocratique et populaire, pour un projet financ6 par la CEE-
FED (Call for tender No. 925 by Algeiia for a proieci financed by
the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres n' 926.de la r6publique populaire du Congo 
_

pour un projet finance par la CEE-FED (Call for tender No. 926
by Congo (Brazzaville) for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Memoranda

Liste des avis formulds sur des programmes d'investissements (article
54 du trait6 CECA) (List of Opinions on investment programmes

- Articles 54 of the ECSC Treaty)

Avis d'ouverture d'une proc6dure d'examen en vertu du rdglement
(CEE) n" 459168 du Conseil, du 5 avril 7968, relatil A la Zdfense
contre les pratiques de dumping, primes ou subventions de la part
de pays non-membres de la CEE. (Opening of an investigadon
procedure under Council Regulation (EEC).No. 459168 of.5 April
1968 concerning defence against the practices of dumping,
premiums or subsidies by countries not members of the EEC)

Octroi du concours de la section orientation du Fonds europ6en
d'orientation et de garintie agricole t969 - 

quatriAme tranche lAid
from the Guidance Section of the European Agricultural Guidance
and Guarantee Fund 1969 - fourth instalment) -

Liste des avis fbrmul& sur des programmes d'investissements
(article 54 du trait6 CECA) (List of 

- Opinions on investuenr
progmmmes - Article 54 of the ECSC Treary)

Liste des produits faisant l'objet de la clause de sauvegarde pr6vue
par l'article 115 (Situation au 1e" novembre 1970) pist of
products referred to by the safeguard clause under Anicle 115
(siruation at 1 Novembet t970)l

Aides des Etas (articles 92 I 94 du. trait6 instituant Ia CEE) -Communication, conformdment i I'article 93 paragraphe 2 premitre
phrase du trait6- insdtuant la CEE, adressde aux intdressds autres
que leq Etats membres et concernant une aide )r I'exportation
accordde_ aux exportateurs italiens sous forme d'un taux prdfdrentiel
pour le financement des cr6dits ) moyen terme relatifs aux 6changes
intracommunautaires (State aids (Articles 92 to 94 of the EEC
Treaty) - Memorandum putsuant to Article 93(2) first clause, of
the EEC Treaty, addressed to those concerned other than the
Member States and regarding an export aid granted to Italian
exporters in the form of a preferential rate foi the financing of
6sfirrm-5s1a1 credits for intra-Communiry trade)

1 - 1971,
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Information

Avis d'adludication pour la livraison fob de froment tendre en '

application du rAglement (CEE) n' 2260170 de la Commission du 6
nbvembre 1970 (Call for tender for the delivery fob of wheat other
than durum pursuant to Commission Regulation (EEC) No. 2260170
of 6 November 1970)

Modification de I'avis d'une adjudication pennanenrc pour
I'exportation de sucre blanc vers les pays tiers (no 611970),
(Amendment to the call for permanent tender for the export of
white sugar to non-member countries (No. 6/1970)

Avis d'adiudication, du tZ novembre 1970, de .la Soci€td
interprofesiionnelle des ol6agineux (SIDO) en vue de Ia vente
d'environ 500 tonnes de graines de tournesol provenant des
interventions de la campagne 796911970 (Call for tender of 12
November 1970 by the SDO for the sale of approximately 500 tons
of sunflower seeds bought in during the L969170 crop year)

Avis d'adjudication de l'o Einfuhr- und Vorrasstelle ftir Ztcker,,
(EVSt-Z)-pour la vente de sucre blanc provenant de ses stocks (no

81L970) (Call for'tender by the EVSI-Z for the sale of white sugar
from stocks (No. 8/1970)

Avis d'adjudication du Fonds d'orientation et de r6gularisation des
march6s igricoles (FORMA) pour la foumiture de 498 tonnes de
butteioil, ilestin6 i certains pays tiers, ir titre d'aide communautaire
il p;;;'"-il;[mentairi doiaia (call for tender by the FoRMA
for'the-supply of 498 tons of butteroil for export to certain non-
member iouhtries as Communiry aid to the World Food
Programme)

couRT oF JUSTTCE

New cases

c t35,10.17.1970

c 137, 12.11.19i0

c 137, L2.71.1970

c 139, m.77.1970

c 74r,27.1t.7970

c 138, 18.17.7970

c L38, 18,17.1970

c 738, 78.i1..1970

c 738,18.1L"7970
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A{faire 55-70 : recours introduit le 1L septembre 1970 par M. A.
Reinarz con$e Ia Cominission des Communautis europ6ennes (Case
55-70 i Suit filed on t1 September by Mr M.A. Reinarz against the
Commission, of the European Communities)

/,Jff:rr;e 56-70: recours introduit le L4 septembre t970 par
l'gntreprise o Fonderie Acciaierie Giovanni Mandelli , contre la
Commission des Communautds europdennes (Case 56-70 : Suit filed
on 14 September 1970 by tfie firm 

-,nFonderie 
Acciaierie Giovanni

Mandelli" against the Commission of the European Communities)

Affaire 57-70 | tecovs introduit le 16 septembre 7970 par M. A. J.
van Eick contre ld Commission des eommunaut& europCennes
(Case 57-70: Suit filed on 16 September 7970 by Mr A.J. van Eick
against the Commission of the European Communities)

Affaire 58/70: demande de d6cision prCludicielle, formde par
ordonnance du o College van Beroep vooi het Bedrijfsleven " (Cise
58-70: Request tot a preliminary ruling by order of the ,,College
van Beroep voor het Bedriifsleven")
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Affaire 59-70: recours introduit le 13 octobre 1970 par Ie
gouvernement du royaume des Pays-Bas contre Ia Commission des
Communautds europ6ennes (Case 59-70 : Suit filed on 13 October
1970 by the Netherlands government against the Commission of the
European Communities)

Judgments

fur8t de la Cour dans l'affaire 5-70 (Judgment of -the Court in Case
6:70)

Arr€t de la Cour dans l'affaire,9-70 (Judgment of the court in Case
9-70)

Cases struck off

Radiation de lafraireT -70 (Case 7 -70)

Radiation de l'affaire 10-70 (Case 10-70)

Information

Electiou des prdsidents et composition des chambres - Affectation
d'un avocat-gdndral I chaqine des chambres (Election of the
presidents and the composition of the Chambers - Assignment of
one Advocate-General to each Chamber)

c 738, 78.77.1,970

c 138, t8.t7.1970

c 138, 18.L1.1970

c 138, 18.t7.t970

c 738, 18.71.7970

c L37, 72.1.7.1970
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